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A Survey of Aquatic Nonindigenous Species (ANS) in the Middle Columbia
and Lower Snake Rivers and an Investigation into Pathways of Introduction.

Noimative invasive species pose a growing threat to living aquatic
resources in the United States. Shipping

particularly use of ballast water

represents a major pathway of introduction for these species and in 1996,
Congress established a program of baseline surveys to measure the

effectiveness of ballast water management. This report describes a three part
project: a literature survey conducted to help identify native and non-native
species present in the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers; an
investigation of ship and barge ballasting practices on the rivers; and an
evaluation of whether baseline surveys are appropriate measures of successful
ballast water control.

The first part of the project entailed a comprehensive literature review
for the Middle ColumbialLower Snake Rivers Aquatic Nonindigenous Species
Survey (MCRANS) which will be used to help establish a baseline for the
presence of both native and non-native species in the main stems of the

Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers, and to assist in the development
of a field sampling plan to monitor for potential introductions of
nonindigenous species to these waters. Technical project reports, collection

records, databases, and "gray literature" from various federal, state, and local

agencies, academic institutions, and industries were researched to compile the
lists of species present in the system. A listing of 781 organisms was tabulated
from these resources, of which approximately 377 distinct organisms were
identified to at least genus level, and of these 377, 44 were identified as
nonnative to the system.
During the MCRANS literature review, several papers were discovered
in which appearances or discoveries of new species in various stretches of the
rivers were attributed to introductions via ballast waters from tug and barge
traffic. The second part of this project entailed an investigation of ballasting

procedures by commercial tug and barge companies, governmental shipping
contractors, and commercial cruise line companies. However, interviews
revealed that river tugs and barges do not routinely take on or discharge

ballast waters during shipping operations as was widely believed outside of
the shipping industry. The one exception involves Navy barges which carry
spent nuclear reactors (and possibly ballast water) from the Puget Sound

Naval Shipyard up the Columbia River to the Port of Benton, in Richland
Washington, where they undertake limited ballasting operations while
unloading their cargo.

Review of other baseline surveys revealed ambiguities that make

pathway assignments for ANS difficult, including inconsistent methods and
terminology used for monitoring, sampling and identification, uneven
temporal and spatial distribution of surveys, and apparent spikes in vectors
that may simply reflect increases in strengths of sampling efforts.

ly, this project resulted in the recognition that creation of a group or
focused on ANS issues in the Columbia River basin, is needed to
gional coordination and collaboration for ANS monitoring and
nd for management of ANS pathways related to Columbia River
shipping activities.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Nonindigenous species
Any evaluation of aquatic normative species distribution and transport

must first address the issue of terminology. There is not always agreement in
the scientific and management literature on what to call organisms that have

been transported andlor established outside of their native ranges. Many
different names are used to describe such species. Some of the more
frequently encountered terms include alien, exotic, foreign, imported,
invasive, normative, nuisance, pest, transferred, translocated, and transplanted.

Many different acronyms referring to nonindigenous or nonnative species are
also encountered, including AIS (Aquatic Invasive Species), ANS (Aquatic

Nonindigenous [or Nuisance] Species), lAS (Invasive Aquatic [or Alien]
Species), NAS (Nonindigenous Aquatic Species), NIS (Non-Indigenous
Species), etc.

The term "invasive species" typically refers to normative organisms that
spread aggressively and consequently cause problems. The term "invasive

species" as defined in federal Executive Order 13112 (1999) is
"an alien species whose introduction does or is likely to cause
economic or environmental harm or harm to human health."
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The term "nuisance species" is also often used to describe
nonnative invasive species, but also applies to native species that have
undesirable impacts to areas or to other species. Except when citing other
references, this report will use the term "nonnative" to refer to species which
arrived as a result of human transport, without regard to potential or current
impacts. "Invasive" will be used to describe harmful species as defined in

Executive Order 13112. The acronym "ANS" will also be used to refer to
aquatic nonindigenous species unless otherwise specified.

ANS pose a growing threat to living aquatic resources in the United
States. The Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act
(NANPCA) was passed in 1990 primarily in response to crises related to
unintentional introduction of organisms (e.g. the zebra mussel and the

European ruffe) into the Great Lakes via ships' ballast water. NANPCA
addresses "unintentional" introductions such as the transport of nonindigenous
species in the ballast water of ships. NANPCA also establishes the Aquatic

Nuisance Species Task Force (Task Force) to carry out the mandates of the
law (NANPCA 1990).

The National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA) which reauthorized
NANPCA, mandates that an ecological and ballast water discharge survey of
the Columbia River system be conducted (NISA 1996, see Appendix 1). In
2001, funding for the Lower Columbia River Aquatic Nonindigenous Species
Survey (LCRANS) came from the United States Coast Guard (USCG) and the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) under this mandate. In 2004,
additional funding from the USFWS provided for further assessment upstream
via the Middle Columbia/Lower Snake Rivers Aquatic Nonindigenous
Species Survey (MCRANS).

Most assessments indicate that the rate of aquatic introductions in US
waters has increased exponentially over the last 200 years and these

introductions show no sign of leveling off (Canton 2001). The problems
created by such introductions are recognized in Article
Nations Law of the Sea Convention

(1982),

196

of the United

which states that

"States shall take all measures necessary to prevent reduce and
control... the intentional or accidental introduction of species, alien
or new, to a particular part of the marine environment, which may
cause significant or harmful changes thereto."
The introduction of invasive ANS into new environments by ships' ballast
water has been identified (along with introduction of species attached to ships'
hulls) as one of the four greatest threats to the world's oceans. The other three
are land-based marine pollution, overexploitation of marine resources, and
physical alterationldestruction of marine habitat (SERC 2003).
Shipping moves over 80% of the world's commodities and transfers

approximately three to five billion tons of ballast water internationally each
year. A similar volume may also be transferred domestically within countries
and regions each year. Ballast water is absolutely essential to the safe and
efficient operation of modern shipping, providing balance and stability to

ri

unladen ships. However, it may also pose serious ecological, economic,
and health threats through introductions of invasive species (IMO 2005).

Introductions and successful establishments of ANS
Successful establishment of a species is rarely related to any one
environmental parameter and several sequential transitions must usually be

made by a species that is overcoming a dispersal barrier and being moved
outside its native range. Success may be dependent on a number of variables
such as life history of the colonizer, its reproductive state, the size of the

inoculant population (minimum propagule size), the metabolic fitness and
genetic variability of the organism, the chemical and physical nature of the
environment, trophic resources, resident species diversity, competitors,

predators, and parasites. The scales and ranges of physical disturbances and
habitat size may also mediate most invasion events (Canton 1 996b, Kolar and
Lodge 2001).

Understanding taxon-specific patterns of mortality along the invasion
pathway and the relationship between delivery and invasion success is key to
understanding and predicting successful invasions. Risk assessment rating
systems are being developed to help predict and lessen future occurrence and
impacts of invasive species introductions. Studies involved in the

development of these systems indicate that successful introductions are
positively related to propagule pressure, and the relationship between delivery

and invasion success may be very dependent on the condition of arriving
propagules (Kolar and Lodge 2001, Wonham et al. 2001).

Chapter 2. Objectives
This project stemmed from an internship at Portland State University's
(PSU) Center for Lakes and Reservoirs (CLR) working on the Middle

Columbia/Lower Snake Rivers Aquatic Nonindigenous Species Survey
(MCRANS). It consists of three objectives related to investigation of ballast
water introductions of nonindigenous species to the main stems of the Middle
Columbia (MC) and Lower Snake (LS) Rivers. The first objective of the

project came directly from the MCRANS and involved a literature search in
order to identify and list all species, both native and nonnative, documented in
the MC and LS Rivers. The second objective involved an investigation of tug
and barge ballasting operations on the MC and LS Rivers in order to help
determine the relationship, if any, between these operations and the
appearances of ANS in the rivers. The third objective was to evaluate the
soundness of using baseline survey results as a measure to help evaluate

whether or not ballast water management practices are an effective tool to
reduce introductions of ANS.

1). Carry out a literature search to identify alt nonnative aquatic species
documented in the Middle Columbia River and Lower Snake River to

support a baseline survey by Portland State University.
The first part of this project was intended to help establish a baseline of
species, both native and nonnative, present in main stems of the MC and LS

Rivers. This literature review will be used by the Center for Lakes and
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Reservoirs (CLR) at Portland State University (PSU) to develop a field
sampling and monitoring plan for the rivers by identifying both areas that
have been well and/or regularly sampled and areas that have not been well
sampled.

For the purpose of this survey, the Middle Columbia River is defined as

the stretch of the Columbia River between the Bonneville Dam (River
kilometer [Rlcm] 234) and the Priest Rapids Dam (Rkm 639). The Lower

Snake River is defined as the stretch from its confluence with the Columbia
River (Rkm 523, Snake Rlcm 0) up to the Lower Granite Dam in Washington
(Snake Rkm 173) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Columbia River Basin Dam System and the MCRANS Study Area
(modified from USACE)

At the outset of this project, there was an expectation that there
would be fewer ANS documented upstream of the Boimeville Dam than

downstream (in the Lower Columbia River) due to reduced propagule
pressure, and that the distribution would reflect transport by ballast water from
tug and barge operations. Part of the first objective was to test that
expectation.

2). Investigate tug and barge ballasting operations on the Middle
Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers to determine the relationship between
ballasting operations and ANS appearances.
The Lower Columbia River Aquatic Nonindigenous Species Survey
(Sytsma et al. 2004) and the Report on the Oregon Ballast Water Program in
2004 (Flyim and Sytsma 2004) both call for a characterization of ballast water

management in the upper river system. This part of the project aimed to
determine the introduction risk posed by shipping, particularly via tug and
barge ballasting operations.

The objective for this section of the project was to help determine if
occurrence and timing of ANS detections are closely correlated to ballasting
operations on the rivers. If there is a correlation, then it would show that
ballast water is indeed a probable pathway between the Lower Columbia
River and the upper reaches of the Columbia and Snake Rivers

3). Evaluate the ability to use baseline ANS surveys as a measure of
effectiveness of managing ballast water.
Part of Section 1102 of NISA mandates that ecological surveys be
conducted on the Columbia River to:

(i) examine the attributes and patterns of aquatic nuisance
species, and
(ii) to provide estimates of the effectiveness of ballast water
management guidelines in abating invasions of aquatic
nuisance species. (See Appendix 1.)
Several papers attribute appearances of ANS discovered in the Middle
Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers to introductions from tug and barge
ballasting practices on the rivers (Lester and Clark 2002, Sprague et al. 1993,
Nightengale 1999, Haskell 2003, Emmett et al. 2002, Cordell et al 1992, and
NPCC 2000). The third objective of this project is to evaluate other baseline
surveys that attempt to assign introductions with specific vectors and
pathways of ANS introductions. The expectation is that it is difficult to
measure effectiveness of ballast water management using ecological surveys
given the lack of precision that most surveys have in assigning particular
introductions with a given pathway source.
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Chapter 3. Background
Effects of Aquatic Invasive Species
Invasive species can have enormous economic and ecological effects. The
approximately 50,000 nonindigenous species in the United States cause major
environmental damage and losses totaling approximately $137 billion per year
(Pimentel et. al. 2000), and after habitat destruction, introduced species are
considered the greatest cause of loss of biodiversity (Vitousek et al. 1997).

One individual study reported that 79 exotic species had caused approximately
$97 billion in damage during the period 1906-1991. The estimated cumulative
losses (in 1991 dollars) to the U.S. during this period resulting from only three
out of more than 38 known harmful aquatic invertebrate species is $1207
million (OTA 1993).

Costs associated with fouling damage from the Asian clam (Corbicula
fluminea) are approximately $1 billion per year (OTA 1993). Canada and the
U.S. spend $13 million a year attempting to control the invasive sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus) which has decimated trout and other fish stocks in the

Great Lakes (WSERC, 2003). Yet another example is the zebra mussel
(Dreissena polymorpha), whose invasion has also caused over $100 million
per year in damages (OTA 1993). The zebra mussel was first found in the
Great Lakes after gaining entrance via ballast water. Large zebra mussel
populations not only reduce food and oxygen for native fauna, but have also
been observed completely covering native mussels, clams, crayfish, and
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snails. They have clogged the water systems of cities, factories, and
power plants, have fouled boat hulls and maritime structures, sunk
navigational buoys, and contaminated recreational beaches with sharp-edged
mussel shells and rotting flesh.

The 1993 Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) Report puts forth a
worst case scenario for future economic losses from zebra mussels alone at
$3,372,000,000 (in 1991 dollars) over a 10 year period. The report also cites
estimated costs to the power industry of up to $800 million for plant redesign
and $60 million for annual maintenance (OTA 1993). The European ruffe
(Gymnocephalus cernus) is an example of a fish that entered the Great Lakes

via expelled ballast water in the early 1980s. It was expected to cause
commercially valuable species of fish to decline and the Great Lakes Fishery
Commission estimated that annual losses of more than 90 million dollars
could occur if it was not controlled (OTA 1993). A 1998 study projected
potential economic impacts to be between 24 and 214 million dollars annually
and indicated that institution of a ruffe control program would yield an
estimated savings of 513 million dollars over the next five decades (Leigh
1998).

Effects and Potential Risks of Aquatic Nonindigenous Species in the
Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers
There are many negative economic and environmental implications of
the introduction of ANS to the MCRILSR system, but one of the biggest
issues facing regulators working with this system is the recovery of salmon.
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Many of the sources of information used for the MCRANS section of
this report were related to salmon restoration work and most of this section of
the report focuses on potential impacts of ANS on salmon recovery.
One example of an ANS already known to be affecting the MC and LS
Rivers is Neomysis mercedEs. This mysid shrimp, native to the estuaries and

brackish waters of the Pacific coastal areas of North America, has colonized
the mainstem reservoirs of the Columbia River upstream to at least the
McNary Reservoir. It has become an important food web component in the
John Day Reservoir and reduces availability of cladoceran zooplankton that
would otherwise be available for juvenile fishes including subyearling
Chinook salmon which prey on cladocerans in reservoir habitats (Haskell

2003). The effects of N. mercedis are not well known, but based on
experiences of introduction of Mysis relecta (a closely related species with
similar adaptations) to lakes and reservoirs in the northwest and Nearctic,
these predatory invertebrates compete with salmonids for zooplankton food
and can rapidly deplete the food supply (Haskell 2003, Lasenby et al. in
NPCC 2000). Despite occasional occurrence in stomach contents, N. mercedEs

does not appear to be a major dietary component of salmonids within the
mainstream Columbia River or the Lower Snake River, but does appear to
compete directly with salmonids for zooplankton (Haskell 2003, NPCC 2000).
Fish assembly structure was documented in major stretches of the
mainstream Columbia and it was found that all reservoirs were strongly
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dominated by non-native species such as smalimouth bass, walleye,

yellow perch, and channel catfish. In contrast, the free-flowing Hanford Reach
of the Columbia includes small numbers of virtually all the same species and
its overall fish numbers and biomass remain dominated by salmonids and
other native fish species (Li et al. 1987).

Most of the introduced species are voracious predators on other fish and
many are known to consume young salmon. These species also tend to prefer
different thermal conditions than do native salmonids, so they may be favored
by the many human activities that alter thermal regimes (NPCC 2000).

Introduction of certain species which may directly compete for food
with smolts and migrating salmon may have a direct effect on the recovery of
some species of salmon. A review of literature related to predator and prey
relationships and competition between introduced amphipods, mysid shrimp,

and native riverine food items for salmonids indicates that competition rapidly
depletes the availability of zooplankton food for salmon (Emmett Ct al. 2002,
Haskell Ct al. 2001, Haskell 2003, NPCC 2000). In some areas of the rivers,

Corophium spp. are the dominant food source for salmonids, but whether or
not they are an adequate food substitute for reduced riverine species is an
important question. A 1985 study comparing the food values of chironomid
larva, Daphnia, and a freshwater gammarid amphipod (similar to Corophium
spp.) for rainbow trout, found the amphipod to rate poorly, with the lowest
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total and essential amino acids and poor digestibility (De La Noue and
Choubert 1985 in NPCC 2000).

In a 1984 study, Corophium salmonis dominated the food ofjuvenile
salmonids migrating downstream through the Bonneville Dam (Muir and
Emmett in NPCC 2000). C. salmonis is a tube-dwelling benthic invertebrate
but undergoes vertical migrations, both daily and seasonally, in estuarine
habitats and in the Bonneville Reservoir, which are thought to keep these
amphipods suspended in the water for long enough periods of time for them to
be susceptible to predation by salmonids (NPCC 2000).

C. salmonis is native to the Lower Columbia River estuary, but
nonnative to the reservoirs upstream of the Bonneville Dam (Nightengale
1999, Chaertel and Osterberg 1967 in NPCC 2000, Haskell 2003). Several of
the papers cited in this document have attributed the introduction of C.

salmonis to the upper reservoirs to vessel traffic through the dam and lock
system. Upstream passage prior to construction of the dams was more than
likely blocked by the existence of Celilo Falls and the rapids at the Cascades,

although limited introduction opportunities may have existed within bilge
waters of vessels transiting navigation canals at Cascades Locks (completed in
1896) and the Dalles Celilo Canal (completed in 1915). (Figure 2)
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Figure 2. Celilo Falls before constmction of The Dalles Dam (top)
and The Dalles Dam and Locks and Lake Celilo (bottom).

In the Lower Snake reservoirs, where it is nonnative, Corophium spp.

has gradually out competed Chironimidae for food and space and does not
appear to undergo vertical migrations in this stretch of the river (Nightengale
1999). Because it does not enter the water colunm in these reservoirs, it does

not provide an alternate food supply for salmonids in this portion of the river
(NPCC 2000).
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In the Hanford Reach of the MC, a typical riverine food web of
native aquatic insects sustains both Hanford stock and upstream migrants
through the Hanford Reach. In the LS reservoirs, riverine insects have
disappeared, except in the upstream ends of the reservoirs. As noted
previously, C. salmonis, although abundant, does not enter the water column
in the LS reservoirs and thus does not provide alternative food. In the LC

reservoirs, C. salmonis are eaten by the earlier-migrating Hanford yearlings
but the later arriving Snake River yearlings arrive in the lower reservoirs after
C. salmonis are no longer available in the water colunm (NPCC 2000).
The Siberian prawn, Exopalaemon modestus, appears to be the most
recent ANS to be discovered in the MCRILSR system, first being reported in

the tailrace of the Lower Granite Dam during the summer of 2005 (Craig
Haskell, USGS-WFRC, personal communication 2005). Although studies
involving this prawn have not yet been conducted, it is thought to also be a
potential predator on Corophium salmonis. It was first discovered in North
America, in the Columbia River in 1995, and in a 2002 paper on its
introduction, Emmett Ct al.(2002) warned of the potential for transport and

introduction to suitable habitats in the upper Columbia River where it could
prey upon amphipods such as C. salmonis and directly compete with
salmonids for food resources.

Heavy infestations of submerged plants such as the ANS Eurasian
watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) lead to decreased levels of oxygen in
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waterbodies and can pose physical barriers to salmon migration
(Meacham 2001). In one study, caged steelhead were submerged in beds of
watermilfoil and all the fish died within 24 hours due to low dissolved oxygen
levels (Frodge 1995, in Meacham 2001).

The Zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha) has the potential to invade
Oregon and create substantial costs for the maintenance of industrial,
hydropower, irrigation and water supply systems (Hansen and Sytsma 2001).

Colonization by zebra mussels could affect all submerged components of the
Federal Columbia River Power System (FCRPS), including trash racks, raw
water distribution systems, turbine bearing cooling systems, diffuser plates,
service and fire water systems, and fish passage facilities. The estimated cost
for a zebra mussel mitigation program at 13 select hydroelectric projects in the
FCRPS was $231,621,000 (Phillips et al. 2005).

Ballast Water
Ships use ballast to ensure stability, trim, and structural integrity while
transiting between ports. Ballast is any material
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used to weight andlor balance an object. Solid
ballast materials such as sand, rock, or steel were
used to stabilize ships up until the late 1800's
when technological advancements made it
simpler and easier to use water as ballast. (IMO
2005). (See Figure 3.)

Figure 3. Ship deballasting water (Photo from SERC).

Water is much easier to load on and off a ship, and is therefore more

efficient and economical to use than solid ballast. When a ship is empty of
cargo, it is filled with ballast water. When it loads cargo, the ballast water
(BW) is discharged. Ship's ballast water may be taken in at port or at sea. The
water is held in ballast tanks or in floodable cargo holds, and a ship may
discharge all or part of its ballast water when it arrives at its next port.
Ballast water may contain thousands of aquatic species and may contain

four kinds of living communities including plankton (organisms passively
drifting or only modestly swimming in the water), nekton (free-swimming
species in the water), fouling (attached organisms, including bacterial films,
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on the vertical walls and horizontal structures of the ballast
compartments), and benthos (bottom dwelling, or benthic, organisms such as

marine worms, and the encysted or resting stages of both plant and animal
plankton) (Carlton 2001). Ballast water may also contain silt and sediments
sucked up from the bottom during pumping operations.

Most aquatic organisms have some type of small planktonic or larval
stage in their life cycle, so anything small enough to fit through the

rudimentary screening of the intake ports and pumps of the system may be
entrained in the ballast system. It is estimated that anywhere from 7000 and
10,000 different species are being transported each day around the world
(IMO 2005). Ballast water carrying the vast array of non-native marine life

arrives in the US at the rate of 2,000,000 gallons per hour (Canton 2001). The
vast majority of these species do not survive the journey because the
environment inside the ballast tanks and the ballasting and deballasting cycle
can be hostile to survival. However, as shipping technology has increased and
associated transit times between ports has decreased accordingly, survival
rates for entrained organisms have increased dramatically over the last decade
or so. Shipping has also increased dramatically, so the number of viable
invasive species delivered to ports has experienced a huge increase in recent
years (Carlton 2001, EPA 2003).
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Ballast Water Exchange
Currently, ballast water exchange is the only effective management tool
to reduce the risk of ballast-mediated invasion (NBIC 2005). Ballast water
exchange involves replacing coastal water with open-ocean water during a
voyage. This process reduces the density of coastal organisms in ballast tanks
that may be able to invade a recipient port, replacing them with oceanic
organisms with a lower probability of survival in nearshore waters (SERC
2003). There are two main ballast water exchange approaches accepted by
current USCG ballast water management (BWM) regulations: the EmptyRefill method and the Flow-through method. Flow-through exchange involves
simultaneously uploading ocean water while allowing excess ballast water to

overflow onto the deck and back to sea. Due to mixing of port and ocean
water during this process, three tank volumes of water (300%) are required,
theoretically, to remove greater than 95% of the original water (Hay and Tanis
1998). Empty-Refill exchange involves emptying the ballast tank(s)
completely before uploading ocean water (Murphy et al. 2004).

In 1998, a new method known as the Brazilian dilution method was
developed by naval engineers of the Brazilian state oil company PETROBAS.

Its basic concept involves ballast loading through a special deck pipeline into
the top of the tanks, and a simultaneous unloading through the bottom of the
tanks (by pump or gravity) while keeping a constant flow rate and ballast tank
level (Fig. 4). The effectiveness is comparable with other exchange methods
and is considered safer, practical, and economical. Advantages include:
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unchanged ballast loading condition, easier sediment removal, and set-

up for the adoption of alternative water treatment methods, as well as for
future system automation (Dehalt, A., 1999).
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Figure 4. PETROBRAS. The Brazilian Dilution Method (modified from
Dehalt 1999).
Ballast sampling and exchange experiments were conducted aboard the

coal-carrier MV 'Leon' during a three week trans-Atlantic voyage in 1995.
Sampling was conducted on seven ballast tanks, a cargo hold, and three paired
deck tanks. In this trial, empty-refill exchange replaced 96-100% of coastal

water (Murphy et al. 2004). This level is consistent with results from salinitybased measures of exchange on two other vessels (Ruiz and Hines 1997 in
Wonham et al. 2001).
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Review of a 1991 and 1992 ballast water exchange study

undertaken aboard the MV 'Iron Whylla' concluded that although the original
researchers had concluded that three tank exchanges had removed 95% of the
original water, a more detailed study of the results estimated the amount of
water exchanged was 90% plus or minus 5%. The discrepancy arose because
there was evidence of plug flow (where there is little mixing between the
original and the new water) rather than a completely mixed flow model as was
originally used in the study (Hay and Tanis 1998).

During two experimental voyages in 2000, flow-through ballast tanks
were exchanged according to IMO guidelines (300% FT), but rhodamine dye
measurements indicated that three FT exchanges were between 75% and 93%
efficient at replacing coastal waters in the ballast tanks (Murphy et al. 2002 in
Murphy et al. 2004). Ballast exchange efficiencies reported by "complying"
vessels range from 75-99% (Ruiz et al. in prep.

in

Murphy et al. 2004).

It is theoretically possible to combine percent efficiency of exchange with
total numbers of organisms present to calculate how many organisms would
likely persist after a typical ballast water exchange operation, but many other
factors, including information on source and recipient regions, for example,
must be factored into any risk assessment predictions for individual voyages.
If information on ANS, port of ballast origin, and shipping routes can be
identified in advance, then risk assessment methodologies can be employed to
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estimate the likelihood of transfer of live organisms or viable resting
stages to the first scheduled port of deballast (Macisaac et al. 2002).
However, in practice, it is difficult to correlate exchange efficiency and
predictions of calculations of how many organisms would likely persist after a
typical exchange operation. Wonham et al. (2001) found that empty-refill
exchange replaced 96-100% of coastal water and replaced 80-100% of live
coastal organisms. In that particular study, the original coastal ballast water
was hypersaline and total plankton density and diversity increased following
exchange. This study goes on to point out that ballast transport selectively
filters taxon density and diversity during a voyage, and that two potential
predictors of invasion success, mortality during transport, and final organism
density, were not correlated across taxa.

MacIsaac et al.'s (2002) findings assume a nearly complete ballast water
exchange. Partial exchange could have profound biological significance and
may allow survival of some freshwater and brackish water taxa that are
unlikely to survive in highly saline water. For example, as previously
mentioned, Wonham et al. (2001) reported that open-ocean water was not
necessarily lethal to coastal marine species.

Many species found in ballast tanks may be capable of asexual
reproduction and could reproduce or release offspring while the vessel is
underway. Reproduction could result in a larger cohort of individuals to
survive ballast water exchange (MacIsaac et al. 2002). An example relevant to
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the Middle Columbia/Lower Snake Rivers is the New Zealand
mudsnail (Potamopyrgus antipodarum) which can reproduce by cloning and
is already present in the Lower Columbia River and some stretches of the

Upper Snake River. Although spread of this organism is frequently ascribed to
fouling of hulls andlor fishing gear, it could also potentially be transported in
ballast (or bilge) water of vessels transiting the system.

Research is presently being conducted on many different types of ballast
water treatment technologies. Laboratory experiments and high-flow field
trials (onboard both commercially operating vessels and a stationary bargebased platform) are currently underway (GLBTDP 2004). One section of the
proposed National Aquatic Invasive Species Act of 2003 (NAISA) aims to
reduce or prevent threats from invasive species by creating a ballast water
treatment technology program, (including incentives for ship owners to install
experimental ballast water treatment technology) and by promoting research
on high-risk invasion pathways and alternative prevention and control
strategies (NAISA, 2003).

International Ballast Water Management Regulations:
Until recently, the member countries of the International Maritime
Organization (IMO)followed voluntary guidelines for the control and
management of ships' ballast water to minimize the transfer of harmful
aquatic organisms and pathogens. These guidelines were adopted by the IMO
assembly in 1997 and included:
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Minimizing the uptake of organisms during ballasting by
avoiding areas in ports where populations of harmful organisms are
known to occur, in shallow water, and in darkness, when bottom
dwelling organisms may rise in the water colunm.

Cleaning ballast tanks and removing mud and sediments that
accumulate in these tanks (which may harbor harmful organisms) on a
regular basis.

Avoiding unnecessary discharge of ballast.

Undertaking ballast water management procedures including: 1)
Exchanging ballast water at sea, replacing it with "clean" open ocean
water, 2) Non-release or minimal release of ballast water, and 3)
Discharge of ballast waters to onshore reception and treatment
facilities.

In February 2004, the IMO held an "International Conference on Ballast
Water Management" for ships. At the conference the new International
Convention for the Control and Management of Ship's Ballast Water and
Sediments was adopted. The main impact of these requirements is that ballast
water exchange will be phased out as an acceptable method for complying
with the Convention during a period of time from 2009 to 2016, depending on
ballast water capacity and the delivery date of the vessel. After this, ballast
water treatment will be the only remaining option for complying with the
Convention (IMO, 2005). Starting in 2009, ships will have to treat their ballast
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water so that discharges contain fewer than 10 viable organisms greater
than or equal to 50 micrometers in size per cubic meter. Smaller vessels will
have to comply first, and other existing ships will be phased into regulation by
2016, according to ship size, type, and age (IMO 2004, 2005).

United States Ballast Water Management Regulations
The USCG currently regulates BWM under the authority of the National
Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA). NISA initially established a voluntary
BWM program outside the Great Lakes, but authorized the USCG to make the
program mandatory nationwide if warranted by further review. In 2004,
nationwide mandatory BWM provisions were instituted by USCG Regulation

33CFR151. Subpart D of33CFRI51 applies to all vessels, U.S. and foreign,
equipped with ballast tanks, that operate in waters of the United States.

Appendix 2. The rule requires exchange of ballast water before a regulated
vessel enters the U.S., 200 mile Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). The
exchange however, is not required if the prevailing sea conditions will not
allow safe exchange of ballast water. The rule also requires all vessels
equipped with ballast tanks (with some exceptions, see Appendix 2, Subpart
D) that operate in U.S. waters to submit BWM reports to the National Ballast
Information Clearinghouse (NBIC).
In the US, the proposed National Aquatic Invasive Species Act of 2003

(NAISA) follows most of the provisions and guidelines of the IMO Ballast
Water Convention. Section 5 of NAISA proposes to reauthorize the National
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Ballast Water Guidelines as mandatory for all ships visiting all US
ports and strengthens the provisions of the Great Lakes management program.

Under NAISA, all ships entering US ports would be required to have on board
an aquatic species management plan outlining actions to minimize the transfer
and introduction of invasive species. Ships would also be required to
document all ballast water operations and management activities related to the
provisions of this act. In addition, ships would be required to carry out Best
Management Practices (as described by the IMO) to minimize the transfer of
aquatic invasive species (See Appendix 2; 33CFR151, IMO 2005).

Research on other technologies, such as ozonation or heating of ballast
waters to kill invasive species is currently being undertaken and some vessels
may apply for experimental treatment exemptions from ballast water
exchange requirements if they are using andlor testing these technologies.

Research and risk analysis are a big component of NAISA, which mandates
identification of high risk pathways and development of recommendations and
strategies for management of these high risk pathways. Sec. 401 of NAISA
encourages research, development, and demonstration of new technologies
and methods to control and eradicate aquatic invasive species. NAISA will
also establish a competitive, peer-reviewed research program to look into
patterns and conditions surrounding introductions of non-native aquatic
species to support prevention, early detection, and rapid response efforts and
provide decision makers with the information they need about the
effectiveness of programs and activities.

Federal regulation of ballast water management remains a moving
target. In 1999, a national coalition of environmental, conservation, and
industrial organizations first petitioned the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to regulate ships' ballast water discharges under the Clean Water Act
(CWA). However, the EPA denied their petition because they considered
ballast water as "discharge incidental to the normal operation of a vessel" and
therefore not subject to regulation. In March of 2002, the United District
Court for the Northern District of California ordered the EPA to use its

authority under the CWA to begin the process of regulating ballast water
discharges but the EPA appealed that decision to the U. S. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit. The plaintiffs filed an alternate petition for review with
the Ninth Circuit in December 2003. The Ninth Circuit granted plaintiffs'
motion for voluntary dismissal without prejudice to installment on May 4,
2004 in order to allow the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of
California to reach a final judgment in the case. In April of 2005, the District
Court ruled that the EPA must repeal its ballast water exemption under the
CWA (No. Cal. District Court 2005). In June 2005, the Federal court granted
the International Association of Independent Tanker Owners'
(INTERTANKO) motion to intervene on the court's April 2005 ballast water
decision and in November 2005, INTERTANKO filed a remedy brief on the
Northern California District Court's EPA ballast waster case (Phillips 2006).
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West Coast (U.S.) Ballast Water Management Regulations
West Coast states pursued mandatory BWM regulations during the time
that the federal guidelines were voluntary. Ballast water programs for the
West Coast states are consistent with IMO and USCG regulations although in
some instances are more stringent. Most significantly, they cover vessels

moving along the West Coast inside U.S. waters. The regulations differ
slightly and are enabled by different legislation from state to state.

California's regulations are covered by California Public Resources Code
PRC 7 1200-71202, Oregon's by Oregon State Law ORS 783.625, 783.630,

783.635, 783.640, and 783.999-amended in March 2005, and Washington's
by Washington State Regulations WAC 220.77.090 (PSAT 2005).

These regulations (for all three states) apply to vessels >300 tons
entering state waters and; 1) require BWM plans, 2) have the same exchange
standards, and 3) require maintenance of BW logs and reporting of BW
operations. Although most BWM provisions of the three states are similar,

there are slight differences in requirements for vessels engaging in coastal
traffic only. For example, Washington and Oregon require that BW exchange
occur at least 50 nautical miles (nm) offshore and Oregon also requires that it
occur in waters at least 200 meters deep, while California currently requires
BW exchange to be conducted at least 200 nm offshore in waters of at least
2000 meters. In California, legislation is pending for coastal traffic that would
change the requirements to at least 50 nm offshore in waters of greater than
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200 meters, and so bring California's regulations in line with the other
coastal states. Washington also has a rule pending that, after July 2007, will
require treatment of BW if BW exchange has not taken place (PSAT 2005).
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Chapter 4. Methods:
1). Literature Search for the Middle Columbia/Lower Snake Rivers
Aquatic Nonindigenous Species Survey (MCRANS).
Technical publications, project reports, collection records, and "gray
literature" were reviewed to compile lists of native and nonnative species
present in the middle Columbia and lower Snake Rivers. During the five
months spent working on the MCRANS literature review, well over 100
papers, proceedings, articles, and books were reviewed, along with several
dozen websites. More than 30 of the publications and sites contained useful
taxonomic listings. Over 20 contained extensive species or survey lists, while
several others contained useful information on from one to several species.

Many of the organisms listed were identified at multiple locations and/or were
collected or sampled in more than one survey.

Much of the literature reviewed for this survey is related to studies
required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Under NEPA, an
environmental assessment, a finding of no significant input (FONSI) or an
environmental impact statement (EIS) must be prepared for certain federal
agency actions Many of the available species surveys had been conducted in
preparation for dam draw-downs requested by various agencies.

Information searches were conducted using ORBIS (Summit, ORBIS
Cascade Alliance-the Pacific Northwest academic libraries online catalog) to
search the Pacific Northwest academic libraries including, but not limited to,
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the University of Washington, University of Idaho, Portland State
University (PSU), Oregon State University (OSU), Southern Oregon
University, and Lewis and Clark College. The Interlibrary Loan (ILL)
Program at OSU and PSU were used to retrieve books, reports, publications
and theses from a variety of sources including the above mentioned libraries.

Also searched were several agency libraries including NOAA's Northwest
Fisheries Science Center (NWFSC), the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), Bonneville Power Authority (BPA), U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) and the Hanford Site/DOE/Pacific Northwest National Laboratory
(PNNL) libraries. BIOSIS and AFSA (Aquatic Fisheries Sciences Abstracts)
were used to conduct searches for academic papers. Google and Google
Scholar were also used as search tools, especially when searching for "gray

literature" and company literature sources. Online technical report listings
were accessed from a variety of sources, including the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), USGS'
Western Fisheries Research Center (WFRC), Idaho Power, Washington Public
Power Supply System(WPPSS), FishBase, the Integrated Taxonomic
Information System (ITIS), the National Biological Information Infrastructure

(NBII), USGS' NAS Database, Washington State Dept. of Ecology's (WSDE)
Aquatic Plant Survey, Washington Dept. of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) Fish
and Shellfish Science, Streamnet, Sea Grant Nonindigenous Species Site
(SGNIS), Columbia River Fish and Wildlife Authority, Bonneville Power
Authority (BPA), The National Agricultural Library (at
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http://www. invasivespeciesinfo. gov), the Northeast-Midwest Institute,

the National Sea Grant College Program's West Coast Ballast Outreach
Project, The Partnership for Interdisciplinary Studies of Coastal Oceans'
(PISCO) updates of current policy issues, and the University of Florida Center
for Exotic and Native Plants. Interviews were conducted by phone, e-mail,
and in person with staff members of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE), ODFW, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), USGS, Pacific
Northwest National Laboratories (PNNL), USGS-WFRC, National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA,) WSDE, Hatfield Marine Science Center (HMSC),

and Grant Co. Public Utility District (PUD), and requests for information
were sent out to several list-servs including through Portland State
University's Pacific Northwest ANS list, and the Pacific Northwest Mollusk
list.

The USGS has an online Nonindigenous Aquatic Species (NAS)

database which can be accessed at: http://nas.er.usgs.gov/gueries/huc6nw.asp
This is a nationwide database of NAS, broken up by drainage basins. Each
basin is assigned a Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) number from which

specified areas can be searched, providing lists of NAS that have been found
in that area. Each list contains group, family, scientific name, common name,
and origin (exotic or native transplant). The Middle Columbia HUC# is 17071

and the Lower Snake HUC# is 17061. Data from these particular HUC's are
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concentrated along the main stems of the rivers but also include some

information from tributary streams. The pages include links to fact sheets and
collection area information. At times the reservoirs are identified but more
often, only the river name is given as the collection site.

The WSDE also has an online database for their Washington state
Aquatic Plant Survey which is searchable by watershed area and can be
accessed at:

http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/lakes/aquaticplants/index.html.

This site concentrates on nonindigenous plants but also includes native
organisms classified as nuisance species. Searches for "Columbia River" and
for "Snake River" pulled up data collected from 1995-1997 for these areas.
The site consists of spot-check lists from various lake, river, stream, and
reservoir sites with latitude/longitude, a list of nonindigenous or nuisance
species found, notes on location, density, growth type, distribution, etc.

WSDE also has an Aquatic Plants Technical Assistance Program (APTAP)
whose 1997 Activity Report provides a documentation of aquatic plant
surveys for the 1997 season and lists 84 site visits to waterbodies throughout
the state (WSDE 1997).

The Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS) and the National
Biological Information Infrastructure (NBII) websites were used to help
clarify taxonomic name changes and to check and rectify differences in
spellings of taxonomic names encountered in various sources. These sites can
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be accessed at http://www.itis.usda.gov and http://www.nbii.gov,
respectively.

The MCRANS literature search did not concentrate on introductions of
fish to the river systems because most introductions have already been well
documented. Microflora and riparian plant studies were also not tabulated for
this project, although references were noted for the possibility of future study.
Many uncertainties were encountered in records during the literature
study. Multiple spellings were encountered for some organisms and the
potential for false positives or false negatives is also present due to taxonomic
name changes over time. PSU intends to send out the final ANS list to various
experts to weed out the false positives and negatives, but it is likely some
records will remain questionable.

2). Investigation of Ballasting Operations on the Middle

Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers
For the second phase of the project, existing international, U.S., and
state ballast water regulations (the IMO' s non-mandatory international

regulations, the Federal Register, the Code of Federal Regulations Final
Rules, and the USCG Federal Register Notices and Navigation Circulars)
were reviewed to find regulations applicable to the Columbia River system.

The National Ballast Information Clearinghouse (NBIC) and Vessel Entry and
Transit (VEAT) databases were consulted for information on vessels entering
the Columbia River system. Also reviewed were Columbia and Snake River
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Transportation studies, economic impact studies of Portland Harbor
and river facilities, USCG updates and barge and towing companies' literature
and websites.

Interviews were initially conducted with USCG representatives to try
and determine whether records of ballast water operations in the Middle
ColumbialLower Snake system existed, and if so, where they might be
accessed. Available records from the National Ballast Water Information
Clearinghouse (NBIC) and the State of Washington's Vessel Entry and
Transit (VEAT) databases were searched and then various state and local
agencies and private researchers working on ballast water issues related to
Oregon and Washington waters were interviewed.

Interviews were also conducted with representatives from various
agencies and companies involved with ballast water operations or research,
including the Columbia River Steamship Operators Association, Foss

Maritime Co., Tidewater Barge Company, Inc., Shaver Transportation,
Bernert Barge Lines, Pacific Merchant Shipping Association, Puget Sound
Action Team, WDFW, WSDE, USACE, Oregon Dept. of Environmental
Quality (ODEQ), BPA, PSU, USFWS, The Nature Conservancy, USGS, EPA,
and NOAA.

Interviewees from the river transport companies included present and
former Captains, deck crew, and environmental compliance personnel.

Interviewees had from seven to twenty-three years of experience with the
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companies. Several of the governmental agency personnel interviewed
had prior work experience with tug and barge companies and also shared their
experiences regarding ballasting operations. In addition, river cruise ship

companies who conduct cruises along the Columbia River upstream of
Bonneville Dam and/or the Lower Snake River were contacted for
information. Knowledge regarding the companies that could not be
interviewed directly was obtained either from former employees of the
companies or from peers who have direct knowledge of those company's

operations. Interviews were conducted by telephone, e-mail and in person
between January and November 2005. Standardized questionnaires were
prepared in advance of the phone interviews and detailed interview logs and
meeting notes were compiled and kept for each interview and meeting.

Information was also gathered during a meeting of the State of Washington
Ballast Water Workgroup Meeting in Vancouver, Washington on June 7,
2005.

3). Evaluation of Pathway and Vector Assignments
Several West Coast survey projects (Washington State, San Francisco
Bay and Delta, Southern California) and a history of invasions and
introductions into the Hudson River Basin were reviewed. In addition, several
more papers on patterns, processes, rates of invasion, biases, and pathway
determination were reviewed. Similar resources were used for this search as
were used for the MCRANS literature search.

Chapter 5. Results and discussion:

1). Results of Literature Search and MCRANS Baseline Data:

MCRANS System Description
The system studied includes a series of five dams and four reservoirs on
the Middle Columbia and four dams and three reservoirs on the Lower Snake
(Figure 1). The Bormeville Dam was the first dam constructed on this part of

the Columbia River, coming into service in 1938. The disastrous 20-day flood
of 1948 accelerated the demand for multipurpose dams on the Columbia River
and its tributaries and the rest of the Middle Columbia dams were put into
service during the 1950s and 1960s. Construction of the Lower Snake River
dams was completed in the 1960s and 1970s (FCRPS 2001, BPA 2005).
(Table 1.)
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Table 1. Middle Columbia and Lower Snake River Dams and
Reservoirs

Middle Columbia River
Impoundment
Dam

Inservice
date

Rkm
(RMile)

Reservoir
length

Project
control

Elevation
(at dam)
m (ft)

km(miles)

Bonneville

Bonneville
Reservoir

1938

234 (145)

74 (46)

USACE

7.2 (22)

The Dalles

The Dalles Res./
Lake Celilo

1957

308 (192)

39 (24)

USACE

48 (160)

John Day

John Day Res.!
Lake Umatilla

1968

347 (216)

123 (76)

USACE

80(265)

McNary

McNary
Reservoir! Lake
Walula

1953

470 (292)

169(61)

USACE

102 (340)

Priest
Rapids

Priest Rapids
Reservoir

1959

639 (397)

29(18)

Grant Co.
PUD

221 (738)

Reservoir
length
km(miles)

Project
control

Elevation
(at dam)

Lower Snake River
Dam

Impoundment

Inservice
date

Rkm
(RM)

m (ft)

Ice Harbor

Ice Harbor
Reservoir! Lake
Sacagawea

1961

16 (10)

49 (32)

USACE

132 (440)

Lower
Monumental

Lower
Monumental Res.!
Lake West

1969

67 (42)

44 (29)

USACE

162 (540)

Little Goose

Little Goose Res.!
Lake Bryan

1970

113

60 (37)

USACE

191 (638)

LowerGranite
Reservoir

1975

USACE

221 (738)

Lower
Granite

(70)
173

62(39)

(108)

The rivers can be navigated as far upstream as Richiand, Washington on
the Columbia, 639 km from the Pacific Ocean and up to Lewiston, Idaho on

the Snake, 748 km from the Pacific. Four Federal dams on the

mainstem of the Columbia; Bonneville, The Dalles, John Day and McNary,
have navigation locks through which boats and barges can pass. Locks at Ice
Harbor, Lower Monumental, Little Goose and Lower Granite dams on the
Lower Snake can also accommodate river traffic (USACE 2005, Evergreen
1989). All the dams covered in this study are controlled by the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers (USACE), except for the Priest Rapids Dam which is
owned by the Grant County Public Utilities District (PUD). The USACE and
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation planned, designed, constructed and currently
own all the Federal water projects in the Northwest. The Coordinated
Columbia River System (CCRS) generally handles planning and operations
related to all aspects of the dam and reservoir systems. The CCRS coordinates
projects operating under several separate arrangements including the Pacific
Northwest Coordinating Council (PNCC), the Columbia River Treaty, Federal
flood control statutes, and several environmental and fish and wildlife statutes.

Summary of Past Biological Surveys
There have been a number of major sampling projects conducted along
the Columbia River, the majority of which seem to be related to studies of
salmonids or other commercially or recreationally valuable fish species (for
example, Barfoot et al. 2002, Entrix Inc. 2002, Li et al. 1987, Ward et al.

2003). Many of these studies included species lists of other taxa which are
useful for this study. However, most of the species lists included in the studies
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are fairly limited, concentrating on salmonids or other fish or
invertebrates that may have a direct influence on the survival or well-being of
salmonids or other fish. Some of the studies include extensive lists of other
taxa sampled in the system, but may not include detailed identification of
these taxa, often only identifying samples to family or order, which made
them of limited use for this survey. See Appendix 3 for a review of major
sampling efforts conducted in the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers.
See Appendix 4 for an overview of sampling by taxonomic groups.
Some of the agencies involved in these studies include the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers (USACE), the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA),
the Washington Public Power Supply System (WPPSS), the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), and the Washington State Department of Ecology
(WSDE). Collection and compilation of data from various agencies technical
reports is a time consuming process, often yielding only a few useful species

references for many hours of research. There have also been many smaller
studies conducted, often by consultants or contractors, either independently or
tied in with some of the larger agencies' projects. Results for many of the
studies have not been published and are not easily accessible, so tracking

down much of this "gray literature" was a very time consuming task.
Few systematic surveys have been conducted for aquatic nonindigenous
species (ANS) on the MC and LS systems. The U.S. Geological Survey
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(USGS) and the Washington State Dept. of Ecology (WSDE) have
online databases listing Nonindigenous Aquatic Species and Freshwater
Nonnative Plants, respectively. The USGS site can be accessed at
http://nas.er.usgs.gov/ and the WSDE site can be accessed at
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/lakes/aguaticplants/index.html.
The NAS species found in the USGS database for Hydrologic Unit Code
(HUC) # 17071 are mostly fish, plus one mollusk, and one amphibian. The
species found in HUC# 17061 were also mostly fish, but with two amphibians
and three mollusks (although it is unclear if one of the amphibians was
collected from the mainstem of the river or from a tributary stream).

Other sources of information range from an 1895-1896 U.S. Fish
Commission Publication (Smith 1896) on introduced fishes in the Columbia,

to various government agency reports, to academic research theses, to gray
literature from both governmental sources and consultants which contain lists
or survey information on various aquatic species. For the purpose of this
survey, literature was sought that contained taxonomic listings to at least
genus, and preferably to species, of taxa sampled or identified. Much of the
available literature is related to studies of anadromous fishes in the river
systems and may or may not include detailed lists of taxa other than fish.

One of the most extensively studied stretches of the rivers is the Hanford
Reach of the Columbia River. The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
conducted intensive studies beginning in the 1940s, many of which
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investigated the effects of radiation and the effects of water heating on
the biota of the river and several of these studies include detailed species lists
of sampled organisms. The U.S. Dept. Of Energy's (DOE) Hanford
Declassified Document Retrieval System contains over 125,000 documents,
many of which contain species lists and survey information on aquatic species
which were used in this survey. For a basin by basin overview of the major
studies completed for this literature search, see Appendix 5. For a description
of sampling methods and sites, by reservoir, see Appendix 6

A total of 781 listings of organisms were tabulated from these sources
(See Appendix 8). Approximately 376 distinct organisms were identified to at
least genus level and of these, approximately 222 were identified to species
with 118 identified only to genus (See Appendix 7). (The apparent
discrepancy in numbers is because, in some sources, organisms were listed as
different species but were keyed out only to genus, i.e., were listed as "species
1", "species 2", "species 3", etc., or, because taxonomic name changes have
occurred over time. Also, it can be argued that those organisms keyed only to
genus may actually be various forms of the same species.)

Of the 376 unique aquatic species identified in the MCRANS literature
search, 44 were listed as nonnative to the system. For a breakdown of the

organism identified as nonnative, see Figure 5. Many of the 376 species are
listed as native, a few are listed as unknown, and seven are listed as

cryptogenic, but many have no qualifying designation at all. Many of the

insects listed in the papers are identified only to family or order. Some
of the other organisms were identified as possible ANS but with conditions

attached (See Table 2). See Figure 5 for a breakdown of cryptogenic species
by major taxa. See Figure 6 for a breakdown of distribution by major taxa of
ANS and cryptogenic organisms by reservoir.

Table 2. Breakdown of organisms identified as possible ANS.
# of Taxa Identified

Condition Attached to Designation as ANS

5

Native to Columbia, but spread upriver
Possible ANS, Possibly beyond native range
Possibly not established
ANS-Not successful
Native, possibly a complex
Probably native
Unknown, needs species identification
Cryptogenic
Possibly cryptogenic?
Possibly once native, but ANS to system

1

I
2
1

3
1

6
1
1

It is difficult to chart introductions along temporal scales for the study
area because there are not a lot of historical data available for introductions of
organisms other than fish. Few studies of organisms other than fish were
conducted in this area before studies related to the Hanford Reservation were
begun in the 1940s. Most of the species identified as ANS are fish and most of
these were intentionally introduced, with their introductions fairly well
documented. Time of first record is often used to assign times of introduction,
and in this literature survey, several of the papers reviewed ascribed
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appearances of ANS (probably incorrectly) to tug and barge traffic,

apparently because some of the species were discovered shortly after the
construction and opening of the dams and navigation locks on the system.
For full history and details of the species lists, including major taxa,
minor taxa, genus and species names, common names, status, citations,
reservoir of collection, collection site names, and comments, see Appendix 8.
This information will also be available as an Access database from the CLR at
PSU.

Some basic trends regarding distribution of NAS in the study area are
summarized by figures 5, 6, and 7.

Breakdown of Organisms Identified as
Nonindigenous in the MCRANS Literature Survey
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It should be noted that there is a possible bias inherent in this chart. The
greater numbers of ANS apparent in the John Day and McNary Reservoirs
may simple reflect areas of greater study. Historically, most early studies
(i.e.1940s) were related to and conducted near the Hanford Reservation, in the
area now described as McNary Reservoir, although some studies were
conducted as far downriver as the Bonneville Dam.
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Breakdown of Organisms Identified as Cryptogenic in the MCRANS
Literature Search
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2). Investigation of Commercial River Traffic and Ballasting Operations
Commercial river traffic includes tugs and barges for commodity

movements in addition to cruise ship traffic. Because the ocean-going tugs
and barges which operate on the LC River utilize ballast water in their
operations, prevailing wisdom indicated that tug and barge operations (and
also "cruise ships") on the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers must
also utilize ballast water during their operations. Barge operations in the ocean
and the LCR often add ballast to empty or partially loaded barges to provide
stability during transport. Because many of the mid-river barges move

upstream without cargo, prevailing thought and expectations were that
ballasting operations were being conducted along the MCR and LCR.

Therefore, transfers from commercial traffic along the rivers would have the
potential to play a large role in introductions of nonindigenous species
throughout the river systems.

There arc eight dams and navigational locks in the Columbia and Snake
Rivers that facilitate barge traffic movements. Deep water ports in the lower
Columbia River are major international export terminals and are the final
destination for most of the barge traffic originating on the Middle Columbia
and Lower Snake Rivers. The Columbia/Snake shallow-draft navigation
channel extends from the Bonneville Dam to Lewiston, Idaho and is kept
dredged to a minimum depth of 14 feet. There are 22 cargo facilities along
this channel and there are 21 barge terminals located in the pools behind the
Snake River Dams alone, 12 of which are grain terminals. There are four main
barge operators that serve this system; Tidewater Barge Lines, Foss Maritime,
Shaver Transportation and Bernert Barge Lines. Tug and barge operations

typically involve several barges carrying different commodities being moved
in a combined tow with a single towboat. (Figure 8). Cargo shipped includes
grain, containers (refrigerated and dry), petroleum products, liquid fertilizer,
salt, logs, wood chips, paper, hog fuel, ammonia, sand, gravel, aggregate,
plate glass, and general cargo. There are seven grain export elevators on the
Lower Columbia and 34% of grain exports arrive by barge along the MC/LS

system from Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. About 25% of containers
exported from the LCR arrive by barge, the majority from Lewiston, Pasco,
Morrow, and Umatilla (BST Associates 2003, 2004).

Tidewater Barge Lines is the dominant barge operator and has the largest
fleet capacity in the Columbia/Snake River system. They handle mainly grain,
containers, petroleum products, wood chips, and liquid fertilizer. Foss
Maritime provides weekly scheduled tows to transport agricultural products
such as peas, beans, lentils, flour, hay cubes, and alfalfa products, as well as
milk carton stock and dimensional lumber from Lewiston, Idaho to Portland,
Oregon, for export overseas. Shaver Transportation Company is primarily
engaged in grain transportation. Bernert Barge Lines transports logs, lumber,
wood chips, aggregates, and containers. SDS Lumber Co. owns only five
tugboats and primarily handles barge loads of wood chips but also tows log
rafts on the Columbia River.
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Figure 8. Tidewater towboat pushing multiple barges.

Upriver Cargo Movements
Generally loaded in the Portland-Vancouver area, upbound cargoes are

primarily petroleum products with other products including chemicals, empty
containers, manufactured equipment and goods, waste and scrap material, and
radioactive materials. Petroleum products move upriver to Umatilla,
Clarkston, Pasco and Lewiston. In addition, the U.S. Navy typically moves
from four to eight barges of radioactive materials annually from Bremerton,

Washington to Hanford (PB Ports and Marine 2003). All upriver petroleum
transport is conducted by essentially one company (Tidewater Barge Lines,

Inc.) and as of 1998, Tidewater conducted about 292 petroleum barge trips per
year (WA.EFSEC 1998). In 2005, The total number of round trips (for all
products) conducted by Tidewater towboats was 528 (Nelson, personal
communication 2006).
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Downriver Cargo Movements
Barge cargo moving downriver is predominantly grain but also includes

wood chips, chemicals, pulp and paper products, aggregate, and manufactured
equipment and goods. Grain is loaded from elevators located between The
Dalles and Lewiston. Wood chips move out of shallow draft facilities at
Boardman and Lewiston. Empty petroleum barges move downstream after
unloading at Umatilla, Clarkston, Pasco, and Lewiston while full container
barges return to Portland Harbor after being loaded in Boardman, Umatilla,
Pasco, and Lewiston. Gravel and aggregate barges are loaded at The Dalles,
Umatilla and Wishram (WA.EFSEC 1998). Table 3 illustrates cargo tonnages
and vessel traffic moved through the Vancouver-The Dalles Reach between
1980 and 2000.
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Table 3. Cargo tolmage and motorized commercial vessel trips through

the Vancouver-The Dalles Reach of the Columbia River (data from PB Ports
and Marine 2003).
Upbound Cargo Tonnage (million tons): 1980-2000

Total tons

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

3.5

2.1

2.1

3.3

3.2

Downbound Cargo Tonnage (million tons): 1980-2000

Total tons

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

7.2

6.2

7.6

8.3

7.4

Vessel trips through Vancouver-The Dalles Reach: 1980-2000
1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

Upbound

7498

5754

5234

2555

1980

Downbound

7307

5754

5174

2556

1907

Avg. Daily

41

32

28

14

10

Investigation of Ballasting Records and Regulations

None of the existing federal or state ballast water management bills
(e.g., U.S.-S.363, WA-HB 2466, OR-S783.625-640 and HB 2170-A) require
ballast water management reporting for river traffic upstream of the
Boimeville Dam.

The NBIC and VEAT databases did not provide any useful information
for the MCR or LSR systems as they apply only to cargo and passenger
vessels 300 Gross Tons or greater and tank ships and barges transporting oil.
Although some barges are used to transport oil upstream in the MCR and LSR
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systems, the barges used are different from the ocean-going barges and
do not conduct ballasting operations in the MCRILSR system.

In 1997, the USCG and the Smithsonian Environmental Research Center
(SERC) created the National Ballast Information Clearinghouse (NBIC). The
NBIC functions (through SERC and USCG) as a single location for collection,
synthesis, analysis, and interpretation of national data concerning ballast water
management (BWM) and ballast-mediated invasions. After completing a
NISA mandated BWM report to Congress in 2002, the USCG moved forward
with four projects aimed at reducing ANS transfers from ballast water, one of

which changed the voluntary guidelines of33CFR151, subpart D, into
mandatory practices required by all vessels equipped with ballast tanks.

These provisions apply to both ballast water discharges and reporting
requirements. However, there are exemptions to the mandatory requirements
which apply to most of the ship traffic on the Middle Columbia and Lower
Snake River (MCR/LSR) systems. Sections 151.2040 and 151.2045 exempt
vessels that will discharge ballast water or sediments only at the same location
where the ballast water or sediments originated and Sec. 151.2010 (c) exempts
a vessel that operates exclusively within one Captain of the Port (COTP) Zone

(Appendix 9). These exemptions cover almost every case of ballast water use
that occurs in the river system. The entire LCRANS/MCRANS study system
is located within the Portland COTP zone (Fig 9).
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Fig 9. USCG Captain of the Port (COTP) Zones, West Coast of U.S.

USCG personnel in Portland deal mainly with international traffic and
with coastwise traffic that enter the deepwater section of the Columbia River,
downstream of the Bonneville Dam. They reported that it was possible that oil
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tanker barges may ballast their forepeak tanks while traveling upriver,
but other than that, they had no specific knowledge of tug and barge ballasting
protocols for the MCR!LSR system. Subsequent interviews with Tidewater
personnel discounted this possibility that oil barges ballast their forepeaks.

The barges do not ballast while traveling upstream and return downstream

empty and unballasted. Interviews with personnel from the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), Washington State Department of
Ecology (WSDE), and the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
(ODEQ) revealed that only the larger barges, integrated tugs and barges
(ITBs), and articulated tugs and barges (ATBs) are regulated in the Columbia
River system but these barges never leave the LCR system to pass upstream of
the Bonneville Dam (Flynn, Meacham, Minor, Wiley, and Thornton, personal
communications 2005). These interviews also resulted in statements that the
Columbia River Steamship Operators Association had lobbied to keep the
MCR and LS barge operations exempt from any reporting requirements
related to the ballast water management (BWM) programs as required for
other U.S. waters (Meacham, Wiley, personal communications 2005). No
reporting was required for any part of the system until 2000 and even that
database is very informal. For example, while the person responsible for data
entry was sent on assignment for four months in 2005, no data was entered
during the absence. Washington has only one employee working on the
enforcement and management aspects of BWM reporting and Oregon also has
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only one, but Oregon's staff person has no enforcement authority
(Meacham, personal communication 2005).

Also contacted were researchers at PSU who are working on ballast
water issues who confirmed requirements that ocean-going vessels and barges
are required to submit reports to the NBTC but that none have been submitted

(or seen) for traffic above the Bonneville Dam (Simkanin, personal
communication 2005).

Shaver Transportation Company, Bernert Barge Lines and SDS Lumber
Co. do not undertake any regular ballasting operations on the MCR/LSR
systems. The only exception would be in the case of a barge rulming aground

and compromising the hull. This has happened occasionally, and in such
cases, ballasting may have to be conducted to ensure the stability of the barge
(Robinson, Shaver, Beyer, personal communications, July 2005).

Foss Maritime occasionally undertakes special jobs that may require
ballasting, but as a matter of course, ballasting does not occur during regular
operations. An example of a job requiring ballasting was the transportation
and installation of an enormous steel guideway (a fish weir; 105 feet tall, 70
feet wide, and 1.7 million pounds) for migrating salmon. The weir was moved
from Portland to the Ice Harbor Dam near Pasco, Idaho in 2005 and was the
only job undertaken in the system that year that required ballasting. The weir
was loaded onto an ocean barge at Thompson Metal Fabricators in Vancouver,
WA, then taken to a drydock at Cascade General Shipyard, 10-15 miles up the
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Willamette River, where the drydock was lowered and the barge was
sunk. Two grain barges were then brought into the drydock side-by-side, the
weir was attached to the ends of the barges, and the weir was floated off the
ocean barge. Two boats (one pushing, one pulling) were used to transport the
weir up river above the Ice Harbor Dam. Here, rigging was set up, the weir
was ballasted and set in its permanent position, and the barges were cut loose.
In this case, all ballasting and de-ballasting were conducted in the same
locations, with no ballast water transported up or down the river (Beyer 2005,
personal communication, and Foss Maritime, 2005). (Figure 10).

Figure 10. Transport of fish weir to Ice Harbor Dam by Foss
Maritime (Photo: Foss Maritime, 2005).

Tidewater is the largest barge operation on the rivers and also
does no ballasting during their regular operations. Loading and unloading
operations are performed so that no ballasting has to be performed. Ballasting
is not conducted during transit to reduce wind resistance while transiting the
Columbia Gorge during high winds because ballasting and de-ballasting
causes more problems than it solves, and also results in a heavier load to push
and makes the barges harder to steer (Robinson, personal communication,

2005). The river towboats/tugs have very low freeboard so ballasting is not an
option for them either and the tugs use diesel circulation for their engine
cooling so there are neither water intakes nor sea chests where ANS might be
entrained (Robinson, Beyer, personal communications, 2005).

Tidewater participates in two other operations in which water may be
transported up or downstream by barge operations. One involves the transport
of fish barges (for USACE and the National Marine Fisheries Service) which
move salmon smolts downstream from above the upriver dams and release
them below the Bonneville Dam, and the other involves the upriver transport
of low level nuclear waste destined for the Hanford Reservation, which
originates in Bremerton, WA, and is transported by barge to Port Benton WA
(Robinson, personal communication, 2005).

The USACE runs the Juvenile Fish Transportation Program in
conjunction with the National Marine Fisheries Service. Three of the four
dams on the Snake River (Lower Granite, Little Goose, and Lower
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Monumental) , and McNary Dam on the Columbia River, have fish
transport facilities where juvenile fish are loaded into barges or trucks for
transport and release below Bonneville Dam (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Tidewater towboat "Invader" pushing fish barge upstream
(Photo: Kurt Schultz).

One of the papers reviewed for this project postulates that the

appearance of Corophium salmonis at Lower Granite Dam resulted from
upstream transportation of water from below Bonneville Dam by fish
transportation barges. C. salmonis is an amphipod, native to the LCR estuary,

where it is a prominent part of the salmonid food chain, but nonnative to the
upper reaches of the river, where it is not a major prey item for salmonids
(NPCC 2000). Interviews conducted with several staff members of the
USACE and with Tidewater's Environmental Compliance Manager revealed

that river water is continuously circulated through the barges during
downstream transport of the smolts. The barges undergo a complete exchange
every 10 minutes to allow the smolts to "imprint" on the Columbia and Snake
River water (The largest barge holds 150,000 gallons and the water is pumped
through at 150 gallons per minute). The only time water may be transported
any distance downstream would be if a barge encountered a contaminated
section of the river, in which case the water intake is shut off and a closed
circuit circulation system takes over until the barge reaches an
uncontaminated area. After the smolts and water are released below
Bonneville Dam, the holds are pumped out and the barges return upstream
empty (Herson, Bailey, Darland, Robinson, personal communications 2005).

This discounts the presumption that ANS may be carried upstream in fish
transportation barges. It is possible that ANS may be carried downstream in
the barges if organisms small enough to fit through the intake screens are
entrained in areas of the barge tanks that may not be flushed out during the
recirculation process. This may be an area for further research. It seems more
likely that organisms may be transported the long distance downstream along
with the smolts that are shipped by truck to the Lower Columbia River than by
the barges which are constantly flushing their tanks.

The only barge operation on the MCR that regularly conducts ballast
water exchanges are Navy barges hauling decommissioned nuclear reactors to
the Hanford Site. These barges are transported by Foss Maritime Co. from the
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Puget Sound Naval Shipyard in Bremerton, Washington to the LCR.

The barges carry nuclear reactor compartments from deactivated nuclearpowered submarines and cruisers, and may conduct ballasting operations in
Puget Sound or in the open ocean. (ODOE 2004, Robinson, personal
communication 2005). Tidewater Marine is a subcontractor for Foss and
transports the barges from the LCR up to the Port of Benton, in Richland,
Washington. Deliveries began in 1986, and Tidewater averages four to eight
shipments of the Navy barges per year. Although the ocean-going barges may
be ballasted during transport to the LCR port facilities, Tidewater picks up the
barges un-ballasted in the LCR and does not conduct ballasting operations
while in transit through the MCR. Ballast water is taken on only while
unloading their cargo at the Port of Benton, then the barges are de-ballasted in
the same location.

This procedure is analogous to what is classified as No Ballast on Board
(NOBOB) operations in the Great Lakes wherein vessels, generally loaded
with cargo, declare that they have No Ballast on Board. However, NOBOB
vessels' ballast tanks retain unpumpable volumes of ballast water and
sediment which may contain live aquatic organisms and resting stages (eggs,

spores, and cysts) accumulated over numerous previous ballasting operations
(Reid 2003, Holeck et al. 2004). These vessels carry residual sediment and
water in their ballast tanks that is mixed with water in their unloading ports (in
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this case, Port Benton, Washington), and then this mixture is
discharged in the loading port (Parsons and Harkins 2000, Holeck et al. 2004).
Even though the residual sediments and water carried by the Navy

barges from Puget Sound or the open ocean may be from brackish or saline
environments and the McNary Reservoir is a fresh water environment, the
introduction and documented survival of brackish and estuarine organisms
such as Exopa/aemon and Neomysis to the MCR and LSR highlight the

potential risk of successful introductions of organisms from the Navy barge's
ballast waters and sediments.

One study determined that propagule pressure of ships that entered the
Great Lakes and declared "no ballast on board" were typically one to two
orders of magnitude higher than that of vessels that exchange ballast water
(MacIsaac et al. 2002). Therefore, the Navy barges may be one of the more
likely vectors for introductions of ANS into the McNary Reservoir and may
be another area for further research.

Two of the interviews with tug and barge company employees indicated
that the river cruise ship lines might also occasionally conduct ballasting
operations while in the MCR/LSR system. Interviews to investigate the
ballasting procedures of river cruise ship companies who offer tours upstream
of the Bonneville Dam were attempted but were unsuccessful.
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3). Evaluation of pathway assignments
Assignment of pathways to nonindigenous species introductions can be
very difficult. Analyses of timing of introductions, done with the intent to
distinguish pulses or patterns of invasions, are fraught with difficulties (Cohen

and Canton 1995). Larger and more conspicuous species tend to be noticed
relatively soon after their arrival, while smaller and more cryptic organisms
may be present but uimoticed for scores of years until the arrival of an
appropriately specialized biologist. In a study of the biological invasions of
the San Francisco Bay and Delta, tabulations of temporal patterns of
introduction were excluded if the date of first record seemed to be a clear
artifact of the arrival or participation of an interested taxonomist, or of an
especially focused sampling effort, or simply the fortuitous discovery of a

species in a restricted habitat or locality (Cohen and Carlton 1995).
In the 2003 LCRANS report, the authors note,

"The nonindigenous status of a species coming into an
area, such as the Columbia River or the northeast Pacific, may
not be apparent until the organism is discovered, described , and
published as indigenous on other regions, or until the
synonymies of the local species with populations in other parts of

the world are resolved (a time consuming undertaking that is
outside the scope of most parochial biological surveys)."
(Draheim et al. 2003)

Several rapid assessment surveys and histories of invasions (from the

West Coast and the Hudson and Mississippi Rivers) were reviewed to
evaluate their treatment of pathway assignments for introductions of

nonindigenous species. The surveys themselves do not explicitly state
how pathways have been assigned to species introductions, but in almost all
the surveys reviewed, possible mechanisms of introduction are based on
historical records (i.e. date of earliest planting, record, or report), known
associations of organisms with transport mechanisms, the organisms'
biological characteristics, etc., and expertise provided by local andlor
nationally recognized experts in the taxonomic or nonindigenous species
fields (Brookheim and Berry 1999, Cohen et al. 2001, Cohen et al. 2002,
Cohen 2004a, 2004b, 2004c, Cohen and Carlton 1995, Mills et al. 1996).
For example, in the Puget Sound survey, taxonomic

identification and pathway assignments were determined by a team of
19 scientists representing 10 different institutions (Brookheim and

Berry 1999). Pathway and vector assignments were determined by
looking at literature sources of the life cycles of the species
encountered and looking at the probability of the vector occurring in a
particular place. At times there was documentation for particular
species (i.e. Spartina) but at other times there were multiple probable
vectors which added to the difficulty of assigning pathways. Many
pathway assignments for the surveys reviewed were made based on the
knowledge and expertise of Andrew N. Cohen, an invasion biologist

with the San Francisco Estuary Institute (Beny, personal
communication, 2006).

Many of the West Coast studies used methods that focused
primarily on sampling floating docks and associated benthic habitats.
These areas could be easily accessed, provide an obvious pathway for
introduction and provide a protected location for larval settlement and
survival (Cohen and Carlton 1995, Mills et al. 1996, Brookheim and

Berry 1999, Cohen et al. 2001, Cohen et al. 2002) These surveys
focused on introductions of invertebrate and algal species which are
common organisms in fouling communities, and not necessarily those
organisms related to ballast water mediated introductions
The 1995 San Francisco Bay and Delta study points out the lack
of information compiled on possible introductions among freshwater
invertebrates, and the lack of availability of comprehensive data sets
on the diversity of invasions and temporal patterns of invasions needed
to test the applicability of invasion theory or invasion models (Cohen
and Carlton 1995).

The first "reasonably unambiguous signal of introductions of
organisms to the San Francisco Estuary through ballast water" was the
arrival of two Asian species, the shrimp Palaemon macrodactylus
(first collected in 1957) and the Japanese goby Tridentiger

trigonocephalus (first collected in 1962) The timing of the arrival of
both appears to indicate an association with increased trans-Pacific
shipping related to the Korean War (Cohen and Carlton 1995).

Twenty-three percent (48 species) of the estuary's nonindigenous
species are linked to ballast water transport, with a greatly increasing
number of these apparently having arrived during the I 960s. The pulse

of recent ballast invaders into the estuary is particularly evident in the
discovery, since the 1 970s, of 15 species of small Asian crustaceans
(copepods, one cumacean, one isopod, three mysids and two

amphipods), and since the 1980s, of two Asian clams (Potamocorbula

and Theora), one Japanese fish (Tridentiger bfasciatus), and a New
Zealand carnivorous sea slug (Phi/me) (Cohen and Carlton 1995).
In the Puget Sound Survey, the attribution of ballast water as a
vector increased from 18 percent to 53 percent of species listed from

the earlier half to the later half of the period from 1871 to 1998
(Cohen et al. 1998). The Southern California Exotics Expedition
Report lists ballast water discharges as a possible vector for over 40%
of the species listed. This report also points out that the greatest
increase in initial collection records occurred between 1910 and the
1990s, but warns that it is not known whether these spikes result from

stronger transport vectors during those periods (for example, an
increase in commercial shipping and ballast water discharges from
China, Japan and Korea in the 1990s) or whether they simply reflect
greater collecting effort during those periods (Cohen et al. 2002).
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Several of the surveys contain lists or tables containing possible

mechanisms of introduction. For Puget Sound, 13 organisms are listed
as having ballast water as a possible mechanism of introduction. Out
of the 13, 10 have multiple possible mechanisms of introduction listed

while only three (a mollusk, Nutallia obscurata; a cumacean
crustacean, Nippoleucon hinumensis; and an amphipod, Eochilidium

sp.) have ballast water listed as the sole possible mechanism of
introduction (Cohen et al. 1998). The Washington State Exotics

Expedition Survey, conducted in Elliott Bay, Totten and Eld Inlets,
and Willapa Bay in May of 2000, lists 13 species for which ballast
water is one of multiple possible mechanisms of introduction, and only
one, the crustacean cumacean, Nippoleucon hinumensis, for which
ballast water is the only possible mechanism listed. For Elliott Bay,
which is the only important international and coastal shipping center
surveyed in the Washington State Survey, ballast water is considered a
possible transport mechanism for 13 of the 40 nonindigenous species
(including Nippoleucon hinumensis) collected during the survey
(Cohen et al. 2001). (See textbox, p. 69).

The Southern California Survey lists 28 nonindigenous species
for which ballast water is listed as one of multiple possible vectors and
only one, the decapod crustacean Palaemon macrodactylus, for which
ballast water is the only listed method of introduction.

Commercial shipping is recognized as a major introduction
pathway in all the surveys, but other vectors, such as recreational
boating and aquaculture arc also recognized as important potential
vectors (Brookheim and Berry 1999, Cohen et al. 2001, Cohen et al.
2002, Cohen 2004, Cohen and Carlton 1995, Mills et al. 1996).

Nippoleucon hinumensis
As an example of the difficulty in assigning simple pathways of
introduction, consider the introduction of the cumacean crustacean
Nippoleucon hinumensis to the West coast of North America.
Cumaceans are small crustaceans, generally 1-10 mm in size,
and are found in the first few cms of sand or sandlmud substrate, but
at times exhibits vertical migration in the water column. Although
this lifestyle and habitat could possibly link the introductions of N.
hinumensis to other introduction pathways, it is thought to be a
ballast water invader, and in every survey and paper reviewed for
this project, ballast water is the sole assigned pathway of
introduction.
N. hinumensis was first recorded on the Pacific coast of North
America in Coos Bay, Oregon in 1979 (Cohen and Carlton 1995),
although an earlier paper (Canton and Geller 1993) reported the first
probable introduction as occurring in California in 1980. The first
Washington record was reported in 1980 (Cohen et al. 2000).
Only one paper was found in which N. hinumensis was actually
observed in ballast tanks, but many were found which ascribe the
introduction of this species to ballast water. N. hinumensis was
collected and observed during a ballast water sampling project in
Oregon. Between 1986 and 1991, ballast water from 159 cargo ships
in Coos Bay, Oregon was sampled. The ballast water originated from
25 Japanese ports and information on volume, source, and the age of
the ballast water was collected (Carlton and Geller 1993). Ballast
patterns for selected ports in San Francisco Bay have been
investigated (Carlton et al. 1995 in Cohen and Carlton 1995) and the
pulse of recent ballast invaders is "particularly evident in the
discovery, since the 1 970s, of 15 small Asian crustaceans" (Cohen
and Carlton 1995), one of which is N. hinumensis. Another paper lists
N. hinumensis in a table (A-i) of organisms for which there appears
to be "no other likely mechanism to account for their introduction to
the Pacific Coast other than through ballast water discharge" (Cohen
1998).

The lifestyle of N hinumensis, however, could possibly link its
introduction to other pathways. Introduction with oyster aquaculture
transplants, for example, may be a possibility although no evidence
of investigation or occunence was found in this survey.
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Introductions to the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake
Rivers
Several papers attribute the appearance of ANS in the MCR and LCR to

ballast water operations from river barge traffic (Lester and Clark 2002,
Sprague et al. 1993, Nightengale 1999, Haskell 2003, Emmett et al. 2002,

Cordell et al 1992, and NPCC 2000). Some of these papers also suggested
additional or alternative potential pathways such as recreational boat traffic or
fish barge water introductions.

The NISA mandated and the LCRANS and the 2004 Oregon Ballast
Water Management Program Report both recommended further investigations
of ballast water management on the Columbia and Snake River systems. The
fact that the above mentioned papers incorrectly ascribed some of the

introductions of various ANS to river barge ballasting procedures indicates a
need for further research into potential pathways of introduction for this and
other river systems. It appears as if many of the researchers involved with
these papers may have been more familiar with the ballasting procedures used
on larger ocean-going vessels andlor the ballast exchange procedures that
occur in deepwater ports such as those located in the Lower Columbia River
or more researched areas such as the Great Lakes, Chesapeake Bay, San
Francisco Bay, or Puget Sound, and may not have been aware of the different
type of towboat and river barge systems in use on the MCR and LSR systems.
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Because the MCR and LSR systems are fairly unique, it is

difficult to compare these systems to other river systems and research that has
been conducted on them. For example, the St. Lawrence Seaway system and
the Great Lakes are already heavily invaded systems and have deeper
channels than the MCR!LSR (Mills et al. 1996, Steingraber 2000). The traffic

scheme there also includes large oceangoing ships, tugs, and barges which
regularly conduct ballast operations. The Hudson and Mississippi Rivers are
also very different from the MCR and LSR systems. Although the Mississippi
River is also a shallow draft channel system (only a nine foot channel depth
compared to the Columbia's 14 foot dredged depth) it is coimected to the
highly invaded Great Lakes system via a canal system, as is the Hudson River
(Mills et al. 1996, Steingraber 2000). Downstream transport of ANS in these
systems has been fairly well studied compared to the MCRILS system. The

applicable ballast water regulations (Western Rivers, Great Lakes, etc) there
are also different from the MCRILS system's regulations, and ships transiting
many of the sections of those systems cross into different USCG COTP zones
which also affects how ballast water management and reporting are handled.

A study on the environmental impacts of ANS on the Upper Mississippi
River-Illinois Waterway system talks about how bulk commodity shipping, as
well as other types of commercial and recreational boating activities increase
the probability of unintentionally translocation of exotic species from one
river reach or drainage basin to another in bilge water, on hulls, engine
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components, mooring lines, fishing lines, fishing tackle, trailers,
wetsuits, and a host of other navigational components and recreational

equipment (Steingraber 2000), but makes no mention of ballast water
transfers.

Determination of Timing of Introductions
The time of first occurrence (or first sighting) of an organism is often
used to assign a pathway of introduction. For example, the appearance of
some of the ANS discovered in the Lower Snake River was assigned to barge
ballast water due to the timing of the appearance appearing to coincide with
the opening of the Snake River navigation locks (Nightengale 1999), but
because of the discovery that the river barges do not conduct ballasting
operations, there may be other factors involved, and a more thorough
investigation should be conducted.

There may be problems with timing assignments because of lack of
historical data for the organisms or areas in question. Another problem may be
that some organisms have different life stages that may be transported by
different methods or vectors, i.e. bilge or ballast waters for one stage of the
life cycle, and hull fouling for another stage of the life cycle. These problems
may result in large biases in observed patterns.

In general, data and search efforts are often unevenly distributed and the
focus, resolution, and extent of analyses may be uneven in space and time so
the data may not be directly comparable (Ruiz et al. 2000). The data used for
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most compilations, including the MCRANS, are derived from
literature-based surveys and there are no standardized, quantitative measures
to evaluate the multitude of variable search effort or spatial invasion patterns.
Estimates of timing of introductions can also be complicated by factors
that may limit the percent survival of the organisms inoculated into a system.

For example, if a number of species are released at a given site, a subset of the
released species may not survive because: (1) they cannot survive in the
recipient site for physiological reasons, either because of inherent biology or
because of release under the "wrong" conditions; (2) they were released in
numbers too few (i.e. below minimum propagule size) to permit successful
establishment; or (3) some were not viable upon release because of the nature
and conditions of the transport episode (Carlton 1 996b).

Significant time lags in detection of invasions may be related to abiotic

or biotic factors. Abiotic factors include environmental conditions, such as

habitat distribution and availability that affect mortality. The biotic
component includes variation in mortality due to biological interactions (e.g.
competition, predation, parasitism, disease, etc.) (Ruiz et al. 2000).

In many cases, too much information is lacking for either areas or
species in question to determine timing of introductions. In the Hudson River
Basin for example, far too little is known about past and present distributions
of algae and most small invertebrates to identify the time and number of ANS
in the basin and the true number is probably far higher than what has been
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identified (Mills, Ct al. 1996). This more than likely applies to the
MCRILSR system as well.

Clarity of ANS Status
It is also hard to assign pathways of introduction if the ANS status of an

organism is unclear. Because few studies were conducted on most stretches of
the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers before the construction of the
dams and locks, there may be many species which cannot be readily assigned
to the categories of either "native" or "nonindigenous". Except for the
Hanford Reach of the Columbia River, far fewer studies have been conducted
on most areas of the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers than were
conducted on the Lower Columbia River and its estuaries.

Canton, in 1982, introduced the term "cryptogenic species" to describe
species that are not demonstrably native or introduced. He also points out that

"neglecting the number and diversity of species will result in
a misleading impression of invasion corridors, the types of
communities susceptible or resistant to invasions, and
invasion success rates." (Canton 1996a).
For example, in one study, a small clam native to the Pacific coast,
Macoma baithica,

was found in Washington during the Washington State

Exotics Expedition (2000) survey. Molecular analysis of the San Francisco
Bay population of this clam revealed that the San Francisco population is in
fact exotic, being genetically similar to an Atlantic population which is

thought by some to be a distinct species (Cohen et al. 2001). Analysis and
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timing of introductions may be very difficult, especially for smaller and
more cryptic organisms which may remain umioticed for years until the
arrival of an appropriately specialized biologist (Cohen and Carlton 1995).
Techniques that could be used to determine native or introduced status
of aquatic organisms include:

.

existence of identifiable mechanism of human mediated transport
historical, archeological, or paleontological evidence of presence
or absence

.

extent of which distribution can be explained by natural and nonnatural dispersion mechanisms
rapid or sudden changes in abundance or distribution

Vectors and pathways
There are many factors which can influence a successful invasion of a
water body. Some of these factors can also make it very difficult to assign a
pathway of introduction to ANS that are discovered in a system. Ruiz et al.
(2000) points out that data based on literature based analyses (as are most
ANS studies, including the MCRANS) can have severe limitations that result
in inherent biases that confound the interpretation of invasion patterns and

processes. What is needed is to establish standardized ecological surveys of
ANS with repeated quantitative measures at multiple sites, across taxa and
habitats. Establishment of quantitative measures of propagule supply or vector
strength, possibly assisted by manipulative laboratory and field experiments,
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could also help in determining vector and pathway assignments (Ruiz
et al. 2000). Cohen (2004b) also points out that for whatever system of vector
categories is used to organize information, the database should record as

specific an assessment as possible ofjust how the organism was transported
and released, along with the basis for that assessment. Tables 5 and 7 in the
same paper list criteria used to assess invasion status and vector categories
used in different studies of ANS introductions.

As a caveat, in the project report for the Southern California Exotics
Expedition, Cohen et al. (2002) points out that one must be careful when
attributing large increases (spikes) in populations of ANS to stronger
transportation vectors because it is possible that spikes can simply reflect the
strength of the sampling effort during those spikes.

Carlton (1996b) examines six interrelated processes that make it difficult
to predict invasions: changes in donor regions, new donor regions, changes in
recipient regions, invasion windows, stochastic inoculation events and
dispersal vector changes. These processes could also illustrate the difficulties
inherent in assigning pathways of invasion. In particular, changes in the
recipient region (especially water quality and benthic habitat), stochastic
inoculation events, and dispersal vector (and thus inoculation frequency
changes) are three factors which seem particularly applicable to the MCRANS
study area.

Vector size, speed, and quality have increased with increasing
traffic through the MCRILCR system. More commercial and recreational
vessels results in more bilge water potentially containing ANS introduced.

The increased surface area resulting from a greater number (and the increasing
size) of barges transiting the system can lead to increased introductions of
hull-fouling ANS. Restrictions on the use of anti-fouling coatings for
commercial vessels may also contribute to an increase of ANS introductions.
The Asian calanoid copepod,

Pseudodiaptomus inopinus,

has invaded

and established itself in at least seven estuaries in the Pacific Northwest,
where it is sometimes the most abundant zooplankter. Because these sites are
often sites for ballast dumping, the most likely avenue for its introduction is

via ballasted ships arriving from Asia. It became established in the Columbia
River estuary between 1980 and 1990 and has also been found in several
estuaries that have no international shipping activity. In Northeast Asia, it
occurs on a number of freshwater lakes and rivers, and a single specimen has
been found in the Snohomish River estuary in Puget Sound, which
demonstrates that expansion of P.

inopinus

into these estuaries may be via

bilges or holds of smaller vessels or dispersal by winter or spring flooding into
offshore waters with subsequent long-shore transport of the copepods (Cordell
and Morrison 1996). Because this copepod occurs in fresh waters in its native
range, and because transport by bilges of small vessels has been implicated in

its North American spread, P. inopinus may be another ANS which can
spread upstream through the MCR!LSR system.

Transport by means of bilges and holds of the increasing number of
smaller vessels in the river systems may also be the means of introduction into
the MCR/LCR system of the other ANS which have previously been ascribed

to ballast water introductions. An example of where increased recreational
vessel traffic may also yield opportunities for ANS introduction to the
MCR!LSR system is in the area around the town of George, Washington,

where an increase in the number of concerts in the Gorge Amphitheater in
George has increased demand for boat access to the reservoir (Grant Co. PUD
2003). An example of transfer of ANS by recreational boat bilge waters from
the Upper Mississippi River system is the cladoceran zooplankter Daphnia
lumholtzi, (spiny water flea) which is native to eastern Africa, Australia, and

the Indian sub-continent. It was thought to be originally introduced to some
reservoirs in Texas and Missouri when the reservoirs were stocked with
several species of exotic fish from African lakes where D. lumholzi is a

dominant member of the zooplankton community. More recently, bilge water
discharges from recreational boating activities have been implicated as one of
the primary vectors responsible for transmitting D. lumholzi and its ephippia

(resting eggs) to many reservoirs across the southeastern U.S. (Steingraber
2000).
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Changes in Recipient Regions: Dams, Flow Regimes, and
Habitat Changes
Environmental changes in the donor and recipient regions may lead to
population increases in introduced and/or native species. For example,
pollution reductions may improve water quality so that certain species may be
able to increase their range to cleaner waters or increase their population size
in an area that may allow interfacing with transport mechanisms such as barge
traffic (Carlton 1 996b). Changes in the water quality and habitat of the MC

and LS river systems may facilitate successful introductions of many
nonindigenous species.

The construction of the dam and navigational lock system on the
MCR/LCR system for hydropower production and flood control has
contributed to great changes in the recipient region. Changing the flow regime
to a run of the river system keeps the average flow between one and two miles
per hour in most parts of the river except during the spring freshets. The slow
river currents and dredging of the channel have facilitated tug and barge
traffic but has also resulted in significant habitat changes along the riverbed.

Disturbances and Invasions
Disturbed habitats are generally recognized as more vulnerable to

invasions by nonindigenous species (Elton 1958, Lozon and Macisaac 1997).
Although Lozon and MacIsaac's literature survey indicates that the
association between establishment and spread of exotic species ought not to

be assumed a priori, it does appear that disturbance was important to
establishment of animals in cases involving aquatic habitats.

An axiom of the ecology of regulated streams is that artificial regulation
of flow, temperature, and nutrients favors a select few species, often nonnative
ones, over the majority of native species whose life histories are evolutionarily
adapted to the naturally prevailing (and seasonally fluctuating) thermal and
hydrologic template (NPCC 2000). Disturbance can create "open space" that
may allow ANS to establish. Intermediate levels of disturbance particularly
offer invaders an edge against better adapted and therefore usually
competitively stronger native species (Shigesada and Kawasaki 1997).

In a chapter entitled "The Economic Factors affecting Biological
Invasions", Dalmazzone points out that the identifications of pathways of
introduction is a well-known problem among experts of invasions as well as
policy makers and that the problems associated with uncertainty, monitoring
and enforcement are all more severe than they are in the presence of
conventional externalities (Dalmazzone 2000). She also points out that the
fact that many disturbed areas show a higher frequency of alien species may
simply reflect the fact that disturbed areas are those where rates of
introductions through economic activities are higher (Crawley 1987, Usher
1988, and Williamson 1996 in Dalmazzone 2000). Areas impacted by the

advent of barge traffic and of channel dredging may fit very well under such a
scenario.
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Although greater numbers or greater dominance of exotic species
in disturbed areas relative to undisturbed areas has often been observed, it is

unclear whether this occurs because these areas are more easily invaded,
because they are more heavily inoculated with exotic organisms, or because a
greater number of the inoculated organisms are adapted to the disturbed
environments from which they were imported (Cohen and Carlton 1998).

Some studies appear to contradict the hypotheses put forth by Elton in
1958 and Lozon and MacIsaac in 1997 that more disturbed habitats are more

vulnerable to invasion. In a series of rapid detection surveys of three regions
in Washington State, the greatest number and extent of invasions were found
in the least physically altered system. However, it is pointed out that this
system (Willapa Bay) is far from pristine and that it is possible that the
physical and biological disturbance in Willapa Bay is less visibly apparent
than that of other regions. Habitats and processes in this particular bay have
been extensively altered by practices such as dredging, diking, aquaculture,
and deforestation of the watershed. Another vector (besides ballast water)
noted as important in this study is recreational boating (Cohen et al. 2000).
Yet another possibility is longshore transport of ANS containing waters into
this area, including Columbia River estuarine water, in winter via the
Davidson Current.

Damming of the Columbia and Snake Rivers has greatly altered their
habitats and the entire river above the Bonneville Dam is now lacustrine,

except for the Hanford Reach, which remains the only free-flowing
segment. Prior to regulation by dams, the river was a gravel bed system,

although sand sized substratum became progressively more common in a
downstream direction. Pre-impoundment photos of the mainstem river in the
Columbia Gorge show large sand dunes along the river, and gravel and cobble
were deposited extensively on the intermontane flood plains during high
flows.

Impoundment has drastically changed the habitats and conditions

available to species on the river bottoms. Survival and successful invasions
by organisms may be related to the availability of a habitat or condition
existing in the inoculation area. Water quality changes due to anthropogenic
influences may drastically increase the chances of successful introductions of
nonindigenous species. Cordell et al. (1992), although referring to the
Columbia River estuary rather than the mainstem of the river, points out that
warming of the river due to hydropower and flood control reservoirs as well
as agricultural use and return of waters, may have increased the temperature
of the water enough to allow a successful invasion by the Asian calanoid
copepod, Pseudodiaptomus

inopinus.

Warming of the MCR and LSR systems

due to the same reasons may also allow the survival of P.

inopinus

if

introduced to the system. Cohen and Canton (1998) mention that greater
numbers or greater dominance of exotic species in disturbed areas relative to
undisturbed areas have often been observed, but also point out that it is

unclear whether this occurs because these areas arc more easily
invaded, because they are more heavily inoculated with exotic organisms, or
because a greater number of the inoculated organisms are adapted to the
disturbed environments from which they were imported. A study of the
microflora from 1973 to 1980 in the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River
observed over 150 taxa of phytoplankton, although five genera constituted 9095 % of the algae sampled. Comparison of counts taken since 1949 indicates
that estimates of phytoplankton density have been increasing over time
(Neitzel et al. 1982a). Studies were also undertaken to estimate the effects of
Hanford's steam-generating electrical plant on the microflora community. In
June 1979, the top two dominant taxa were blue-green algae Schizothrix spp.

and Entophysalis rivularis. This was the first report of a blue-green alga
dominating microflora collections at this area of the river and was taken to
indicate a change in mid-Columbia River water quality (Neitzel et al. 1982a).

Although none of the algae noted in this study are explicitly identified as
nonindigenous, the lack of studies on microflora from this area make it
difficult to classify much of the microflora as either native or introduced and
so some of the species in question may well be better classified as
cryptogenic. Or, as previously pointed out in this paper, smaller and more
cryptic species may remain unnoticed for years until the arrival of an
appropriately specialized biologist (Cohen and Carlton 1995). Neglecting the
number and diversity of cryptogenic species which, in some communities,

may equal or dwarf the numbers of currently recognized exotic species,
may result in a misleading impression of invasion corridors (Carlton 1996a).
In a literature survey investigating biological invasions dependent on

disturbances, Lozon and Macisaac (1997) have noted that disturbance was
important to establishment of animals in 22% of the cases involving aquatic

habitats. They also noted that successful animal invasions were tightly
coupled with human assisted transport and occurred most often in aquatic
habitats and on islands. The artificial regulation of flow, temperature, and
nutrients favors a few select species, often nonnative ones, over the majority
of native species whose life histories are evolutionarily adapted to the
naturally prevailing (and seasonally fluctuating) thermal and hydrological
template (NPCC 2000). Microscale habitat alteration or expansion,
particularly as related to human activities, could further facilitate successful
colonization episodes of substrate specific species. Invasion may occur when

the 'proper' combination of physical, chemical, biological, or ecological
variables occur, creating an 'opening' within an n-dimensional matrix for a
species to enter a region successfully (Carlton 1996b).

Stochastic Inoculation Events and Propagule Supply Hypotheses
The minimum propagule size needed for a successful invasion may be
very different depending on the habitat andlor timing of the introduction, but
clearly, the larger the pooi of introduced species, the greater the probability of
the individual colonists finding each other or of free swimming gametes

encountering each other (Carlton 1 996b). An exception to this

guideline might be invaders such as the New Zealand mudsnail,

Potamopyrgus antipodarum, which can reproduce parthenogenetically and
thus a large propagule size would not necessarily be needed to ensure
successful reproduction. Success for these types of organisms may be more
dependent on an introduction into a suitable recipient region or at a suitable
period of time.

Supply hypothesis proposes that variation in propagule delivery

accounts for variation in invasion patterns. Variables include total quantities
of propagules introduced, the inoculation density, frequency, and duration.

Conduction of the propagules can also be a factor and may be influenced by
their physiological, life-history, or ecological characteristics (Ruiz et al.
2000).

Because of the general lack of ballasting by river barges in the

MCRILSR system, large volumes of water are not regularly moved up or
down the river system so the opportunity for large propagule introduction
would seem to be rather limited. Bilges on commercial and private vessels and
live wells on recreational fishing boats may be suitable vectors for
transporting water up or down the rivers, but the volume of water entrained
would of course be much smaller than that contained in ocean going barges
and ships, so successful introductions may be more dependent on
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characteristics of the recipient region than on the introduction of a large
number of propagules.

Dispersal Vector Changes: Increased Inoculation Frequencies due to
Increased Barge (and other vessel) Traffic
The dam and navigational lock system has caused an increased potential
transport of ANS through the MCR/LSR system. The increase in tug and
barge traffic, although again not related to an increase in ballast water
transport, will still result in an increase of signal strength of the vector. With
increasing tug and barge traffic will come an increase in the transport of bilge
waters and also of available surface area for transport of hull fouling
organisms.

The lock and dam system is also open to commercial cruise ship lines

which may undertake ballasting operations andlor contain bilge waters and to
recreational boat traffic which may also move ANS containing bilge waters or
live wells up and down the rivers. Although regulations exist in the U.S. Coast
Guard's Inland Rules regarding dumping of bilge waters, these regulations are
not heavily enforced, especially among recreational vessels, and compliance is
not assured (Schultz, personal observation).

Two other vector related changes which may contribute to better
survival of any boat or ship transported ANS are increases in vector speeds

and improvements in vector quality. With increased speeds, time of transit
decreases which could potentially allow more individuals to survive the

transport episode. Improvements in ballast and bilge water quality
brought about by stricter environmental and shipboard regulations may also
contribute to an increase in survivorship of transported organism or to the
release of less metabolically stressed organisms (Canton 1996b, Ruiz Ct al.
2000).

It has been suggested that the establishment of the Asian calanoid
copepod Pseudodiaptomus inopinus in the Columbia River estuary may have
been encouraged by a synergism between increased ballast dumping, decrease
in maximum flows due to regulation of the river, and attenuation of extreme
low temperatures on the estuary during the last decade (Carlton 1996b).

Cordell and Morrison. (1996) also mentions that gradual warming of the river
water by human use (e.g. hydropower and flood control reservoirs, diversion
and return of water used for agriculture) may have made some rivers that were
previously too cold for survival of P. inopinus susceptible to invasion.
In a paper on the introduction of the Siberian prawn (Exopalaemon
modestus) to North America, Emmett et al. (2002) predicted that
"human mediated dispersal mechanisms could also carry E.
modestus upstream and thus transport this species to suitable
habitats in the upper Columbia River basin"

In the summer of 2005, this prawn was discovered in the tailrace of the
Lower Granite Dam on the Lower Snake River (Craig Haskell, USGS-WFRC,
personal communication 2005).

Chapter 6. Conclusions
1). General conclusions:

Distribution of ANS in the Middle Columbia and Lower Snake
Rivers
Lacking even a first order resolution limits both retrospective and

prospective analysis of marine bioinvasions (Fofonoff et al. 2003). The same
can be said for analyses of the Columbia and Snake River invasions. The
apparent misassignment of ballast water as an invasion vector in this system
underscores the need for further study of other potential vectors in this system.

During the LCRANS literature review, 85 introduced species (not all
were successful introductions) and 59 cryptogenic species were documented
(See Table 2 in Sytsma et al. 2004). Review and comparison of the LCRANS
literature review (conducted in 2001) with the results from the 2002 and 2003

LCRANS field surveys resulted in a determination that at least 81 new
organisms have been introduced into the LCR since the mid I 800s (See Figure
S in Sytsma et al. 2004).

The MCRANS literature review documented 44 species identified as
nonnative and seven species identified as cryptogenic, although this number
may be low because many of the reports reviewed did not discern between
native and nonnative species. From preliminary results from the literature
search, it appears that there are fewer nonnative and cryptogenic species
present in the MCR and LSR than in the LCR. The MCRANS sampling plan

that will be built from the literature review has not yet been
implemented and the sampling may result in the documentation of additional
nonnative and cryptogenic species. Considering the large extent of unsampled
areas along the >500 km extent of the MCRANS survey area, it is a distinct
possibility that there may be a great number of organisms newly documented
as nonnative or cryptogenic after the initial field surveys are completed.

It does not appear that many regular sampling programs have been
undertaken in the MC and LS reservoirs, so there may also be more ANS
present in the system than have been documented. The lack of sampling
programs through time in many areas of this system can make it difficult to
determine the status of organisms discovered during various research efforts.

The MCRANS literature review revealed that there are many biological
communities and habitats in the system that are poorly studied. This
phenomenon was also documented during the LCRANS literature review
(Sytsma Ct al. 2004).

Transport of ANS Related to Tug and Barge Ballasting Operations
When this project began, there was an expectation that there would be

fewer ANS upstream of the Bonneville dam than downstream and that the
distribution would reflect transport by ballast water from tug and barge
operations. Because there is no regular ballasting done by tug and barge
operations on the MCR/LSR system, the appearance of most of these
nonindigenous species must be resulting from some other pathway. More

investigation is needed to determine these pathways and possibly to
find out what factors are contributing to the success of these introductions. For
example, sampling for the types of organisms transported by hull fouling and
testing for transport of organisms in bilge water and live wells of both
commercial and private vessels are areas in which testing and sampling should
probably be undertaken.

The hypothesis that tug and barge ballasting operations were responsible
for transport of ANS into the MC and LS Rivers appears to have been mostly
discounted or weakened. Two other potential ballast water vectors should
probably be investigated. One is the Navy barges that transport nuclear waste
shipments up the Columbia to the Hanford Reservation. These barges conduct
ballasting operations, although at only one location on the river. The other
potential ballasting operations conducted on the rivers are the cruise ship lines
which were thought by some of the tug and barge company interviewees to
conduct ballast water operations on the rivers.

Use of Baseline Surveys to Evaluate and Assign Introduction
Pathways.
Baseline surveys can be a useful tool to help determine if BWM
programs are being effective in controlling introductions of nonnative species,
but because of some limitations inherent in existing surveys, the surveys alone
probably do not provide sufficient information to measure the effectiveness of
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these programs. Currently, there is not a good, repeatable methodology
in place that can be used to strictly assign pathways of introduction.

Ideally, surveys used to assign pathways would have consistent methods
and terminology used for monitoring, sampling, and identification of
organisms (and throughout time). Unfortunately, that is not typically the case
and there are many limitations to historical survey results. Many of the lists of
species present in the system are/were taken from earlier studies undertaken at
widely separated times and places, and which were conducted for widely
varying reasons, generally not exclusively associated with a search for
nonnative species, so the search efforts are often unevenly distributed
spatially, temporally, and taxonomically. In sparsely sampled areas, date of
first record and geographic distribution may not be accurately represented and
therefore, data for analyses may not be directly comparable. Also, there are
differences in terminology used in some surveys (i.e. native vs. nonnative or
native vs. invasive) that may make comparisons between surveys problematic.

"Invasive Species" vs. "Nonnative Species"

A side topic related to these terminology differences is that

there may be more interest in, and therefore more funding
available, for studies in reduction or prevention of what people
consider "invasive" species, rather than what are merely labeled
"nonnative or nonindigenous" species. This factor could result in

limitations on funding for surveys and therefore result in
limitations on acquiring information needed for pathway
determinations.
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Monitoring the rivers alone will not be enough to determine

pathways of introduction. For example, if a survey/sampling were conducted
today, and another identical survey was conducted five years from now, a
good comparison and assignment of pathways could not be made without the

existence of substantial and extensive background data. In order to provide

this background data, extensive vessel data will have to be collected.
Given that for most species it is difficult to justify that ballast water is a
pathway , regular sampling of ballast tanks, if and when they are in use (i.e.

the Navy barges, fish barges, and if they conduct ballasting operations, the
river "cruise ships") should be conducted to help determine what, if any,
organisms are being transferred by these vessels. Sampling of other
potentially water containing shipboard pathways such as bilge waters and live
wells of commercial and recreational vessels, and sampling of vessels for hull
fouling organisms should probably be conducted and would give a better idea
of which taxa may be more regularly encountered in or introduced to the
system. This information, along with information on where and when these
vessels transit the system, and when and where ballast water or live well water
uptake or offloading is conducted must be thoroughly documented. This
information could be combined with information from the literature search to
help determine which areas to monitor and sample for the MCRANS field
sampling program and a continuous preventative nonnative species
monitoring program. Without this type of extensive, repeatable, and
documented data analysis and sampling, this type of study could be
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completely misinterpreted when used to assign pathways of
introduction or to measure the effectiveness of a local ballast water
decontamination program.

A program involving repeated quantitative measurements at multiple
sites, across taxa and habitats, may produce enough useful information on
introduced species to help reduce limitations on pathway determinations for
this system. Collaborative research among agencies and researchers, perhaps
organized by a task force, put together for this purpose and for these sections
of the rivers, could further expand the investigation and research which will
help to reduce and control introductions of nonindigenous species into the
Middle Columbia and Lower Snake Rivers.

2). Management Implications of ANS Introductions into the Middle
Columbia and Lower Snake River Systems and Recommendations for
Future Management Activities
Issues such as the effects ANS may have on salmon recovery may be a
good tool to be used as a means to elicit research funding to help combat the
spread of ANS throughout the MCR/LSR system. Funding could be used for
projects such as hull fouling research on river barges and towboats, testing of
bilges of both commercial and private vessels transiting the rivers, or for
further educational components designed to educate people to the danger of
ANS and to give instructions in methods to reduce the likelihood of
transmission by the general public. Good target audiences on the river systems
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might be salmon fishermen, salmon recovery advocates, or recreational
boaters for example.
Another important step in the management of ANS in this system is

related to evaluation of river modification projects. For example, it would be
helpful to require incorporation of potential ANS impacts into Environmental
Impact Statements (EIS) that are required for dredging or dam removal
projects or studies.
In order to manage ANS introductions in the MCRILSR system, an
effective monitoring and detection plan must be instigated. The CLR at PSU

is currently developing a sampling program using information gathered during
the MCRANS, and the USGS' Western Fisheries Research Center is
committed to developing a useful GIS model for predicting the locations of
ANS in the Bonneville pooi that may be benefiting from management
prescriptions, such as modified flow regimes. Expanding the USGS' plan to
the entire MCR!LSR system may be a good first step in establishing an
effective plan.

The National Biological Service's Southeastern Biological Service
Center in Gainesville, Florida has been developing a national GIS to organize
a coherent set of nonindigenous species data (LaRoe et al. 1995) and there is a
Russian based GIS system (GIS Invader) that has been developed for
registration of aquatic alien species and creation of interactive distribution
maps that contains lists of taxa, lists of geographic locations (sampling
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stations), lists of taxa registrations in geographic locations, and lists of
bibliographical references. It can also be used to generate and print interactive
distribution maps (GIS Invader, 1999). Nemesis is another database on marine
and estuarine invasions, developed and maintained by SERC which is
accessible at: http://invasions.si.edulnemesis/index.html . This database
includes information on geographic origin, date of first record, and vector(s)
of introduction. As of yet, there are no data available for the Columbia or
Snake River systems. The only data currently existing in the database for
Oregon waters is for Coos Bay.

Any or all of these projects may serve as a useful model for development
of a proactive ANS management system, but collaboration between and
among the GIS groups and the other groups involved may be needed in order
to come up with a plan more quickly and more efficiently.

3). Recommendations for Further Research
This project's original focus was to investigate ballasting practices from
barge traffic that may have been contributing to introductions of ANS to the
MCR/LSR system. It was discovered that virtually no ballasting occurs on
river tugs and barges, but there are still some ballast related issues that could
be further investigated and other issues that are not ballast related, but are
related to vessel traffic throughout the system.

NOBOB research: Navy Barges and Fish Barges
The only ocean going barges regularly used in this system are U.S. Navy

barges used to transport decommissioned nuclear waste from Bremerton,
Washington to Port Benton in the Hanford Reach of the Middle Columbia
River. The barges average between four and eight trips per year and although
these barges contain ballast tanks and regularly exchange ballast waters while
conducting loading and ocean-going operations, the barges do not normally
exchange ballast waters to adjust trim while in the MC/LS system and only
ballast and de-ballast at the same location (Port Benton) while in the process
of offloading cargo. This may be analogous to the transit of No Ballast On
Board (NOBOB) vessels in the Great Lakes. This could be an area for further
research and is discussed in another section of this document.

Along the same line, the fish transportation barge holds are pumped out
when they release their fish below the Bonneville Dam and are considered
"empty" when they return upriver. However, ballast tanks retain residual
volumes of unpumpable ballast water and sediment which may contain live
aquatic organisms and resting stages (eggs, spores, and cysts) accumulated
over numerous previous ballasting operations. Currently, a project is being
undertaken by NOAA's Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory,
SERC, and other collaborators, to assess low-salinity ballast water as vectors
from vessels classified as No Ballast on Board (NOBOB) for ANS

introductions to the Great Lakes. A project similar to this one could be started
to investigate the likelihood of introductions of ANS from the Navy barges
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and fish barges, or at the very least, a sampling program to determine if
any ANS are present in the barges. If ANS are found to be present, a related
investigation into how well the ANS are surviving the transit could be
instigated.

Downstream Transport of River Water by Truck
Salmon smolts arc also transported downstream by truck from the MC

and LS Rivers. Large loads of water are transported along with these fish and
the fish and water are released into the Lower Columbia River. The potential
for transport of normative species such as the New Zealand mudsnail is great
and this is a potential pathway that should be further investigated.

Cruise Ship Ballasting Investigation
River cruise ship operators were thought by some of the towing/barge
company representatives to possibly conduct some ballasting operations in the
MCR/LSR system. The companies were contacted several times but no replies
were received. Follow up in this area would be recommended to find out if
they do indeed conduct ballasting operations, and if so, how extensive their
ballasting operations are. If they do undertake ballasting operations in the
system, a sampling and research operation would be recommended.

Bilges and Live Wells of Commercial and Recreational
Vessels

The river towboats and barges do not conduct ballasting operations, and
they do not use water cooling systems for their engines, but almost all vessels

take on some amount of bilge water, either through propeller shaft
fittings (packing), through leaking thru-hulls, or from compromised hulls
(leaks). ANS have been transported in bilge waters and live wells of private

and commercial vessels. For example, release of sport baitfish and other
organisms resident in bait water may result in establishment of ANS in
systems utilized by anglers (Litvak and Mandrak in Colautti et al. 2003)
Research could be conducted to determine the amounts of water entrained by
bilges and live wells along with a sampling program to determine average
numbers of species present and typical make-up of organisms entrained. Work
could be done to determine which areas of the system arc responsible for
uptake of certain organisms and which areas are most likely to receive
transported organisms and at what times of the year these areas present the
highest risks. It may be possible to tie this type of project in with the ANS
sampling plan being developed in the MCRANS by the CLR.

Sampling programs could potentially be conducted on scheduled
commercial river traffic, possibly while transiting through the locks so as not
to disrupt traffic patterns, and on private vessels at public boat ramps and
marinas throughout the system.

Hull Fouling Studies
Hull fouling studies are currently being undertaken in the Lower
Columbia River and these studies could be extended to barge and other
commercial river traffic upstream of the Bonneville Dam as well as to

recreational boat traffic. Because Corophium spin icorne has been
found living in estuaries as a tube dweller attached to debris on a mud bottom,

and because river barge ballasting is not a regular practice, the potential for
the introduction of C. spinicorne by hull fouling is a distinct possibility and
should probably be investigated.

Stochastic Inoculation Events and Propagule Size
Related to inoculations from bilge and ballast waters, research could be

conducted to try and determine how large a propagule would be needed to
instigate a successful ANS inoculation into a suitable recipient region, and
how likely it might be that smaller propagules than those found in ballast
tanks, such as those possibly entrained in bilge waters, may be to successfully
inoculate a recipient region. Because bilge water amounts are generally much
smaller than amounts of water used in ballasting operations, an investigation
like this could be a useful risk assessment tool for determining the amount of
capital to be expended to try to combat ANS in different sectors of the river
traffic system. This type of investigation would be very complicated and
would also have to take into account the organisms involved, the compatibility
between the donor and recipient regions and the conditions encountered in
those regions at varying times and flow conditions. Because of the complexity
encountered, this could be a very time consuming and expensive research
process and may have to be conducted as several different projects to be tied
together as time goes on.
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Other Research Not Related to Vessel Traffic
There are many other areas for potential ANS research in the MCRILSR
system that are not directly related to vessel traffic but are relevant for the
system and were touched upon during the pathway assignment section of this
paper. Opportunities for potential ANS research include:

Investigations into how differences in water quality between
reservoirs andlor river systems affect survival of ANS

How water quality changes related to dam construction andlor
removal may lead to increased survivability of ANS over native
species

Which reservoir (habitat) disturbance patterns select for increased
survival of ANS over native species (i.e. studies of dredged areas)
Competition for and predation on salmonid food supply by ANS

Behavioral studies, for example, investigation into why Corophium
exhibits vertical migration patterns in the John Day reservoir but not
in the LS reservoirs (i.e. is behavior related to differences in water
qualities between the areas?)

Better analysis and assignment of timing of introductions

Collaborative Research
During several phases of this project, it seemed that many of the groups
contacted were not always aware of research being conducted by other groups
or agencies, and often, it seemed like there were areas where efforts were
being duplicated and/or areas where more communication or collaboration
could fill in or prevent gaps in research and data, and contribute to more cost
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effective research. Enhancing collaboration and communication
between groups should be a priority in such a large system as this.
There are several regional organizations focused on research, education,

and outreach activities that focus on aspects of introductions or invasions in
aquatic ecosystems, but many of these organizations operate on a grand scale

and are not dedicated to any particular area or system. What is needed for this
system is a way to enhance communication and collaboration about ANS

monitoring on the scale of the Columbia River basin. It seems that one of the
best ways to enhance collaboration and communication would be to put
together a group or task force dedicated to the monitoring and control of
introductions to the MCRANS area.

There arc four groups already working in the Pacific Northwest that
should probably be key participants in such a task force, the Columbia River
Basin Group of the 100th Meridian Initiative (CRBGIOOMI), the Pacific

Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Partnership (PNAMP), The Columbia River
Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority (CRBFWA), and the Pacific Ballast Water
Group (PBWG).

The CRBG100MI is the one true Columbia Basin-wide ANS group.

They are primarily focused on introductions of zebra mussels but their
priorities include expanding their focus to other ANS issues, increasing
communications (with tribes especially) and approaching other organizations
in their efforts to combat ANS introductions (CRBG100MI 2006).
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The PNAMP's purpose is to provide a forum for coordinating
state, federal, and tribal aquatic habitat and salmonid monitoring programs.

They are not focused primarily on ANS issues, but their goals and objectives
include improving communication between monitoring programs, developing
and maintaining a monitoring coordination framework for the Pacific
Northwest, coordinating Pacific Northwest data management efforts,
improving scientific information needed to inform resource policy and
management questions and decisions, seeking efficiencies and costeffectiveness across monitoring programs through compatible and cooperative
monitoring efforts, and sharing resources and information across monitoring
programs (PNAMP 2006).

The CRBFWA is a group of four state and two federal fish and wildlife
agencies and 13 tribes focused on coordinating and promoting effective
protection and restoration of fish, wildlife, and their habitat in the Columbia
River Basin. Although their focus is not on ANS, two project proposals
(submitted by the USGS) for FY 2007- FY 2009 concentrate on ANS and
their effects on salmon and white sturgeon populations. One project is focused
on the development of a design to monitor the status and trends and provide
for early detection of invasive species in the mainstem Columbia River and
the other focuses on the role of invasive species in food web linkages in the
Bonneville Reservoir. These projects also contains proposals to formulate and
participate in a workgroup that addresses invasive species monitoring in the
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Pacific Northwest through the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring
Partnership, and to coordinate with sampling projects already in progress to
minimize duplication of effort (CRBFWA 2006).
The PBWG , coordinated by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries

Commission (PSMFC), is part of the Puget Sound Action Team's (PSAT)
Aquatic Nuisance Program and was created by the Washington State
Legislature in 2002 to study and report on all issues relating to managing
ballast water (PBWG 2006). A PBWG meeting was held in Vancouver
Washington on June 7, 2005, to discuss the best way to coordinate BW
management on the Columbia River. At this meeting, it was recognized and
stated that more monitoring is needed for the Columbia River and that
although many groups are covering pieces of what needs to happen, these
groups are state specific and it was emphasized there is a pressing need for a
regional group to coordinate research and monitoring on the Columbia
(PBWG 2005).

These four groups, along with the Center for Lakes and Reservoirs at
PSU would be logical choices to head up a group dedicated to ANS on the
Columbia River basin. The CRB 1 OOMI is already focused on ANS in the

basin and the PNAMP's mission is very similar to the CRB100MI's, and both
act as forums for coordinating monitoring and research. The CRBFA and CLR
are more research oriented and the CRBFA is already working with the USGS
on ANS issues in the basin, and as previously noted, have addressed
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participation in such a workgroup through PNAMP to address ANS

issues in the basin. The PBWG, although focused more on ballasting
operations in the Lower Columbia River and along the West coast, also

recognizes the need for a coordinated effort within the CR basin. The task
force could also help coordinate outreach programs and planning for
combating introductions of nonnative organisms to the system.

Because the MCRANS system includes parts of three states, it would be
very beneficial to include representatives from each state's relevant
departments (environmental, fish and wildlife, public works, etc.),

representatives from relevant industrial groups (e.g. shipping, hydropower,
possibly irrigation), recreational groups (e.g. fishing and boating), and nongovernmental environmental organizations (some of which are already
participants in the above mentioned groups). Including representatives from
each state would hopefully help avoid duplication of effort between
stakeholder groups and reduce overall costs by combining resources and
studies.

One way to effectively elevate the importance of and attention given to
the issue of nonnative species introductions might be to initially focus on
relating the importance of preventing ANS introductions to the potential
deleterious effects that some of the more recently introduced species may
have on the local populations of salmon and other game fish. A public
outreach and education program, directed toward the general public and
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toward state legislators might be a good first step to help establish
sources of funding for this very important issue.
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Appendix 1:

H.R.4283

National Invasive Species Act of 1996
(Enrolled as Agreed to or Passed by Both House and Senate)
'SEC. 1102. NATIONAL BALLAST WATER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION.';
(2) in subsection (a)-(A) in paragraphs (1) and (2), by inserting', in cooperation with the Secretary,' before 'shall
conduct' each place it appears;
(B) in paragraph (2), by inserting 'Lake Champlain and other' after 'economic uses of;
(3) by striking subsection (b) and inserting the following:
'(b) ECOLOGICAL AND BALLAST WATER DISCHARGE SURVEYS'(1) ECOLOGICAL SURVEYS'(A) IN GENERAL- The Task Force, in cooperation with the Secretary, shall conduct
ecological surveys of the Chesapeake Bay, San Francisco Bay, and Honolulu Harbor and, as
necessary, of other estuaries of national significance and other waters that the Task Force
determines- -

'(i) to be highly susceptible to invasion by aquatic nuisance species resulting from ballast
water operations and other operations of vessels; and
'(ii) to require further study.
'(B) REQUIREMENTS FOR SURVEYS- In conducting the surveys under this paragraph, the
Task Force shall, with respect to each such survey-'(i) examine the attributes and patterns of invasions of aquatic nuisance species; and
'(ii) provide an estimate of the effectiveness of ballast water management and other vessel
management guidelines issued and regulations promulgated under this subtitle in abating
invasions of aquatic nuisance species in the waters that are the subject of the survey.
'(2) BALLAST WATER DISCHARGE SURVEYS'(A) IN GENERAL- The Secretary, in cooperation with the Task Force, shall conduct surveys
of ballast water discharge rates and practices in the waters referred to in paragraph (1 )(A) on
the basis of the criteria under clauses (i) and (ii) of such paragraph.
'(B) REQUIREMENTS FOR SURVEYS- In conducting the surveys under this paragraph, the
Secretary shall-'(i) examine the rate of, and trends in, ballast water discharge in the waters that are the subject
of the survey; and
'(ii) assess the effectiveness of voluntary guidelines issued, and regulations promulgated,
under this subtitle in altering ballast water discharge practices to reduce the probability of
accidental introductions of aquatic nuisance species.
'(3) COLUMBIA RIVER- The Secretary, in cooperation with the Task Force and academic
institutions in each of the States affected, shall conduct an ecological and ballast water
discharge survey of the Columbia River system consistent with the requirements of
paragraphs (1) and (2).'
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Appendix 2:

Summary of 33CFR1 51, and Subpart D

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Coast Guard
33 CFR Part 151
[USCG-1 998-3423]

RIN 2115-AF55

Implementation of the National Invasive Species Act of
1996 (NISA)
AGENCY: Coast Guard, DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: To comply with the National Invasive Species Act of 1996
(NISA), the Coast Guard has established both regulations and
voluntary guidelines to control the invasion of aquatic nuisance species
(ANS). Ballast water from ships is one of the largest pathways for the
intercontinental introduction and spread of ANS. This rule finalizes
regulations for the Great Lakes ecosystem and voluntary ballast water
management guidelines for all other waters of the United States,
including mandatory reporting for nearly all vessels entering waters of
the United States.
DATES: This final rule is effective December 21, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Comments and material received from the public, as
well as documents mentioned in this preamble as being available in
the docket, are part of docket USCG-1 998-3423 and are available for
inspection or copying at the Docket Management Facility, U.S.
Department of Transportation, room PL-401, 400 Seventh Street SW.,
Washington, DC, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except Federal holidays. You may also find this docket on the Internet
at http://dms.dot.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For questions on this
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rule, contact Lieutenant Commander Mary Pat McKeown, Project
Manager, U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters, Office of Operating and
Environmental Standards (G-MSO), telephone 202-267-0500. For
questions on viewing, or submitting material to the docket, contact
Dorothy Beard, Chief, Dockets, Department of Transportation,
telephone 202-366-9329.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Regulatory History
On April 8, 1993, the Coast Guard published a final rule titled
"Ballast Water Management for Vessels Entering the Great Lakes" in
the Federal Register [58 FR 18330]. The rule established mandatory
procedures for the Great Lakes in 33 CFR part 151, subpart C.
On December 30, 1994, we published a final rule titled "Ballast
Water Management for Vessels Entering the Hudson River" in the
Federal Register [59 FR 67632]. The rule amended the regulations in
33 CFR part 151 to include requirements for portions of the Hudson
River, which connects to the Great Lakes.
On April 10, 1998, we published a notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM) titled "Implementation of the National Invasive Species Act of
1996 (NISA)" in the Federal Register [63 FR 17782].
On May 17, 1999, we published an interim rule [64 FR 26672] that
implemented the National Invasive Species Act of 1996 (NISA). We
received 27 letters commenting on the interim rule.

Background and Purpose
Aquatic nuisance species invasions through ballast water are now
recognized as a serious problem threatening global biological diversity
and human health.
On November 29, 1990, Congress enacted the Nonindigenous
Aquatic Nuisance Prevention and Control Act of 1990 (NANPCA)
[Public Law 101-646; 16 U.S.C. 4711]. Congress enacted NANPCA to
prevent and control infestations of zebra mussels and other
nonindigenous aquatic nuisance species in coastal and inland waters
of the United States.
On October 26, 1996, Congress enacted the National Invasive
Species Act of 1996 (NISA) [Public Law 104-332], which amended and
reauthorized NANPCA (the Act). The purpose of the Act was to provide
for ballast water management to prevent the introduction and spread of
nonindigenous species into the waters of the United States.
On November 27, 1997, the IMO Marine Environment Protection
Committee (MEPC) adopted Resolution A.868(20), "Guidelines for the
Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water to Minimize the
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Transfer of Harmful Aquatic Organisms and Pathogens." The IMO
recommends that all maritime nations of the world adopt and use these
voluntary guidelines.
The regulations and guidelines in this rule will implement the Act by* Requiring operators of vessels entering waters of the United
States from beyond the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) to submit a
ballast water management report;
* Providing voluntary ballast water management guidelines for
operators of vessels entering waters of the United States from beyond
the EEZ; and
* Promoting ballast water management for operators of all vessels in
waters of the United States.

Subpart D-Ballast Water Management for Control of
Nonindigenous Species in Waters of the United States
4. The authority citation for part 151 subpart D continues to read as
follows:
Authority: 16 U.S.C. 4711; 49 CFR 1.46.

5. Amend §151.2005 by revising paragraph (b)to read as follows:
§151.2005 To which vessels does this subpart apply?

*****
(b) In addition, §1 51 .2035(b) through 151.2065 apply to all vessels,
U.S. and foreign, equipped with ballast tanks, that enter the waters of
the United States after operating beyond the Exclusive Economic
Zone, except those vessels exempted in §151.2010 and §151.2015.

6. Amend §151.2010 by revising paragraphs (b) and (d) to read as
follows:
§151.2010 Which vessels are exempt from the mandatory requirements?

*****

(b) A passenger vessel equipped with a functioning treatment
system designed to kill aquatic organisms in the ballast water. T
treatment system must be utilized for ballast water discharged in
waters of the United States and it must operate as designed.
*****
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(d) A vessel that will discharge ballast water or sediments only at
the same location where the ballast water or sediments originated. The
ballast water or sediments must not mix with ballast water or
sediments other than those taken on in areas more than 200 nautical
miles from any shore and in waters more than 2,000 meters (6,560
feet, 1,093 fathoms) deep.
§151.2020 [Removedl

7. Remove §151.2020.
8. Amend §151 .2035 by revising paragraph (b) (1) to read as
follows:
§151.2035 What are the voluntary ballast water management guidelines?

(b) In addition to the provisions of §151.2035(a), you (the master,
operator, or person-in-charge of a vessel) are requested to employ at
least one of the following ballast water management practices, if you
carry ballast water, that was taken on in areas less than 200 nautical
miles from any shore or in waters less than 2000 meters deep, into the
waters of the United States after operating beyond the EEZ:
(1) Exchange ballast water on the waters beyond the EEZ, from an
area more than 200 nautical miles from any shore, and in waters more
than 2,000 meters (6,560 feet, 1,093 fathoms) deep, before entering
waters of the United States.

*****
9. Amend §151.2040 by revising the section heading and
paragraphs (c)(1), (c)(2), and (c)(4)(ii); and by adding
§151 .2040(c)(4)(iv) to read as follows:
§151.2040 What are the mandatory requirements for vessels equipped with
ballast tanks that enter the waters of the United States after operating beyond
the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)?

*****
(c) The master, owner, operator, agent, or person-in-charge of a
vessel entering the waters of the United States after operating beyond
the EEZ, unless specifically exempted by §151.2010 or 151.2015,
must provide the information required by §151 .2045 in electronic or
written form to the Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard or the appropriate
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COTP as follows:
(I) For a United States or Canadian Flag vessel bound for the Great
Lakes. You must fax the required information to the COTP Buffalo,
Massena Detachment (315-764-3283), at least 24 hours before the
vessel arrives in Montreal, Quebec.
(2) For a foreign flagged vessel bound for the Great Lakes. You
must(i) Fax the required information to the COTP Buffalo, Massena
Detachment (315-764-3283), at least 24 hours before the vessel
arrives in Montreal, Quebec; or
(ii) Complete the ballast water information section of the St.
Lawrence Seaway required "Pre-entry Information from Foreign
Flagged Vessels Form" and submit it in accordance with the applicable
Seaway Notice.
(3) * * *

(4) For a vessel not addressed in paragraphs (c)(1), (c)(2), and
(c)(3) of this section. Before the vessel arrives at the first port of call in
the waters of the United States, you must(I) * * *

(ii) Transmit the information electronically to the NBIC at
http://invasions.si.edu/ballast.htm or e-mail it to ballast@serc.si.edu; or
(iii) * * *
(iv) A single report that includes the ballast discharge information for
all U.S. ports that will be entered during this voyage will be accepted
unless the vessel exits the EEZ during transits.
10. Add §151.2041 to subpart D to read as follows:
§151.2041 Equivalent Reporting Methods for vessels other than those entering
the Great Lakes or Hudson River

(a) For ships required to report under §151 .2040(c)(4) the Chief,
Environmental Standards Division (G-MSO-4), acting for the Assistant
Commandant for Marine Safety and Environmental Protection (G-M)
may, upon receipt of a written request, consider and approve
alternative methods of reporting if:
(1) Such methods are at least as effective as that required by
§151 .2040(c)(4); and
(2) Compliance with the requirement is economically or physically
impractical.
(i) The Chief, Environmental Standards Division (G-MSO-4) will take
approval or disapproval action on the request submitted in accordance
with paragraph (a) of this section within 30 days of receipt of the
request.
(ii) [Reserved].
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11. Amend §151.2045 by revising the section heading and
paragraph (a) introductory text to read as follows:
§151.2045 What are the mandatory recordkeeping requirements for vessels
equipped with ballast tanks that enter the waters of the United States after
operating beyond the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)?

(a) The master, owner, operator, or person in charge of a vessel
entering the waters of the United States after operating beyond the
EEZ, unless specifically exempted by §1 51 .2010 or 151.2015 must
keep written, records that include the following information (Note:
Ballast tank is any tank or hold that carries ballast water regardless of
design):

*****
12. Amend Appendix to Subpart D of Part 151 BALLAST WATER
REPORTING FORM AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR BALLAST WATER
REPORTING FORM by revising the second page of the form to read
as follows:
BILLING CODE 4910-15-U

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Graphic file ER2INOOI.008 should be inserted
here. This file may be obtained from CPI's website or by calling
us.J

Dated: August 21, 2001.

Paul J. Pluta,
Rear Admiral, U.S. Coast Guard, Assistant Commandant for Marine Safety and
Environmental Protection.
[FR Doc. 01-28162 Filed 11-20-01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4910-15-C

[REFERENCES] 33CFR2, 7CFR330, 49CFR1
[CITATIONS] 33CFR151
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Appendix 3:

Review of Major Sampling Efforts in the Middle Columbia and Lower
Snake Rivers.
One of the earliest reviews of introductions of species to the Columbia
River system is a Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission (Smith
1896). This bulletin details the history of the introductions, both successful

and unsuccessful, of 34 species of fish and aquatic invertebrates to the Pacific
states in the I 800s. It includes descriptions and accounts of rail transportation

successes and failures, and locations and amounts of releases to the western
rivers. Also included in this account are descriptions of economic importance,
food values, "injurious qualities" of fish released, and distribution in the
western states. This report constitutes a good general beginning to the study.

Many reports and studies have been compiled along these rivers, but up until
now, there has not been a major study focused solely on nonindigenous
species and species introductions. Many, such as Ebel et al.'s study focusing
on a holistic understanding of the Columbia River, give good general
overviews of the river's morphometry, hydrology, mainstream flow regimes,
and water quality (Ebel et al. 1989). This report also include data on fish and
zooplankton assemblages, but, like many others, this report does not include a
detailed or useful distinction as to the sites at which the species detailed in the
study were collected. Robeck et al., (1954) conducted water quality studies
from 1951 to 1953 on the Columbia River and its tributaries, mostly taking
place between Priest Rapids and the McNary Dam which was put into
operation in 1953. Limited studies were also undertaken in the Bonneville
Reservoir. The principal objectives of the study were to determine water
quality characteristics of the stream prior to impoundment and effects of
radioactivity on the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the
study area. The General Electric Laboratories were used to identify the

specimens collected. According to the book, phytoplankton were identified to
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genus and a few of the invertebrates were identified to species (although
most only to family or order) but the publication only identifies most animals
to family or order, plants to genus, and fish to common names, so this
publication is not very useful to this study.

Other reports and some databases focus on certain species or types of
organisms and may cover many sections of the study area. Information useful
to this survey must be extracted from many of these nonspecific reports. For
example, Frest and Johannes' report on interior Columbia Basin mollusk
species of special concern (Frest and Johannes 1995) contains overviews of
freshwater mollusks, collection and preservation techniques, references to
collections, and distributions of mollusks over the entire Columbia River
basin. Databases compiled by the Washington State Department of Ecology
(WSDE) and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), for example, may also be
searched by site for many species of non-native and nuisance plants or
nonindigenous aquatic species respectively (WSDE 1997, USGS 2005). Falter
et al. (1974), in a report to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE),

summarizes and analyzes results from a survey that encompasses 723 site

visits from the Columbia and Snake River Drainages. This survey includes
sites in the Lower Granite, Little Goose, Ice Harbor, and Lower Monumental
Reservoirs on the Lower Snake River, but no sites on the main stem of the
Columbia River. The report includes a moderately comprehensive list of the
Northwest's aquatic macrophytes, and a guide to heavy occurrences of certain
taxa with an overview of the sets of environmental parameters associated with
heavy aquatic plant growths. Another example is the 2002-2003 Annual report
to the DOE and Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) on white sturgeon
mitigation and restoration in the Columbia and Snake Rivers (Ward et al.

2004). This report includes species lists and numbers of fish caught with
bottom trawls from the Bonneville, The Dalles, and John Day reservoirs
during fall sampling in 2002. Most reports in this review are broken down by
reservoir andlor river area.
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Appendix 4:
MCRANS Review:

Overview of sampling by major taxonomic groups (includes identification

of areas sampled and/or areas lacking sampling information)
Fish:

Recent structural alterations to watersheds of the Pacific Northwest have

changed the ecological settings for fish assemblages. Dams have acted as
physical zoogeographic barriers and may have increased the importance of
fish diseases both as zoogeographic barriers and as mechanisms for
structuring fish assemblages. The impoundments favor the establishment of
exotic, temperate mesotherms and eurytherms from the Midwest. Native
fishes differ in susceptibility to diseases because of differential immunity and
because the virulence of endemic diseases is temperature-dependent. For
example, Flexibacter columnaris becomes virulent to salmonids at
temperatures above 100 C, but catastomids and cyprinids are relatively

unaffected at temperatures below 20°C. The conditions that favor the
warmwater fishes has greatly increased the numbers of piscivorous fish and
the risk of predation to native fauna in the Columbia River. These conditions
have also changed the food-web patterns (See Table 24.5, p. 199 Li et al.
1987). The impact of dam-related habitat changes and exotic introductions of
fish assemblages of the Columbia Basin is shown in table 24.3, p. 200 (Li et
al. 1987).

Fish species are well documented in the middle Columbia River areas of
the study. The U.S. Fish Commission Report "Attempts to Acclimatize Fish
and Other Water Animals in the Pacific States" (Smith 1896) documents the
transfer and introduction (both successful and non-successful) of fish from
eastern states, Hawaii, and Europe into the Columbia and its tributaries in
Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, and Nevada. Studies by Ward et al.

(2004), Gadomski and Barfoot (1998), and Barfoot et al. (2002) surveyed fish
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in the lower three reservoirs (Bonneville, The Dalles, and John Day).

McNary Reservoir was the most heavily surveyed , especially in the Hanford
area, with extensive sampling starting in the 1940's. Becker (1990) documents
many of the earlier studies in his review and Gray and Dauble (1977), Toner
et al. (1995), Schrank et al. (1997), and Benton Co. PUD (2002) also
contribute survey data to this report. The lower Snake River Dams were
completed between 1961 and 1975. Most papers on fish reviewed for this area
concentrated on salmon issues and other fish identified in these papers were
generally listed by common names only, so were not included in this paper's
species lists for these reservoirs. In general, the lists included the same fish
recognized to be present in the McNary Reservoir.

Invertebrates:

The most heavily sampled area for invertebrates is around the Hanford
Reach in McNary Reservoir. Sampling to evaluate effects of radioactivity and
heated water on aquatic organisms began in the 1940's and although
concentrated in the Hanford area, several of these studies also sampled as far
downstream as Bonneville Dam. Nine sources were found with information
on invertebrate sampling in this area. Few sources were found for invertebrate
information from the Bonneville Reservoir, although a USACE report on
potential dam drawdown exists which is purported to contain species lists for
most aquatic organism which would potentially be affected by a drawdown,
but this document has not yet been accessed (as of May 2005). Prahl et al.
(1998) conducted a study which sampled a few zooplankton in Bonneville and
The Dalles Reservoirs and Gilbreath et al. (2000), Haskell et al. (2001), and
Haskell (2003) conducted fairly extensive samplings for both benthic
invertebrates and zooplankton in the John Day Reservoir. In the lower Snake
River, theses by Dorband (1980) and Nightengale (1999) contain fairly
extensive invertebrate listings for the Ice Harbor, Lower Monumental, and
Little Goose Reservoirs. Invertebrate information for the Lower Granite
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Reservoir, although not included in this part of the study, are also included

in these theses. Two other studies containing invertebrate surveys for the
Lower Granite Reservoir (Pool and Ledgerwood 1997; Ledgerwood et al.
2000) have also been obtained for future reference.

Aquatic Macrophytes:

Data regarding macrophytes are missing (or are hard to find) from many
areas (mainstem of the river, for example) in this study.
As mentioned earlier, the Washington State Department of Ecology

(WSDE), as part of its Aquatic Plants Technical Assistance Program
(APTAP), conducted spot surveys of several sites on the Columbia and Snake
Rivers from 1995 to 1997. The APTAP did not conduct a comprehensive
survey of macrophytes in the reservoirs, but performed a series of spot
surveys at 13 sites in the Lower Snake River (three in Ice Harbor, five in
Lower Monumental, two in Little Goose, and three in Lower Granite
reservoirs) and two sites in the Columbia River (one in the Bonneville and one
in The Dalles reservoir). The survey concentrates on nonindigenous species
but native "aquatic nuisance" species are also included in this survey site
which can be accessed at:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/eap/lakes/aquaticplants/index.html.

WSDE's APTAP also has a Freshwater Aquatic Weed Management Program
whose objectives are to provide advice on aquatic plant identification,
biology, and management to government agencies and the public, and to
document aquatic plant distribution throughout the state.

As mentioned earlier, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in
conjunction with the Western Fisheries Research Center (WFRC) has done
some side scan sonar mapping of aquatic maerophytes in the Bonneville
Reservoir, mostly focusing on the ANS Eurasian water-milfoil, Myriophyllum
spicatum.
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A study was conducted in 1974 on aquatic macrophytes of the

Columbia and Snake River drainages (Falter et al. 1974). Although most of
the sampling was conducted in the Palouse River drainage, six stations,
encompassing 26 sites in the Lower Snake river were sampled during this
study.
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Appendix 5:

MCRANS Review: Basin by Basin Summaries of Reservoir Studies:

Columbia River Reservoir Studies:
Bonneville Reservoir
The Bonneville Dam was the first major dam installed in the Middle
Columbia River, coming into service in 1938. A paper by Gadomski and
Barfoot (1998) examined diel and distributional abundance patterns of fish
larvae and embryos collected in 1993. Six thousand five hundred sixty-five
embryos and larvae representing 14 taxa were collected from 235 tows.
Approximately 86% of the samples collected from the main channel were
native taxa, with two introduced species comprising about 13% of the
samples. In contrast, in tows from Columbia River backwaters, approximately
84% of the fish collected represented introduced species. This paper examines
diel and area differences and explores possible reasons for this difference.

A study by Prahi et al. (1998) examining biogeochemical gradients in
the lower 350 kilometers of the Columbia River, sampled at 45 sites,
including Bonneville and The Dalles reservoirs. Copepods and other
zooplankton were identified to species level. Sampling was conducted in 1992
during a period of anomalously dry weather conditions and low river flow.
Only a few species were identified as coming from specific river locations,

but some of these (e.g. the calanoid Epischura

nevadensis)

were mentioned as

having not been found in earlier sampling studies conducted from 1964-1968,
and so may be introduced species.

In 2001, the USGS Columbia River Research Laboratory initiated
efforts to document the extent of Eurasian water milfoil in Bonneville
Reservoir. During 2001 and 2002, the reservoir was surveyed for aquatic

macrophytes. Aquatic macrophyte beds were then sampled but sampled flora
was identified only to family. According to their website, data analysis
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regarding the species composition and density of beds sampled is to be
completed and included in a Geographic Information System (GIS) in the
future.

The Skamania County Integrated Aquatic Vegetation Management Plan
(Pfauth and Sytsma, 2004) studied noxious aquatic vegetation, both native and
nonindigenous, in three waterbodies located in the Bonneville Pool; Rock
Cove (Rm 147), the Wind River mouth (Rm 155), and Drano Lake (Rm 163).

All three waterbodies are drowned river mouths and have only been in
existence since the mid 1930's. The two ANS detailed in this survey/study are
Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) and curlyleaf pondweed
(Potamogeton crispus). Myriophyllum was found at all three sites but

Potamogeton was not found at the Wind River site. The goals of this study are
to help control noxious aquatic vegetation in order that human recreational
and aesthetic use of these waterbodies is facilitated, acceptable water quality
conditions arc maintained, and natural functioning of aquatic systems is not
impaired. Locations and densities of native and ANS macrophytes are detailed
in this study.

The Dalles Reservoir (Lake Celilo)
The Dalles Reservoir is the shortest of the reservoirs in the study area
and has the least available information. Frest and Johannes (1995), Prahi et al.

(1998), and WSDE (1995) are the only three sources located so far that
contain species information for this reservoir. Frest and Johannes identify
mollusk species of special concern and Prahl et al., although concentrating in
the Bonneville Reservoir, also identifies several copepods and other
zooplankton to species in The Dalles Reservoir.

John Day Reservoir (Lake Umatilla)
Barfoot et al. (2002) conducted a study on resident fish assemblages in
1995 which replicated another study conducted from 1984-1985. These
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studies sampled fish from shallow shorelines of the impoundment with the
objective of studying the temporal and spatial composition of the shoreline
fish assemblages at six locations in the John Day reservoir. The same taxa

were found in all years except that no goldfish (Carassius auratus) were
found in the 1985 study, and no speckled dace (Rhinicthys osculus) were
found in 1995. It is interesting to note that in the 1984-1985 study, the

assemblages were dominated by four native taxa (>90%) and introduced taxa
comprised only approximately 1.3% of the taxa found. In the 1995 study, the
four dominant native taxa from the first study now comprised only 37.7% of
the sample and introduced species comprised 61% of the sample.

Gilbrcath et al. (2000) conducted limnological investigations in the John
Day Reservoir from April 1994 to September 1995 to provide baseline
sampling prior to a scheduled dam drawdown. The sampling was anticipated
for a drawdown to the minimum operating pool and the samples were
concentrated at the upper reservoir pool, in selected upper reservoir habitats.
Five years of sampling was scheduled but drawdown did not occur and the
study funding was withdrawn after one year. The biological attributes studied
included chlorophyll-a, zooplankton, benthic macroinvertebrates, and fish.

Invertebrate samples were preserved and zooplankton samples were identified
by a contracted laboratory. Larger numbers of both cladoceran and rotifer
species were found in upper reservoir stations than were found in either lower
or middle reservoir stations. All the cladocerans that appeared in the lower
reservoir stations also appeared in the upper reservoir stations. For rotifers, the
most abundant at lower and mid-reservoir sites were also the most dominant at
upper reservoir sites, but most taxa were rare, appearing infrequently and at
low densities.

McNary Reservoir and the Hanford Reach (Lake Walulla)
Davis and Cooper (1951) documented a study that was carried out
during the period of October 1948 to February 1950 on the effect of Hanford
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pile effluent upon aquatic invertebrates in the Columbia River in the
confines of the Hanford Works and downstream to the site of McNary Dam.

The study was designed to test the accumulation by and effects of
radioactivity on the fauna of the river. Sampling for macroscopic bottom
dwelling invertebrates were taken every two weeks except when disrupted
during spring freshets. Originally, sample stations consisted of one upstream
control and one below each of the then existing pile areas. These were

changed to select for fast water, cobble stone bottom areas, which were
favored by large populations of a maximum number of faunal forms. A river
fish study was also conducted in the fall of 1948.

Coopey (1948, 1953) conducted studies on the accumulation of
radioactivity in organisms in the vicinity of the Hanford works begiiming in
1947. His first study, from November 1947 to April 1948, concentrated

mostly on fish and "bottom algae". The study also included filamentous green
algae, bacillariophycaea, benthic invertebrates (found both on rocks and in

algal mats), and river plankton. The second study concentrated on the
principle crustacca (crayfish, cladocerans, and copepods). Eight stations were
sampled in this 14 month study, starting

Y2

mile upstream of the Hanford site,

down to just above the McNary Dam.

Weekly zooplankton samples were taken between June 1973 and March
1980 at the Hanford site to determine identification, relative abundance and
seasonal distribution of Columbia River zooplankton (Neitzel et al. 1982).

Samples were taken from depths at three stations at Rkm 611 between June
1973 and June 1974. Samples were also taken at Rkm 566 between 1974 and
1980; once in 1974, six times in 1975, quarterly in 1976, and monthly from
1977 through 1980. Fifty-three taxa of zooplankters were identified, 16 to
species, two to genus, and 14 to order or family.

Gray and Dauble (1977) published a checklist and relative abundance of
fish species sampled from two locations within the Hanford Reach (Rkm 550629) from 1973-1975. It is the first complete list of fish species published for
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the Hanford Reach and includes a short list of fish species collected earlier
at the site. Another study (Gray and Dauble, 2001) describes the biology and
life history characteristics of cyprinids in the Hanford Reach, but this
publication uses the same species list as the 1973-1975 study.

Two studies evaluated the effects of dissolved gas supersaturation on
fish and invertebrates downstream of the Ice Harbor and Priest Rapids Dams
in 1994 and 1995 (Schrank et al., 1997; Toner et al., 1995). The study by
Schrank et al. investigates gas bubble disease (GBD) in fish and invertebrates
and the paper includes descriptions of sampling techniques and locations.
Samples were collected from the surface, from depths of two to three meters,

and from four meters. The Schrank paper identifies fish and a few
invertebrates to species from samples collected in 1995 below the Priest
Rapids Dam and below the Ice Harbor (and Bonneville) Dams although the
study is mostly concentrated in the Priest Rapids Reservoir. In this study, 84
salmonids, 7272 non-salmonids, and 1303 invertebrates were examined for
symptoms of GBD upon capture and after holding for four days in net pens.

All fish were identified to species and some of the invertebrates were
identified to genus, but most were only identified to family or order.

Downstream of Ice Harbor Dam, a total of 499 invertebrates encompassing 16
types were collected but only Argulus was identified to genus.
The 1994 study was conducted by essentially the same research group.

In the 1994 study, 750 salmonids and one non-salmonid were collected
downstream of Priest Rapids Dam, and out of 203 invertebrates collected,

only two were identified to species (Corbiculafluminea and Pacfasticus
leniusculus). None of these specimens showed signs of GBD and this paper
does not include a species list.

A study of the Columbia River and its tributaries, mostly taking place
between Priest Rapids and the McNary Dam, which was placed into operation
in 1953, was undertaken from spring 1951 to spring 1953 (Robeck et al.
1954). The principal objectives were to determine water quality characteristics
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of the stream prior to impoundment and to determine the effects of
radioactivity on the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of
surface waters. The General Electric Laboratories identified the specimens,

but this publication is not very useful because only a few invertebrates are
identified to species (most to family or order), phytoplankton are identified to
genus, and fish only to common names.
A review of environmental studies related to the Hanford reach was

compiled by Becker (1990). Material for the review was drawn from
publications and periodic reports issued by government, industrial, and
institutional scientists along with gray literature from contractors and
information published in open-literature journals and symposia. It contains a
short species list of fish, invertebrates and aquatic plants.

Another literature review, this one concentrating on the biodiversity of
aquatic macroinvertebrates of the Hanford Reach, compares taxonomic
findings of studies conducted between 1948 and 2002 (Newell 2003). In the
11 studies discussed, many techniques and methods are reviewed and

compared. The identification scheme often differs among studies, some
identifying to species and others only to genus or order. This, along with
major taxa revisions in the mollusks, often make comparisons difficult.

Snake River Reservoir Studies:

Ice Harbor Reservoir (Lake Sacagawea)
Falter et al. (1974) in a report to the USACE, put together a summary

and analysis of a survey of the aquatic vascular flora of the Columbia and
Snake River drainage basins and the coastal drainages of Washington. It is a
moderately comprehensive list encompassing 723 site visits (although no
samples were taken in the mainstem of the Columbia) of Northwest aquatic
macrophytes and a guide to heavy occurrences of certain taxa with an
overview of the sets of environmental parameters associated with heavy
aquatic plant growths. The Snake River sites included in this survey relevant
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to this project include Ice Harbor Reservoir, Lower Monumental
Reservoir, Little Goose Reservoir, and Lower Granite Reservoir.

Benthic macroinvertebrate communities in the Lower Snake River
reservoir system were studied and sampled for a University of Idaho Ph.D.

thesis (Dorband 1980). The study describes a post-impoundment limnological
evaluation of the Lower Granite reservoir (completed 1975) and uses as a
baseline (and builds on) a pre-impoundment study (Falter et al. 1974) for the
Lower Granite Reservoir. The study also includes the impoundments behind
the Little Goose and Lower Monumental Dams. The objective was to describe
quantitative and qualitative aspects of the benthic communities present in the
Lower Snake Reservoir System. Population dynamics and successional status
of these communities and relationships between environmental variables and
assemblages of organisms are also investigated. Lower Monumental Reservoir
was not included in the sampling because of the influence of two major
tributaries (the Palouse River and the Tucannon River). This reference
contains extensive species lists with most organisms (except oligochaetes)

identified to species. It also mentions that Corbiculafluminea (identified as
Corbicula manilensis in the paper) populations were much more prominent in
Little Goose Reservoir, especially in 1976. In 1977 there was a significant
increase in the population in Lower Granite Reservoir and Ice Harbor
Reservoir, which indicates that the 1977 specimens were all members of the
first year class. For this study, two sites were sampled in Ice Harbor
Reservoir, three in Little Goose Reservoir, and two in the Lower Granite
Reservoir.

Lower Monumental Reservoir (Lake West)
A 1994 report (Bennett and Nightengale 1994) on a study designed to
develop a baseline of the benthic macro-invertebrate community including
species composition, relative abundance, density, and standing crop in Lower
Monumental, Little Goose, and Lower Granite Reservoirs was brought about
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by a 1992 drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose Reservoirs that
subjected extensive areas of the substrate to desiccation. The paper describes

the study areas and sampling methods but most organisms are separated only
to order and occasionally down to genus, so this report is of limited use to the
project.

See reference to Falter et al. (1974) above.

Little Goose Reservoir (Lake Bryan)
Sec reference to Falter et al. (1974) above.
See reference to Dorband Ct al. (1980) above.

See reference to Bennett and Nightengale (1994) above.

Lower Granite Reservoir
See reference to Falter et al. (1974) above.

See reference to Dorband etal. (1980) above
See reference to Bennett and Nightengale (1994) above.
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Appendix 6:

MCRANS Review: Descriptions by Reservoir of Sampling Methods and
Sites

Columbia River
Bonneville Reservoir:
Fish:
Gadomski and Barfoot (1998) sampled for fish embryos and larvae
during summer 1993 at four main-stem Columbia River locations.

Icthyoplankton samples were collected in main-channel habitats of the lower
Dalles Reservoir, the upper Dalles Reservoir, and the upper John Day

Reservoir, as well as a backwater of the upper John Day Reservoir (Plymouth
Slough). Substrate in the Dalles reservoir (Rkm 309-348) consisted of sand,

rock, and bedrock, while substrate composition of the John Day Reservoir
(Rkm 348-470) was mud, sand, gravel, and cobble. Banks of the Dalles
reservoir and lower regions of the John Day Reservoir were relatively steepsided and confined as the river passed through the Columbia River Gorge. The
approximate one-third of the John day Reservoir was relatively wide and
shallow and contained numerous embayments and extensive areas of shallow
backwater and side channel habitats. Water velocities at all sampling sites
were moderate and ranged from 0.3 to 0.8

mlsec

(Gadomski and Barfoot

1998).

The 2002-2003 Annual Report to the Bonneville Power Administration
and DOE on white sturgeon mitigation and restoration upstream from
Bonneville Dam contains species lists of all fish caught during data collection
for this project between 1999 and 2002 (Ward et al., 2004). Sampling was

conducted using a 6.2m high-rise bottom trawl. The sampling program called
for conducting a total of 66 tows at 11 sites in the Bonneville Reservoir (six
replicates per site), 24 tows at 12 sites in the Dalles reservoir (two replicates
per site), and 39 tows at 19 sites in the John Day Reservoir (two replicates per
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site). Sample sites were designated with a code indicating statute river
mile and relative position across the river channel. Trawling was conducted in
an upstream direction, each tow was typically 10 minutes in duration, and
maintained a speed-over-ground of approximately three kmlhr during each

tow. Northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus oregonensis) were also collected
by angling and prickly sculpins (Cottus asper) were also collected using
baited minnow traps. Additional sampling during 2002 was conducted by the
Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW). ODFW sampled 12 locations

with gillnets and made 36 overnight sets in The Dalles Reservoir and made 40
gillnet sets in the John Day Reservoir (Ward et al. 2004). This report is the
latest available. Earlier reports are available at the BPA website at:
http://www.efw.bpa. gov/searchpublications.aspx

Invertebrates:
Prahl et al.'s (1998) paper on biogeochemical gradients in the lower
Columbia river includes samples taken for biota between June

14th

and 22',

1992 at 45 mid-channel sites along a downstream gradient in the lower 350

km of the Columbia River drainage, six of which appear to have zooplankton
data for Columbia River sample sites above the Bonneville Dam. The study is
limited in that sampling occurred only during a single sampling period during
a time of anomalously dry weather conditions and low river flow. The
samples were collected in mid-channel from three prescribed depths (near
surface, mid-depth, and near bottom) in the Bonneville and The Dalles
Reservoirs. Water for zooplankton analysis was collected at each depth in a

plastic carboy and filtered through an 80tm screen (Prahl et al. 1998).
At this time (June 2005), not much information has been found on
invertebrate sampling in the Bonneville Reservoir, although documents
related to the Bonneville Dam drawdown (USACE Reports) should contain
some information and species lists for potentially affected species.
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Plants:
Skamania County Washington's Integrated Aquatic Vegetation
Management Plan's (Pfauth and Sytsma 2004) goal is to control noxious
aquatic vegetation in three waterbodies confluent with the Columbia River
mainstem (Rock Cove, the mouth of Wind River, and Drano Lake) where

Eurasian water milfoil has become established. Rock Cove is a shallow cove
(max depth 14 to 20 ft), the mouth of the Wind river has a maximum depth of
10 feet, and Drano Lake has a small littoral area comprising a narrow strip of
shallow water (5 to 15 ft depth) around the perimeter of the lake and a
maximum depth of 30 feet. All areas of the water bodies were sampled in
August and September of 2003. Sampling was done by tossing a plant rake
from a boat, retrieving the rake and identifying the plants brought up in the
rake. Sample points in Rock Cove and the Wind River were located at 30m
intervals along transects spaced 30m apart and sampling points in Drano Lake
were spaced 50m apart (Pfauth and Sytsma 2004).

The USGS began aquatic macrophyte bed mapping to document the
extent of Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) in Bonneville

Reservoir beginning in 2001. Beds were sampled using a modified-rake
sampler to collect specimens at each macrophyte bed. Using a boat, the USGS

collected samples and surveyed the Oregon and Washington shoreline from
Bonneville Dam's forebay boat restricted zone (BRZ) at Rkm 235.1 to The
Dalles dam tailrace BRZ at Rkm 307.8. Locations and boundaries of
macrophyte beds were recorded using a GPS and downloaded to Arcview GIS
software. The USGS is in the process of modeling the probability of
occurrence of aquatic macrophyte beds in the Columbia River based on
habitat conditions in the reservoir. Seven aquatic macrophytes were observed
during surveys in the reservoir, and based on their observations, Eurasian
watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) was far and away the most abundant

macrophyte species in the reservoir (USGS-WFRC 2005; Counihan, personal
communication 2005).
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The Washington State Aquatic Plant Survey visited one site on the
Columbia river at Bingen in 1995 and identified two species of nuisance
plants (WSDE 1995).

The Dalles Reservoir:
Fish:
See the 2002-2003 Annual Report to the Bonneville Power
Administration and DOE (Ward et al. 2004) in the section on the Bonneville
reservoir above.

Invertebrates:
See the Prahi et al. 1998 reference in the Bonneville Reservoir section
above.

Plants:
The Washington Dept of Ecology visited one site in The Dalles
Reservoir (at Maryhill, WA) in 1995. Three nuisance species were identified
from a site north of the northeast end of Miller Island (WSDE 1995).

John Day Reservoir:
Fish:
Barfoot et al. (2002) in 1995 replicated studies from 1984 and 1985,

identifying the composition and dynamics of John Day Reservoir fish
assemblages in shoreline areas. Dominant substrates in the area ranged from
fine sediment to cobble. Fish were sampled using a beach seine at four
shoreline sites at each of four main-channel locations and in two backwaters
(Plymouth and Patterson Sloughs). Sampling was conducted on a bi-weekly
schedule from May through August of 1995, except during late June through

August when water milfoil abundance prevented sampling in Patterson
Slough. All fish sampled were collected at night using beach seines. The same

taxa were collected in all years except goldfish (Carassius auratus) was

absent in 1985, and speckled dace (Rhinychthys

osculus)

was not collected

in 1995.

Gilbreath et al. (2000) sampled for fish in the John Day Reservoir
biweekly from April through August 1994 and monthly from September 1994
through March 1995 (except for December 1994 when data collection was
limited to water quality variables). Resident and migratory fish were sampled
downstream of Long Walk Island and from Patterson Slough using a beach
seine. A total of 116 beach hauls were completed, catching a total of 5830
fish. Eleven common resident taxa were represented in the catch, along with
three migratory species.
Also see the 2002-2003 Annual Report to the Bormeville Power

Administration and DOE (Ward et al. 2004) in the section on the Bonneville
reservoir above.

Invertebrates:
Gilbreath et al. (2000) sampled for zooplankton and benthic
invertebrates in the John Day Reservoir. Zooplankton samples were obtained
using vertical tows using a Wisconsin-style plankton net. Three replicate
vertical tows were made from Sm depth to the surface at the Sm contour of
upper reservoir stations and at the Crow Butte backwater. At lower and midreservoir stations, three replicate tows were made from the 15m depth to the
surface.

Benthic invertebrates were sampled only at upper-reservoir stations and
at the Crow Butte backwater. Bottom sediments were sampled using a
standard 0.052 square meter Ponar grab and collected sediments were washed
through a U.S. Standard No. 35 sieve bucket.
Because of the potential for migrating fall chinook salmon to use

zooplankton as a food source, Haskell et al. (2001) examined the dynamics of

the zooplankton population in McNary and John Day Reservoirs. During
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1994-1995, zooplankton collections were made every week during June

and July in McNary Reservoir and every other week form August to October
in John Day Reservoir. Samples were collected using paired Miller samplers

fitted with 153tm mesh nylon nets and internally mounted TSK flow meters
to estimate water sampled. The samplers were towed horizontally through the
water and parallel to the shoreline in an upstream direction for about 5

minutes. The study areas were from Rkm 381-391 in John Day Reservoir and
from Rkm 470-5l4 in McNary Reservoir. Cross-sectional transects were
established at 0.1 mile intervals throughout the study area. At each transect,
three locations were sampled: river left (nearshore), river center (offshore),
and river right (nearshore). Nearshore samples were collected approximately
20m from shore, or the closest distance at which the total depth was great
enough to accommodate a Sm tow. Each location was sampled at 0.5m and
Sm depths during daytime and nighttime hours. In 1995 and 1996, the rivercenter station was changed to the deepest profile in the thalweg, and the Sm

deep tow was changed to a 3m deep tow. These changes moved the nearshore
stations close to shore and were made to better sample nearshore and deep-

water areas within the reservoir cross section. A total of 304 samples from 35
sampling dates were collected and analyzed form McNary Reservoir and 530
samples from 54 dates in John Day reservoir.

Plants:
(Currently lacking data for plants in John Day Reservoir.
McNary Reservoir)

Fish:
Becker's (2000) review of aquatic bioenvironmental studies related to
the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River on the Hanford Site form 1944 to
1984 contains lists of fish collected in these studies but little information is

available in this book regarding sample collection areas except in very general
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terms. It appears most non salmonid fish collected for study were collected
by hook and line but this report does not contain much specific information as
to areas or methods of collection for most fish other than listing locations as
"upstream" or "downstream" of the Hanford Site.

Gray and Daublc (1977) conducted sampling for the first known
complete species list for the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River. Forty-

three species of fish representing 13 families have been collected between
1943 and 1977 in this area. From April 1973 to June 1974, fish were sampled

weekly between Rkm 605 and 613. In September 1974, sampling began
between Rkm 557 and 566 and continued at intervals of about three weeks.
Thirty-seven species representing 12 families were collected in this study.
Several types of sampling gear were used to suit various areas and to
compensate for gear selectivity. Methods included: gill nets, trammel nets,

beach seines, hoop nets, minnow traps, trotlines, electroshocker, various types
of trawls and hook and line. Gill nets were set from shore into the river or
offshore perpendicular to the current in deeper waters, and were rotated
among various locations at each study area. Nets were about 2m deep and
were composed of panels of different mesh size ranging, in 1.25cm
increments, from 1.25-10cm square mesh. Nets varied in length from 7.5-

37.5m. Gill nets were set in the afternoon and retrieved the next morning
about 19 hours later. Hoop nets were usually set for one week periods,
checked every 24-72 hours, and rotated among various locations. Hoop nets
were composed of two 61cm diameter tunnels, each 3m long and set in pairs
so the mouths faced each other and the mouths were connected by a lead
61cm high and 6m long. Mesh size of the throats, netting surrounding the
hoops, and connecting lead was 1.25cm square mesh.
Shrank et al. (1997) evaluated the effects of dissolved gas

supersaturation on fish and invertebrates in the McNary Reservoir
downstream from the Ice Harbor Dam. Sampling was conducted weekly from
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14 April to 15 August 1995 between Snake Rkm 13.7 and Rkm 1.6. An
earlier study by Toner et al. (1995) sampled in the same Snake River locations
and also sampled in the Columbia River downstream of the Priest Rapids Dam
in the Hanford Reach (Rkm 650.5 to Rkm 592.9) at least once each week from
10 May to 14 June, 1994. In some areas of the reservoir, fish were sampled by
electrofishing from a boat equipped with a pair of adjustable booms and fitted
with umbrella node arrays. Sampling in some shallow areas was conducted
using 7.5m 2-stick seine with 12.7mm webbing and along shorelines with
steep gradients, a 3.4m deep, 50m variable-mesh beach seine was used, with
mesh size varying from 9.5mm to 19mm along different sections of the net.
Benthic and epibenthic invertebrates were collected weekly at several
locations from depths up to 0.6m. Samples were collected with 0.5mm mesh

plankton nets, an epibenthic pump, and a Ponar bottom sampler. Samples of
epifauna that encrusted aquatic vegetation were also collected. A total of 16
species of fish and 18 taxa of invertebrates were collected from this area,

although most of the invertebrates collected were identified only to order and
so the invertebrate information will not be useful for this study.
Entrix Inc. (2002) conducted a study to assess the potential impacts to

fisheries and fish habitat from the proposed Black Rock Reservoir Project. As
envisioned, Columbia River water would be withdrawn from one of several

proposed alignments upstream or downstream of the Priest Rapids Dam. A
total of 44 resident fish species are known, or are thought to occur in the midColumbia reach in the vicinity of the proposed intake site. A table listing these
fish, along with status and relative abundance is found in Section 4.1 of this

paper. Most of the fish listed in this table were collected in a 1999 descriptive
survey, but collection details are not included in this publication.

Invertebrates:
Coopey's (1948) study on the accumulation of radioactivity collected
bottom-living organisms from nine stations on the vicinity of the Hanford
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Works from November 1947 to April 1948. This study concentrated on

algal samples, but several invertebrates samples were collected as well. Most
invertebrates were collected from the undersides of stones or were hidden

beneath them. Many of the insect larvae were found buried in the algal coating
on the tops of rocks. Fourteen zooplanktcrs are described to genus and several
more insect larvae are described to order. Another study by Coopey (1953)
concentrated on the principal crustacea of the Columbia River. Samples were

collected from ten stations over a 14 month period in 1949 and 1950. Seven of
the stations were in the Hanford area, with one other at Richland, WA, one
five miles above Pasco, and one above the McNary damsite. Occasional

samples of crayfish were also taken from Bonneville Dam. Crayfish and
copepod samples were taken from river current, riffle, and eddy habitats.

Bottom cladoceran samples were taken from slack water environments of
eddies or sloughs along the river margin.
Field studies by Davis and Cooper (1951) were made upon bottom-

dwelling invertebrate fauna collected from October 1948 through Febmary
1950. The stations were the same as described in the Coopey (1953) study
above. Samples were collected every two weeks with additional samples

collected occasionally from slack water areas at the Hanford site. Samples
were obtained from stones or other substratal objects picked up by hand from
shallow waters or by using gravel forks with the tines bent 90 degrees for
deeper water samples. Most specimens were identified to species except for
Dipteran larvae (midges) which were grouped only into subfamilies.

Zooplankton samples were collected at two sites on the Columbia River
(Rkm 611 and Rkn 566) from June 1973 through March 1980 (Neitzel et al.,
1982). Samples were collected at Rkm 611 from June 1973 through June 1974

and at Rkm 566 from December 1974 through March 1980 for the WPPS'
Columbia River aquatic ecological studies. Weekly zooplankton samples were
taken at Rkm 611 from depths at three stations across the river. Samples were
collected with a Clarke-Bumpus plankton sampler equipped with a Number 10
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plankton net. At Rkm 566, samples were taken once in 1974, six times in
1975, quarterly in 1976, and once each month from 1977 through March

1980. A 153tm net with a 30cm diameter mouth was used to collect samples
at Rkm 566. Duplicate stepped-oblique zooplankton tows were taken. This
sampling method integrated the sample over depth. Vertical stratification was
not examined in this study because the weekly samples taken at Rkm 611
indicated mid-Columbia zooplankton are not vertically stratified. The
crustaccan-zooplankton community sampled at Rkm 611 consisted of 12
species. Other invertebrates observed included insect larvae, aquatic

arachnids, annelids, rotifers, nematodes, Tardigrades, and Hydras. Fifty-eight
zooplankton taxa were observed in samples collected at Rkm 566
Studies conducted in support for the Final License Application for the

Priest Rapids Hydroelectric Project in 1999 concentrate in the Priest Rapids
Reservoir but include one sampling site downstream of the dam in the Priest
Rapids Tailrace (Grant PUD 2003). The benthic macroinvertebrate
communities were evaluated using three sampling strategies. First, three
replicate Peterson dredge samples were collected at five cross-channel sample
points. Second, if the mean substrate particle size was >6.25mm, artificial
substrate samplers were placed in august for one-month incubation periods.

Third, the littoral habitats were intensively sampled for mollusks in
September. The benthic macroinvertebrate community is dominated by
oligochaetes and chironomids. The molluscan community composition was
unremarkable and the forms found were representative of taxa previously
identified above and below the Priest Rapids Project reach. The dominant

fauna throughout the Project is the ANS Corbiculajiuminea, attaining
densities of 784 organisms/m2. This paper contains species lists for

zooplankton and phytoplankton densities for the "Below Priest Rapids Dam"
sampling station.

Newell's report to the Nature Conservancy of Washington (Newell,
2003) reviews literature of aquatic macroinvertebrate studies of the Hanford
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Site and compares taxonomic findings of studies conducted between 1948

and 2002. It includes a summary list of all benthic invertebrate taxa reported
by major benthic studies on the Hanford Reach, 1949-1998, and includes
immature organisms as well as adults.

Snake River

Ice Harbor Reservoir:

Fish: (--information lacking)
Invertebrates:
In a post-impoundment study that began after the closing of the Lower
Granite Dam in 1975, Dorband (1980) sampled the benthic macroinvertebrate
communities at two sites in the Ice Harbor Reservoir from March 1976 to July
1977. The sample sites for this reservoir were located at Rkm 64.0-65.6 (Site

5R40-below Burlington-Northern trestle) and at Rkm 28.0-30.4 (Site SR18above Fish Hook Recreational Area). Samples were collected from soft
sediment areas using sediment dredges and "barbecue baskets" were set out
during colonization periods to collect taxa from hard substrate areas.

Plants:
In a 1973 USACE contracted study to survey the aquatic vascular flora
of the Columbia and Snake River drainage basins, two sites in Ice Harbor
Reservoir were sampled (Falter et al. 1974). One site was

V4

mile upriver from

Ice Harbor Dam and one simply listed as Snake River in the Ice Harbor
Reservoir (both in Franklin Co., WA). Most collections were made between
April and September 1973, and depending on water depth, plants were
collected by a combination of grab samples, rakes, and SCUBA diving. At the
sites selected, all true submerged and emergent aquatics were collected or
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recorded, but wet-land plants were only occasionally recorded. Sites were
selected so that varied habitats were represented in each sub-basin. Also

selected were sites with high diversities of species and high standing crops of
aquatic vegetation.

The WSDE's Aquatic Plant Survey (WSDE 1995-1997) surveyed at
three sites in Ice Harbor Reservoir in 1996, just above the dam, 4 nautical
miles (nm) upstream of the dam at Levey Park, and six nm downstream of
Lower Monumental Dam at Windust Park.

Lower Monumental Reservoir:

Fish: (--information lacking)

tnvertebrates:
The benthic macroinvertebrate community residing on rip-rap shorelines
in the Little Goose Reservoir was evaluated from August 1993 to September
1995. Samples were collected using barbecue basket samplers filled with
artificial substrate exposed for eight weeks in shallow (ca. 1 .7m) and deep (ca.

8m) waters. Three locations were selected and each sampling location
included both hard and soft substrate sites.

Plants:
In the same USACE study (Falter et al. 1974), one site was sampled in
the Lower Monumental Reservoir. Samples were collected at the Ayer Boat
Marina in Walla Walla Co., Washington.

The WSDE's Aquatic Plant Survey (WSDE 1995-1997) surveyed at five

sites in 1996 and 1997 in the Lower Monumental Reservoir. Sites were
located

V2

nm upstream of the Lower Monumental Dam (near the boat ramp),

one nm upstream of the dam, two sites at Lyons Ferry (one on each side of the
river), and one nm downstream of the Little Goose Dam.
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Little Goose Reservoir:

Fish:( --information lacking)

Invertebrates:
Dorband (1980) sampled at three sites in the Little Goose Reservoir for
benthic invertebrates. Samples were collected at Rkm144.0-145.6 (Site SR9O-

above Pennewawa), at Rkm 144.0-145.6 (Site SR83-above Central Ferry
Bridge), and at Rkm 115.2-116.8 (Site SR7O-above Little Goose Dam). For
sampling methods, see the Ice Harbor Reservoir description above.

Nightengale (1999) also collected benthic macroinvertebrates in Little
Goose Reservoir. Three locations were selected, each of which included both
hard and soft substrate sampling sites. For a description of methods and site
selection, see the Lower Monumental Reservoir section description above.

Plants:
Falter et al. (1974) sampled for aquatic macrophytes at one (or possibly
two) location(s) in the Little Goose Reservoir. Samples were collected at
Snake River mile 73 (Rkm 117) in Whitman Co., Washington. The site in
question is described as "Mouth of Meadow Creek near Lower Granite Dam
Site", but a search of topographic maps of the area did not turn up a "Meadow
Creek", either upstream or downstream of the dam site. For a description of
sampling methods, see the section on Ice Harbor Reservoir above.

The WSDE's Aquatic Plant Survey (WSDE 1995-1997) surveyed at two
sites in 1997. Sites were located l.2nm upstream of the Little Goose Dam in
Columbia County and at Central Ferry in Whitman County.
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Species Name

Gross Taxa

Minor taxa

1

Acanthocyclops vernal/s

Invertebrate

Crustacea

2

Acentrella insignificans

Insecta

3
4

Acipenser transmontanus

Fish

Native

Acrocheilus a/ut aceus

Fish

Native

5

Aeshna californica

Insecta

Status

Bonneville

Dalles

X

X

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

nr dam
Lower
Granite
Ctt

X
X
X
X
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6 Alona sf/in/s

Invertebrate

Crustacea

7 Alona cost ata

Invertebrate

Crustacea

8 Alona gut/eta
9 Alona quadrangular/s
10 Alone rectangula

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

Crustacea

11 Alona rust/ca

Invertebrate

Crustacea

12 Alona sp.
13 Alosa sapid/ssima

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Fish

ANS

14 Ame/urus ca/us

Fish

ANS

15 Ame/urus melas
16 Ame/urus natal/s
17 Ame/urus nebulosus

Fish

ANS

Fish

ANS

Fish

ANS

18
19

Americorophium salmon/s

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Native-but spread upriver

Americoroph/um spin/come

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Native-but spread upriver

20

Anadonta wahlametensis

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Anodonta nuttal/ana

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Argulus sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Argyract/s angulatalis

Insecta

Aroynopte,ys sp.

Insects

Arthr/psodes annul/corn/s

Insects

Ascomorpha oval/s

Rotifera

Asplanchna g/rod/

Rotifera

X
X

Asp/anchna siebo/di

Rotifera

X

Athripsodes sp.

Insects

X

X
X
X
X

X

z

X

cl-i

21 Anodonta

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

cal/forn/ens/s

31 Baetis bicaudatus

Insecta

32

Insects

Baef/s sp.

X
X

X
X

X
X
-t

X
X

X
X

X
X

Ut

X
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33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Species Name

Gross Taxa

Baetis tricaudatus

Insecta

Bleuspidatus thomasi

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Bosmina Ion girostris

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Bosmina sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Brachionus angularis

Rotifera

Brachionus ca/ysiflorus

Rotifera

Brachionus caudatus

Rotifera

Brachionus pat u/us

Rotifera

41 Brachionus rubens

Rotifera

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Brachionus quadridentatus

Rotifera

Brachionus app.

Rolifera

Brachycentrus occidentalis

Insecta

Minor taxa

Status

Bonneville

Dalles

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Brachycentrus sp.

Insecta

Caenis sp.

Insecta

Ca//otheca libera

Invertebrate

???

Ca//otheca app.

Invertebrate

????

Ca/ospectra sp.

Insecta

Camptocercus restirostris

Invertebrate

Crustacea

51 Canthocamptus sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Carassius auratus

Fish

Cardiocladius sp.

Insecta

Catosfomus columbianus

Fish

Native

Catostomus macrochei/us

Fish

Native

Catostomus platyrhynchus

Fish

Native

Catostomus spp.

Fish

Native

X
X
X
_______

I

X

Cryptogenic

___________

X

X

I:

ANS

X

X

X

X
X
X

Canocorixa bifeda hungerf ore Insecta

Cenocorixa wileyae

Insecta

CERATAPAGONIDAE

Insecta

61 Ceratophyllum demersum

Plant

62 Cerafophyllum sp.
63 Ceriodaphnia quadrangula
64 Ceriodaphnia spp.

Plant

X
Native

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

j.Crustacea

X
X

cc

"hl,-, "'h-,
Species Name

Gross Taxa

65 Chaenobryttus gulosus
66 Chaetogaster sp.
67 C/-/AOBORIDAE(genus unkn
68 chearnatopsyche sp.
69 Chemopsyche enomis
70 Cheumatopsyche campy/a

Fish

71 Cheumatopsyche enomis

Insecta

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Cheumatopsyche logani

Insecta

Cheumatopsyche sp.

Insecta

Chironomus albimunus

Insecta

Chironomus attenuatus

Insecta

Chironomus plumosus

Insects

Chironomus pupae

Insecta

Chironomus sp. A

lnsecta

Chironomus tenucaudatus

Insecta

Chironomus tribe/os

Insecta

Invertebrate

Minor taxa

Status

Bonneville

Dalles

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

Ice

Harbor

ANS
Annelida

Insects

X

Insecta
Insecta

X
X
X
X

Insecta

81 Chonochilus unicorn/s

Rotifera

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90

Choroterpes app:

Insecta

Chydorus sphaericus

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Chydorus SPP.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Conochiloides dossaurius

Rotifera

Corbicu/a fluminea

Invertebrate

Mollusca

ANS

Corbicu/a sp.

Invertebrate

Mollusca

ANS

Coregonus c/upeaformis

Fish

Corisel/a deco/or

Insects

Corisel/a inscripta

Insecta

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

poss. beyond native range

<

<

IX

91 Corixasp.

insecta

92
93
94
95
96

Corophium sp.

Invertebrate

Cot/us asper

Fish

Native

Cottus bairdi

Fish

pass. crypt-disjunct N.Am. Pop

Cottus be/dingi

Fish

Native

Cot/us perplexus

Fish

Native-pass. not in system

X

Crustacea

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

"<=below, ">"=above. "X"=at ooI or dam
Status

Species Name

Gross Taxa

Cotlusrhotheus

Fish

Native

CottuSSpp.

Fish

unk

Cricotopus exilis

Insecta

Cryptochironomus_abvois

Insecta

101

Cryptochironomus darbyii

Insecta

102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Cryptochironomus nais

Irisecta

97
98
99
100

Cryptochironomus

pectinatell Insecta

Cryptochironomus

psittacinus Insecta

Cryptochironomus sp. A

Insecta

Crypt och,ronomus sp.B

Insecta

sp.0

Irisecta

Cryptochironornus

Culicoides app.

Minor taxa

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X
_iii1iiii

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

)'(

X

XX

Irisecta

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

Crustacea

111

Cyclops sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Cyprinus carpio

Fish

Daphnia middendorifiana

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Daphnia pulex

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Daphnia ref rocurva

Invertebrate

Crustacea

X
X
X

ANS

Daphnia spp

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Daphnia thorafa

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Diacyclops thomasi

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Diamesa sp.

Insecta

Diaphanosoma

Invertebrate

Crustacea

1 21 Diaphanosoma birgeli

Invertebrate

Crustacea

122
123
124
125
126
127
128

Invertebrate

'Crustacea

Diaptomus sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Dicrotendipes modest us

Irisecta

sp.

McNary

X

Cyclops bicuspidatus

Diplocladius

John Day

-

110

ashlandi

Dalles

X

1 09 Cycloluminea

Diaptomus

Bonneville

Priest
Rapids

X
X
Native

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Insecta

Dugesia sp.

Invertebrate

Elmida sp.

Insecta

Elodea canadensis

Plant

Platyhelminthes

X
X

Native

C

-

"<"=below >"=above. "X"=at Dool or dam
Priest

Species Name

Gross Taxa

129

Elodeasp.

PIant

1 30

Ena/Igma sp.

Insecta

1 31

Endochironomus nigrans

Insecta

132 Endochironomus subtens
133 Epeorussp.

Insecta

Insecta

135

Insecta

Insecta

1 38 Ephoron_album
1 39 Epischura nevadensis

Insecta

Invertebrate

Crustacea

140 Episcure spp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

141

Invertebrate

Annelida

1 42 Esox americanus vermiculatu Fish

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

X

1 46 Eucyclops agilis

Invertebrate

Crustacea

1 47 Eurycercus lame//at us

Invertebrate

Crustacea

1 48 Exopalaemon modestus

Invertebrate

Crustacea

149

Ferris/a sp.

Invertebrate

Mollusca

1 50

Filinea

151

Fisherola

X
X
X

X

X

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

1 52 Fluminico/a fuscus

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

1 53 Fluminico/a n. sp 10

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

154 Fluminicole n. sp. 11

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

1 55

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

1 56 Gammarus sp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

157

Fish

Insecta

X

X

Rotifera

Rotifera

X

X

Rotifera

Rotifera

X

X

Rotifera

159 Gastropus stylifer
160 Glossosoma velona

X

X
X

Rotifera

1 58 Gastropus hypotus

Lower
Granite

ANS

143 Euchlanis ca/pidia
144 Euchlanis dialata
145 Euchlanis spp.

Gasterosfeus aculeatus

Ice

McNary__]ds

X

Insecta

Fluminicola nuftalliana

John Day

X
X

Ephemerella yosemite

nuttalli

Dalles

X

137

long/sets

Bonneville

X
X

1 36 Ephemeral/a sp.

Eropdella sp.

Status

1lnsecta

1 34 Ephemera simulans
Ephemerella inermls

Minor taxa

X

X
X
X

Cryptogenic

X
X

+
T

<

"<"=below. ">"=above. "X'=at

Species Name

Gross Taxa

161 Glyptofenciipes sensilus

Irisecta

1 62 Glyptotendipes sp.A

Insecta

Minor taxa

Status

Bonneville

Dalles

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Ice

Harbor

X

1 63 Goeldichironomus hoIoprasin Insecta
1 64 Gonidea angulafa

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

1 65 Gonfobasis plicifera

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

166 Gordiasp

Invertebrate

Nematomorpha

Invertebrate

Mollusca

1 68 Gyraulus vermicularis

Invertebrate

Mollusca

169 Heptagenia solifaria
170 Heptagenia sp.

Insecta

1 71 Hesperocorixa Iaevigata

Insecta

1 72 Hexagenia sp.

Insecta

173 Hexarthra mira

Rolifera

1 74 Hotho/ca ,sp.

Invertebrate

7?

175 HyaleIla azteca
176 Hydra sp
177 HYDRACARINA (no genus)

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

Coelenterata

Invertebrate

Arachnidia

1 78 Hydropsyche californica

Insecta

1 79 Hydropsyche cockereili

Insects

180 Hydropsyche sp.

Insecta

181 Hydroptila argosa

Insecta

182 Hydrop f/Ia sp.
183 Iclalurus punctafus
184 Iiyocryptus spinifer
185 Ilyocryptus spp.
186 Isogenus sp.
187 Jugs bulbosa
188 Juga draytonu

Insecta

1 89 Juga hemphilli dallesensis

1167 Gyraulus sp.

Lower
Monumental

000l or dam

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X
X
X

X
Native

X
X

Insects

X
Cryptogenic

X

-

_iL
X

X

ANS

Fish
Invertebrate

Crustacea

Invertebrate

Crustacea

X
X
X

Insecta

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

190 Jugs hemphilli hemphilli

Invertebrate

Molluscs

Native

191 Jugs jugs

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

192 Kellicoftia bostoniensis

Rotifera

X
X
X
X
X

"<"=below. ">"=above. "X"=at

193
194
195
196
197

Species Name

Gross Taxa

Ke/licottia

Rotifera

longispina

Ke/licottia sp.

Rotifera

Kerat el/a coch/earis

Rotifera

Kerat el/a quadra/a

Rotifera

Kerat el/a serrulafa

Rotifera

Minor taxa

Status

Dalles

John Day

Invertebrate

200

Lampetra_trident ata

Fish

Native

201

Lampetra ayresii

Fish

Native

<

<

Harbor

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X

X

X

Crustacea

Lanx sp.

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Latona app.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Lecane sp.

Rotifera

Lepidostoma strophis

Insecta

Lepomls gibbosus

Fish

ANS

Lepomis_macrochirus

Fish

ANS

Lepomis spp.

Fish

ANS

Leptoce/la sp.

Insecta

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

Leptodiaptomus ash/andi

Invertebrate

Crustacea

211

Leptodora_kindtii

Invertebrate

Crustacea

X
X

212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

Leucotrichia

X

221

222
223
224

pictipes

Ice

X

Rolifera

/eydigi

Priest
Rapids

X
X
X

199 Kurzia /atissima

Insecta

Invertebrate

Crustacea

Limnaea sp.

Invertebrate

Motlusca

Limnephi/es sp.

Insecta

Limnodri/us hoffmeisferi

Invertebrate

Llmose//a aqua tics

Plant

Lithog/yphus sp.

Invertebrate

Lota Iota

Fish

Lymnes sp.

Invertebrate

??n?

Lythog/yphus_co/umbiana

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Lyfhrum_sa/icaria

Plant

Macrobiotus sp.

Tardigrade

Macrothrix app.

Invertebrate

Leydigia

McNary

000l or dam

X

1 98 Keratetla sp.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210

Bonneville

Lower
Monumental

X

X

Annelida
Native
Mollusca

prob ANS-not established

X
X

Native
ANS

Crustacea

I

X

"<'=below. ">"=above. "X'=at 000! or dam

225
226
227
228
229
230

Species Name

Gross Taxa

Minor taxa

Status

Margarififera falcata

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Micropterus dolomieui

Fish

ANS

Micropterus salmoides

Fish

ANS

Microplerus spp.

Fish

ANS

Microspectra sp.A

Insecta

Microfendipes sp.A

Insecta

Bonneville

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X

X
X
X

X

231 Mimulus glabratus

Plant

?USDApIants:not_listed

232
233
234
235
236

Mo/na sp.

Invertebrate

Cryptogenic

Monostylla bulla

Rotifera

Morone sax/f i/us

Fish

ANS

Mylocheilus caurinus

Fish

Native

Myriophyllum spicatum

Plant

ANS

Mystacides alfimbriata

Insecta

Myt/inia mucrona turn

Invertebrate

Nanocladius sordens

Insects

Neanthes limnicola

Invertebrate

Annelida

241 Neornys/s mercedis

Invertebrate

Crustacea

242 N/xe sirnplicio,des
243 Nixesp.
244 Not ho/ca acurninata
245 Not urus gyrinus
246 Oct ogomphus specular/s
247 Oecetis sp.
248 Onchorhynchus aguabonita
249 Oncorhynchus clark/i
250 Oncorhynchus kisutch

Insecta

238
239
240

Dalles

as native or

present

X
X

X

in IDORWA

X

X

<

<

X

?'??'??

X
X

X

X

Insecta

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Rotifera

ANS

Fish

Insects

X

Insecta
Fish

ANS

Fish

Native

Fish

Native

251 Oncorhynchus mykiss

Fish

Native

252
253
254
255
256

Oncorhynchus nerka

Fish

Native

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Fish

Native

Ophiogomphus sp.

Insecta

Ort hoc/ad/us sp.A

Insecta

Pacifastacus leniusculus

Invertebrate

X
X
Crustacea

Native

>=above. X'=at ooI or dam
Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

x
x
x

x

x

"<"=below. ">"=above. "X"=at 000l or dam

289
290

Species Name

Gross Taxa

Polyarlhra vu/garis

Rotifera

Polycentropus sp.

Insecta

291 Po/ygonurn sp.

Plant

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300

Polypedilurn flavus

Insecta

Polypedi/urn il/inoense

Insecta

Po/ypedi/um sp.A

Insecta

sp.B

Insecta

301

302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310

Po/ypedi/urn

Pornoxis

Minor taxa

Status

Fish

ANS

Fish

ANS

Pompho/yx su/cata

Rotifera

Pot arnoget on crispus

Plant

ANS

Potarnogeton fi/iforrnis

Plant

Native

Pofarnogefon nodosus

Plant

prob native

Pofarnoge (on pecfina (us

Plant

Native

Potarnogefon

Plant

Native

Plant

Invertebrate

antipodarurn

Potomageton nodosus

Plant

Proc/ad/us be//us

Insecta

Proc/ad/us pupae

Insects

Proc/ad/us sp. A

Insecta

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
Mollusca

X
X

ANS-poss not sestablished
Native (prob)

X
X

311 Prosop/urn w,//iarnson,

Fish

312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320

Paid/urn sp.

Invertebrate

Psychornyra flavida

Insects

Pteronarcys ca//forn/ca

Insecta

Ptychochei/us oregonens/s

Fish

Native

Py/odict/s olivar/s

Fish

ANS

Pyrgu/opsis n. sp 8

Invertebrate

Molluscs

Native

Radix aur/cu/aria

Invertebrate

Molluscs

ANS

Radix japonica

Invertebrate

Mollusca

Native

Crustacea

Native-poss a complex

Rarne//ogamarus oregonens Invertebrate

Ice

X

Pornoxis spp.

Potarnopyrgus

McNary

X

Pornoxis nigrornaculatus

Potamogeton sp.

John Day

X

ANS

richardson/i

Dalles

X

Fish

annu/aris

Bonneville

Priest
Rapids

Native

X

Mollusca

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

"<=below, ">"=above, "X"=at pool or dam
Species Name

Gross Taxa

Minor taxa

321 Rame/logamarus spp.

Invertebrate

Crustacea

322 Rana catesbiana
323 Ranunculus sceleratus
324 Rheotanytarsas exigans
325 Rheotanytarsassp.A
326 Rhinichthys cataractae
327 Rhinichthys fa/catus
328 Rhinichthys osculus
329 Rhinichthys spp.
330 Rhifhrogena sp

Amphibian

ANS

Plant

Naitve

331 Rhyacophilia coloradensis

Insecta

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340

Richardson/us ba/tea tus

Fish

Native

Rorippa calycina columbiae

Plant

Native

Rorippa nasturtium-a quaticun Plant

Native

Salmo trutta

Fish

ANS

Salvelinus font/na/is

Fish

ANS

Sa/ve/inus ma/ma

Fish

unk.(poss once native but ANS to system)

X

Sander v/f re us

Fish

ANS

X

Scirpus sp.

Plant

Side crystal/ma

Invertebrate

341 Sigara alternate

Bonneville

Daltes

John Day

McNary

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

Little
Goose

Lower
Granite

X
X
X

Insects
Insecta
Fish

Native-species of concern-OR

Fish

Native-species

Fish

Native-threatened-OR

Fish

unknown-used as bait-US

X
X

of concern-OR

X

X
X

Insects

351 Stenonema sp.

Insecta

352

Insecta

X

<

unknown-need species

X
X
X

Crustacea

Insecta

342 Sigara wash/n gtonensis
Insects
343 Simulium sp.
Insecta
344 5/mul/um vittatum
Insecta
345 Sphaerium sp.
Invertebrate
346 spongilla lacustris
Invertebrate
347 Stagnicola ap/cina
Invertebrate
348 Stagnicola nuttal/iana
Invertebrate
349 SCROPHULARIACEAE(genu Plant
350 Stagnicola spp.
Invertebrate
Stenonema terminatum

Status

Priest
Rapids

X

X

Molluscs
Porifera

unknown

Molluscs

Native

Mollusca

Native

X

X
Mollusca

X
X

X

-

"<'=helnw ">"=ahnve "X"=at 000l or dam
Species Name

Gross Taxa

Minor taxa

i

Status

Bonneville

Dalles

John Day

McNary

Priest
Rapids

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monumental

LiCle
Goose

Lower
Granite

X

X

X
X

X

X

356
357
358
359
360
361

362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371

372
373
375
i

u

X

Tanytarsus dives

Insecta

Tan/tarsus gregarius

Insecta

Tan/tarsus sp.A

Insecta

Tan/tarsus sp.B

Insecta

Tan/tarsus sp. C

I nsecta

Tarichagranulosa

Amphibian

Temoridae copepodid

lnveebrate

Testudinella spp

Rotifera

Thymallus arcficus

Fish

ANS

Tinca tinca

Fish_______

ANS

Trichocera spp.

Insecta

Trichocerca sp.

Rotifera

Trichohodes minulus

lnsecta

Trichohodes app:

lnsecta

Trichotria pocillum

Rotifera

Tubifextubifex

Invertebrate

_______
ANS

________

I

Crustacea
I

I

Vorticella sp.

Vodicifex

neritoides

Zannicheilia

Zavrelia sp.

palustris

Crane fly

X

X

X________
Annelida

:

cryptogenic

Protozoa

:::te
Plant
Insecta

X

X

X

X
sca

Nativ

Native

--

:

x

______________________________________________________________

00
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Appendix 8.

Species listed in this spreadsheet are listed in association with relevant studies or publications associated
with the MCRANS literature search, so there may be multiple listings of individual species in this document
Sampling LocatIon Information

iii

-

Major Taxa Species Name
Ameiws catus
Fhsh
Fish
1meirus nebulosus
Fish
taIurus yunctatus

Fish
Fish
Fish
7 Fish
Fish
Fhsh

_1
_11
_1
_1
_14
_1
_1
_1
_18
_19
_20
_21
_22
_23
_24

Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
_______
Coelenters

Poqonicthys macrolepidotus
Ptvchocheilus txeonensis

piinus carpio
Acpenserfransmcjnfanus
CP,pea sapidissima
StIvel:nus fonf,nal,s

ioterussa1moides
rsa sapidissima
C pnnus carpio
'4ocheilus caunnus
PtchocheiIus oiegonensis
ndeterrninedspp.
penserfransmonfanus
C9tosfornus SOD.
Percopsis fransmontana
epomis spp.
?iCfc4MefUs spp.
Pomoxis app.

Perca flavescens
Coftus p.
PhinicMthys SDD.

Common Name
white catfish
bullhead, yellow cathsh
spofted catfish
split tails
hardheads
Asiatic carp
white sturgeon
shad
eastern brook trout
srqe-mouth, black bass

\merican shad
minnows(carp)-Cyprinidae
eamouth
torthern pikeminnow
ampre,s (Petromyzontidae)
white sturgeon
suckers

trout-rches
('entrarchidae (sunfishes)
Centrarchidae (sunfishes)
('entrarcliidae (sunfishes)
llow oerch
Cottidae (sculins)
C'vprinidae (minnows

_______________________

Hydra
Paludicella a#iculata
B!:yozoa
Fctoprocta, Paludicel
- 27 Annelida
x_________________________ Cligochaeta
Annelida
Hirudinea
x_______________________
chelminl
ematoda
rflifera
rachiaonidae
Kellicottia Ionjispina
otilera
kellicoftia spp.
achiaonidae
Keratella cochlearis
otifera
achiaonidae
3
otifera
-achiaonidae
Keretefla puadrafa
34 Ri',tifera
athiaonidae
Srachionus sop.
ntifera
Euchlanis wp.
achiaonidae
ntifera
Lecane
ccanidae
"nchaetidae
Synchaeta spp
- 7 otifera
Uvdl

s.op.

_39 Rntifera

_4 Crustacea
4

rustacea

Testudir.eIIa spp

kindtii
.ida crisfallina
eøtodora

atone spø.
Crustacea
riphanosonta
rustacea
tphnia sop.
Crustacea
aphnia pulex
rustacea
ephnia middendorifiana
rustacea Criodaphnia spp.
rustacea &'smina Iongirostris
rutacea rcrothnx spp.

_42 Crustacea

_4'
- 44

_4c
_46
_47

_4
_4
_50
_5
_5
_5
_54
_5
_56

Ctacaa
Ctacea

cryP(usspp.

Pleuroxus wo.
Custacea Pk'uroxus dendiculatus
Crustncpa Alona cosfata
C!ustacea AJo,aguedrangaieris

CTutacea AJr'nauilata
Aionarectanpula
_5 C'ustacea C1'ydorus wø.
_58 Custacea (Irycercus lamellafus

&

60
61

-

62
63

Crustacea ..sctjra spp.
Crustacaa Temcridae coepodid
Crustacea DiaQfomus
Crustacea Diaptomus ashlandi
Crustacea

sp

Cs ,o.

AS.
ANS_

S_
S_
S_
S_

My

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
ANS
ANS
ANS
Native
Native
Native

Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Smith 1895
Gadomski and Barfoot, 1998
Gadomski and Barfoot, 1998
Cadomski and Barfoot, 1998
Gadomski and Barfoot, 1998
C-adomski and Rarfoot, 1998
Cadomski and Barfoot, 1998
C-adomski and Barfoot. 1996
Gadomski and Barfoot. 1998
Ghdomski and Barfoot, 1998
rdomski and Barfoot, 1998
idomski and Barfoot, 1998
domski and Barfoot, 1998
tdomski and Barfoot, 1998
idomski and Barfoot. 1998
eitzel et aI.. 1982
eitzel et al.. 1982
nitzel et si.. 1982
itzel et al.. 1982
'itzel et al., 1982

Nrltzel etal., 1982

Mncrothflcidae
CfothflCidae

itzeletal., 1982

ichaetidae

c'ryarthr

ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS

eitzel et al., 1982
itzeI et al., 1982
Nrjttel et al., 1982
eitzel et al., 1982
itzel et al., 1982
rltzel et al. 1982
eitzel et al.. 1982
Nitzel et al. 1982
Neitzel et al., 1982
itzeI et al., 1982
itzeI et al., 1982
eitzet et al., 1982
itzel et al., 1982
Neitzel etal.. 1982
Nsitzel et al., 1982
itzel et al., 1982
eitzel et aI., 1982
itzel et aI., 1982
itzel et al., 1982
eitzel et al., 1982

.

rtifera

Comments

Statue Citation

Testudinellidae
idocera, Ieptodoridae
didae
didae
didae
?phnidae
Dephnidae
phnidae
Dpptinidae

B'sminidae

t'ydoridae

tydoridae

CPf(dae
(Thydoridae
Chydoridae
Chydoridae

(hydndae
Eurvrcinae
CopçQ9a. Temorrdae
Copepoda. Temondae
Copepoda, Diaptomidae
Copçpça. Diaptomidae
Cooeooda. Cvcl000idae

oIumbia

River-before darns inshalled

SlteName (If multinle

'multrl

Latllong if avail

I AT

tsr

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) "<' = below ">" = above "X" = at pool or dam
Lower
Monu- Little Lower
Ice
Pnest
RnnnviII

n.h..

Inhn flrn, Mr4J.n, P.nhl.

I4rhnr

m.ntaI

(,.nI4

multi

relead to tnbutary of Dead Point Strmnear Hood River Station,

<<

1894

X_
X

X_
X
X

X
X
X
Sarled at Rkm 61 1-Jun1973-Jun1974;Rkm 566-Dec1974-Mar1980. Site namesHanford site 3

____________________

1

*

Rkm

_______________________

.

,

itzel et at, 1982
itzel et al., 1982
itzel et al., 1982
itzeIetai., 1982
itzeI et sI., i98

itzeletal., 1982

_

i
1

*

1
1

1
1

i

itzeI et al.. 1982

iel et p1., 1982
,.aitzel et 01., 1982
Neitzel et al.. 1982
Neitzel et al.. 1982
Neitzel et aI. , 1982
Neitzel et p1.. 1982

2

_______

_______

______

_____

X_
_______

x_
x_
X

1

2
2
3

X

I

j
Ix

IX

**
_____

_____
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Sampling Location Information
Major Taxi Species Name

Common Name

Status Citation

copeøoa. CvcIooidae
=64 Crustacea FUeuspidatus fhomasi
x_____________________ Iaroacticoida
- Isecta
C6 isecta
x____________________ mDhipoda

j7nsecta

isecta
__s
_c9 -secta
__zo

_7
_r

nsecta
nsecta

isecta
'isecta
74 nsecta
-isecta
:76 Platvhelmin
__r Protozoa
_______
_2'

-,
-

-7
-

_8o
-

_8
_8
- 84
-

_86
-8
- 90
-

_97
_98
9

1

_i1
_i1
.j_1

_i1

117
_i1

-

_i19
12

Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish

Fish
Fish
123 Fish
124 Fish
125 Fish
12

x___________________
x___________________

Comments

SiteName (If multiple "multi")

itzeI et al., 1982

Lat/long if avail
LAT

LONG

Reservoir Info (check ill that apply) < = below">" = above "X" = at pool or dam
Lower
Monu. Little Lower
Ice
Priest
mental Goose Granite
Harbor
Bonneville Dalles John Div McNary Ralds
x
_______ ______
ii

x_
X_
X_

,itzel et al., 1982
elizeletal., 1982
itzeletal., 1982
itzeletal., 1982

Acm

('ollembola
Fpliemeroptera
x_____________________ Trichoptera
x_____________________ Phyacophilidae
x_________________________ Hydropsythidae

X

x_______________________

eitzel et p1., 1982

X

x_____________________

eitzeletal., 1982
eitzeletal., 1982
eitzel et ii., 1982
itzeIetaI., 1982

X_
X_
X__

Diøtera

x_________________________ C'hironimidae
imulidae
',imuIium sp.
Turbellana
Duqesia sp.
Vortkella
________________________ _____________________
white sturgeon
tcipenser transmontanus
Catostomus columbianus
r3ridpelip sucker
Cafostomus macrocheilus
mountain sucker
aroescale sucker
Cofosfomusplalyrhynchus
sponisgibbosus
umokinseed
epomismacrochirus
btueQilt
maIlmouth bass
licrcvferus doiomieui
liciopferus salmoides
'arQemouth bass
Pomoxis annulans
white craopie
Pcmoxus nigromaculatus
black crappie
American shad
Ainsa sapidissima
C'ltus asper
rrickly sctilin
C'ttus baiItli
mottled sculpin
Coltus beldingi
Piute sculpin
eticutate scuIin
Cettusøerplexus
Ccttus thotheus
torrt sculpin
crochei!us alufaceus
r',hiselmouth
pnnus carpio
carp
M *xiieilus caunnus
eamouth
Pt"chocheilus oreqonensis
northern &ivawflsh
t'inichthys calaracfae
3nunose dace
t'inichthys falcatus
sopard dace
hinichfhys osculus
speckled dace
'hardsonius balteatus
redside shiner
nca tinca
ench
ota Iota
burbot
(asterosteus acu!eatus
hreespine stickleback
rtalurus me/as
black bullhead
cta!urus nate/is
IIow bullhead
talurusounctatus
channet catfish
Perca flavescens
chow øerch
ctizostedion vifreum
watleye
sand roller
Percopsis fransmonfana
Fnfosphenusfrkjenfafus
Pacifictamprey
uver lamprey
Lsmpetra ayresi
ake whitefish
Ccregonus c!upeafoi'mis
Coho salmon
Ocorhynchus kisutch
Oicorhynchus nerka
'ckeye Salmon
.

Oncorhynchustshawytscha

P"osopium williamsoni
Imo clarki
Slmo gairdneri
lveIinus ma/ma

'wochei!us alutaceus

Crassius aura/us
Cviwinus ca,pio
Mylocheilus caurinus
Pfychocheilus oeoonensis

ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS

'N
ANS
ANS

ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS

Chinook Salmon
Mountain whitefish

jtthroattrout
inbow trout(Steelhead)
DollY Varden

Chiselmouth
Golfish
Carp
Peamouth
Northern spuawflsh

INS
INS

eitzel et 81., 1982
eitzel et at., 1982
eitzel et at., 1982
eitzet et at., 1982
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Grayand Dauble, 1977
Grayand Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Dauble. 1977
Gray and Daubte, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Dauble, 1977
Gray and Daubie, 1 977
arfoot et at. . 2002
arfoot et aI. , 2002
_arfoot et p1. , 2002
Barfoot at at., 2002
Barfoot et aI. , 2002
Barfoot et at., 2002

X_
X_
X_
X_
X_
X_
X_

Site names: 1=Rkm 605-613, 2Rk 557-566
Hanford sites 1 ,2
.2
2

X,,,.....

X_
X,,

1,2
1,2

X
X

2
2

Other Hanford site
1,2
1 .2
1 .2

1

1.2
1

1.2

1,2
1,2
1,2
1.2
1,2
1

1,2
1

,2

Other Hanford site
Other Hanford site
1,2
2
2

1,2
1

,2

2
,2
1,2

1

X,

Other Hanford site
Other Hanford Site

X

1,2
1 .2
1,2
1.2

X
X
X

Other Hanford Site

X,..,..

1 .2

X
X

1 .2

4 shallow water (shoreline) sites of main channel
multi
multi
multi
j
multi
j
1
multi

-

x
X
X
X
X

____ ____

____
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Sampling Location Information
Major Taxi Soecies Name
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
7 Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
14 Fish
Fish

Phinichthys osculus
Pichardsonius balteatus
Catostomus columbianus
C'etostomus mac,ocheilus
frmeims nafalis
Amoirus nebulosus

ra!uws punctatus
Proscoium williamsoni

Pemcsis transmontana
Gasterosteus aculeatus

Coitus sj.
epomis aibbosus
eocw,is macmchirus

icropterus domieui
Micropterus sa!moides
Pomoxis onnularis
Pomoxusnicjromaculafus

Perca flascens

tizostedion vifreum
Pane catesbiena
sii____ losa sapkiissima
sh
meirus nebulosus
s!i____ Carassius auratus
s!i_____ Cyprinus carpio

s!i_____

AflQa

1

4
4

i_____

etxsijis gibbosus

sii____

epomismacrochirus
s!L_____ MlC*terUSdO!OJflleUi

_1

_1

b_____

_1

s)i_____
s)i_____

_1
_1

_1

sfl_____

_1

ii_____

:1

tL____
siL____

_1
_1

1

s_____

_1

ii____

_1

8!3_____

164

ertebrat

Ai9Qa
Arip)a

_1

_1
_1

sfl_____

_1

sti_____
s!___

_1

_1
_1

1

sb____

_1
__1

iL____
s!L_____

3

sh

_1

sfl_____

_1

SIL_.____

_1

sfl____

_1

sfl_____

:1

sfl_____

1 ,

rish

180 Fish
181 Fish
182 Fish
183 Fish
184 Fish
185 FIsh
186 FIsh
187 Invertebrat
188 invertebrat
189 Invertebrat

tficrfews salmoides
nmne saxtdus
oturus qyrinus
Pema flavoscens
P&actus brachvpomus
Pornoxis annulans
Pcmoxis niqromaculatus
elmo tmtta
e!velinus fontinalis
St7ostedion vitreum
I'yma!Ius aittiCuS
cybicula fluminea
Tericha granulosa
one catestiiana
isa sapidissima
maims oebulosus
t'aenobr4tus gulosus
C yrinus carpo
"OX americanus veimiculatus
Leoomis gibbosus
Lepomis macrochirus
Mi'ropterus doiomieui
Mtropterus salmoides
icropterus spp.
rchorhynchus acjuabonita

Oncothynchus mkiss
Perca flevescens
Pomoxis annularis
Poinoxis nkjromaculatus

P4odictisolive,is
Salmo trutta
SaWelinus fontinalis
Stizosfedion vitreum
Tinca (inca
Cod,icula fluminea
Potarnopvrqus antipodawm
Radix auriculano

Common Name
°pcJçled dace
Pedside shiner

Status Citation
.

.

PridoeliD sucker

lountain sucker
Yellow bullhead
Erown bullhead
Channel catfish
lountain whitefish
Sand roller
Threesøine stickleback
'culpin spp.
Pumpkinseed
Bluegill
'mallmouth bass
arQemouth bass
White crappie
B'aciccrappie
ellow perch
Walleye
ullfroq
merican shad
own bullhead
Golfish
C',mmon carp
impkinseed
luepill
mallmouth bass
irQemouth bass
Striped bass

,dpole madtom
Yellowperch
Pirpatina (red-bellied øacu)
White cracole
Black ciaøpie
own trout
rook trout
Waileve
ctic prayling
tian clam
Rough-skinned newt
ullfrou
meflcan shad
'own bullhead
arrnouth
Common carp
Grass Dickerel
impkinseed
Bluegill
mallmouth bass
Lirgemouth bass
'ack bass
Golden trout
R3inbow trout
Yellow oerch
White crappie
Black craooie
Flatheadcatfish
Brown trout
Brook trout
Walleve
Tenth
Asian clam
New Zealand mudsnail
Big-ear radix

Comments

irfoot et al. 2002
Brfoot et al. 2002
Birfoot et al.. 2002
irfoot et ii.. 2002
Bsrfoot et al.. 2002
rfoot et al.. 2002
irfoot et al. 2002
Brfoot et al. 2002
Brfoot et al. 2002

ANS
ANS
ANS

.

.

.

Barfoot et 81.. 2002

Brfoot et al., 2002
S
S
S
S
S

rfoot et al. 2002
Barfoot et al., 2002
.

Brfoot et al.. 2002
irfoot et al., 2002
B&foot et al.. 2002

S_ Brfootetal., 2002
S
S

S_
S_
S
S

S_
NS

S_
S_
S
S
S

S_
S

S_
S

S

S_
S_
S

S_
S

S_
S
S

S
S
S
A S
S

S_
ANS_

S_
S_
S

,N5
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS

rfoot et al.. 2002
Barfoot et al. 2002
NAS Database HUC# 17071
NAS Database HUC# 17071
NAS Database HUC# 17071
NAS Database HUC# 17071
NAS Database HUC# 17071
NAS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Databpse HUC# 1 7071
AS Database HUC# 1 7071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HUC# 1 7071
AS Database HUt# 17071
AS Database HUC# 1 7071
AS Database HUC# 1 7071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HUC# 17071
AS Database HU# 1 7071
ftS Database HUC# 17071
AS Datpbpse-HU# 1 7061
AS Database-HUC# 17061
AS Database-I-IUC# 1 7061
AS Database-l-ltJC# 1 7061
AS Database-HUC# 1 7061
AS Database-HUC# 1 7061
AS Database-HUC# 17061
AS Database-HUC#1 7061
AS Database-HUC#1 7061
AS Database-l-IUC# 17061
AS Database-HUC# 17061
AS Database-HUC# 17061
AS Database-HUC# 17061
AS Database-HUC# 1 7061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# 1 7061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# I 7061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# 1 7061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# 17061
NAS Database-HU# 17061
NAS Database-HUC# 1 7061
.

dIe Columbia
dIe Columbia
iddle Columbia
ddle Columbia
ddie Columbia
ddle Columbia
iddle Columbia
iddle Columbia
,ddie Columbia
ddle Columbia
iddle Columbia
e Columbia
le Columbia
le Columbia
e Columbia
a Columbia
Columbia
le Columbia
a Columbia
e Columbia
Lower Snake
ower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
ower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
ower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
ower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
l

LowerSnake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake
Lower Snake

SiteName (If multiple "multi")
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

Latllong If avail

LAT

LONG

Røs.rvolr Info (check all that apply) °<' = below "> = above "X" = at pool or dam
Lower
Little Lower
MonuIce
Priest
Harbor
mental Goose Granite
Bonneville Dalles John Day McNary Raplda
X

______
______

______

X
X
X
X

______
_____ ______
______

X
X

_____ ______
______

X

______

X______
X

X______
X______

X______
X______

__
_____ _____

_____
_____

X______
X______

X_____
X______

____

X______

_
-_
--_-

______ ______

_

______

______

_______ _______
_______ _______

______ ______
_______ _______

______

_____

______ _____

_
______

_____

_______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______
_______
_____ _______ _______
_______
_______ _______
_______

______
______
______

______
______

______
______
______
______

______ _____
_______

______

_______ ______
_______ _______ ______
_______ ______
_______ ______

_______ _______ ______
_______ _______ ______
_______ ______

__
_______

_

_______ ______

_______ _______ ______
_______ _______ ______
_______ _______
_______

_

_______

_______

_______

_______ _______
_______ _______

______

______

_____
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Sampling Location information

-

Major Tax. Species Name

Common Name

Status Citation
::::

:

1

rvertebrat hone guadrangulans
rivertebrat iona rectangula

'a rustlea
nvertebral
smina Iongirostris
_1
nvertebrat
_194 Irivertebrat C,nodarlinia guadranauia
_1
nverfebrat Ciyckxussphaericus
_1
rvertebral &phnia retrocurva
_1
rvertebrat D3phnie thoafa
_1
nvertebral Lifodora kindtii
1
nvertebraf Lwdsgia ieydicji
Invertebrat Dacyclops thomasi
1 nvertebrat LAyfodiaptomus ashlandi
nvertebrat
p!anchne girodi
Bachionus angulans
B'achionus c&ysiflorus
&achionus caudatus
rchionus auadridentatus
nvertebrn
('ailotheca Iibera
nvertebr
nvertebrnCalloWeca spp.
nvertebrt ('onochiloides dossaunus
Chonochi!us unicomis
nvertebrri
1 1
nvertebrt Fuchlanis caipidia
21
nvertebret Fuchlanis dialata
1
nvertebrat Filinea lonqiseta
214 nvertebrat Castmpus hvpotus
nvertebrat Kellicottia bostoniensis
21
21
ivertebrat ieiIicottia Iongispina
21
rivertebrati Veratella cochlearis
21
nvertebrat Keratelia guadrata
21
rivertebrat lerafeIia serrulata
rivertebrat Lcane p.
21 nvertebraV 4iinia mucronatum
222 nvertebrat rithoica acuminate
nvertebrat Priyarthra vulgaris
_22
P'mphoiyx sulcata
22 nvertebrat
iichaeta pectinata
22 nvertebrat
226 nvertebrat iichacera spp.
_227 rivertebrat rchot,ia yocillum
ivertebrati Ahna affinis
.22
.229 nvertebrat !'ina costafa
..2o ivertebrat Afr,na guttafa
.21 rivertebrat imptocercus restirostris
232 'ivertebrat i3phanosoma birqeii
'ivertebrat "ocrvvtus spinifer
"4 ivertebrat K'irzia iafissima
'ivertebrat EjcycJops api/is

,

treath et al., 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
t'reath et al., 2000.
treath et al.. 2000.
hreathetal., 2000.
treath et al.. 2000.
Ireath et al., 2000.
t'reath et al., 2000.

_1

1-reath et al. 2000.
.

G treath et al. 2000.
.

nvertebrat

ivertebrat
ivertebrat

pIanchna sieboidi
rachionus patulus
rachi!onus rubens

'stroous stvllfer
ivertebrat nxarthra mira
24 ivertebrat M-nosty!Ia buila
2
nvertebrat Phiiodina app.
244 lnvertebratP!atyias guadricomis
nvertebrat

245 lnvertebrat4Nean(hes limnicala

246 lnvertebrat4Comphium spp.
247
248
249
250

lnvertebrat
lnvertebrat
Invertebrat
Invertebrat
251 Invertebrat
252 Invertebrat

Comohium spinicome
Corcvhium salmonis
Rameioqamarus wp.
Rarneiioqemarus oreqonensis
Hya!ieia asteca
Culicoides sop.

t'reath et al. 2000.
hreath et al. 2000.
G hreath et al.. 2000.
hreath et at.. 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
hreath et al. 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
hreath et al. 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
hreath et at., 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
G breath et al., 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
hreath et al. 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
hreath et al. , 2000.
breath et al. , 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
hreath et al. 2000.
hreath et aL, 2000.
G hreath et al. 2000.
hreath et al. , 2000.
hreath et al.. 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
bTeath et al., 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
breath et al. 2000.
breath et al., 2000.
G treath et al., 2000.
breath et al. . 2000.
breath at al., 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
breath et al.. 2000.
Gilbreath et al. , 2000.
Gilbreath et al. , 2000.
Gilbreath et a.. 2000.
Gilbreath et al.. 2000.
Gilbreath et al.. 2000.
Glibreath et al.. 2000.
,

n!Lt

ivertebrat Acomorpha ovalis

breath et 81.. 2000.
lreath et al. 2000.

,

.

,

,

,

.

crane fly

,

,

.

Gilbreath et p1. , 2000.
Gilbreath et al. . 2000.

Gilbreath et al. 2000.

SiteName (If multiple "muItl)
Comments
Other org.sfound but not IDed to enus
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)
multi (8 stations)

LatIlong if avaIl

LAT

LONG

above "X" = at pool or dam
Lower
MonuLittle Lower
ice
Goose Granite
mental
Harbor

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) "<" = below">"
Priest
Bonneville Dalles John Day McNsry Rapids

x
X
X

_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____

X

_____

X
X
X

______

X
X

X
X
X

X
X______
X
X______

X
x______

X
_____
______

X

X

X

X

________
X
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Sampling Location Information
Malor Taxi Species Name
nvertebrat 'aenis
nvertebrat Fphemerelle wp.
nveflebrat Hexaqenie spø.
nveflebrati Chom(emes spo.

25

nvertebra
nvertebra
rivertebrat
oveilebrab
invertebrat
rivertebrati
?

Trichorythodes p.
()cf000mphus specularis

H1m &w.
pcvgille lacustris

nvertebra
nvertebrati
nvertebrati
nvertebrab
nvertebrati 'idium compressum
nvertebrati
cloluminea
nvertebrab (gnicoIa nultalliana
nveflebrat tgnicoJa apicina
nvertebrati rdix iBDonica
nvertebrati P?vsa nultalli
4 rvertebrat
,minico!a nuttelliana
rivertebrati
in(obasis ylicifera
overtebrati
rauIus vennicu(ais
invertebrab rropholys effusa costata
nvertebrati PprophoIys affusa nerifoides
nvertebrati
JeroIa nuttalli
0 nvertebrati Comphium s.pinico.me
rivertebrati
tanjS trowb,idqii

n!!Eit
nf1Dfl

I!i:rl

homerella yosemite
h9lfle(911a sr.

in!!._fl
nvertebm
rvertebrn

304

309
310
1

312
313
314
31 5

316

hoon album
P,valeptophlebia bicamuta

n!!i!.Rt
n!!ip!rl

nvertebmt
nvertebm
1

rixa sp.

nvertebm

r!1t

pone

Hydra sp.

Planaria sp.
Cordia sq.
Plumafella sp.
Pectinafella SD.
nodonfa nuftaliana
Pisidium columbianum

xapina w.
Sbnonema sp.
etis so.

flatworm
"worm'

ln!!p_m

Pychomyra flavkia
'dmpsyche cockeielii

rvertebm

Hvdroosyche cahfomica

n!!!_m

Chemopsyche enoiniS

rwertebm Frachycontrus occidenfalis
hvertebral Hrachycen(rus occklenfalis
invertebrat Cheumatopsyche campy/a
lwertebraf l-4vdrcptila anosa
lnvertebraf eucotnchia pictipes
lnvertebrat eptocella SD.
hvertebrat trthnpsodes annulicomis
Invertebrat P4ys(acides alflmbnata
livertebrat epidostoma strcjphis
lnvertebrat Arrivractis anguletalis
Invertebrat Smuiium sp.
invertebrat Damesa sp.
Invertebrat HYDRACARINA(no aenus)
Invertebra Fishe,tiia nut/all
Invertebrat Fluminicola fuscus
Invertebrat Juqa hemphilli dallesensis
Invertebrat Juqa hemphilli hemp/till,

Comments

3ilbreath et at.. 2000.
'3ilbreath et al.. 2000.
'iibreath et at., 2000.
'3ilbreath et at.. 2000.
avis and C000er, 1951
Dwis and Cooper. 1951.
Dwis and Cooøer. 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and Cooøer, 1951
Divis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951
Dwis and Cooper. 1951.
Dvis and Cooper. 1951

inford

.

anford
nnford
pnford
nnford
anford
nford
nnford
Anford
nnford
nnford
nford
nford
nnford
nford
inford
Anford
anford
rinford
nford
nford
nnford
inford

.

.

.

.

Freshwater mussel
Pea clam (Sterici)
Pea clam (Prime)
snails
snails
snails
snails
%naiis

snails
snails
snails
snails

Iimpt
mphipod
crayfish
vater boatman
mayflies
mayflies
mayflies
mayflies
mayllies
mayfties
maythes

.

.

DwisandCooDer. 1951.
Divis and Cooper, 1951
Dwis and Cooper, 1951
.

Davis and Cooper, 1951
D,vis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951
D,vis and Cooper, 1951
Dwis and Cooper. 1951
D,vis and Cooper. 1951
Divis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and Cooper. 1951

Divis and Cooier. 1951
Divis and Cooper. 1951
Davis and C000er, 1951
D,vis and C000er. 1951
,vis and Cooper. 1951

Dvis and Coorer. 1951
Dvis and Cooper. 1951
DVis and Cooper, 1951
Dwis and Cooper. 1951

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'tonefiies

ivisand Cooi,er. 1951.

mide
Water mites
short/ace Ianx
Columbia g,ebbiesnail
Dalles iuga
barren iupa

anford
nnford
anford
anford
nnford
nford
noford
anford
i'nford

.

stoneflies

toneflies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
addis flies
ddis flies
addis flies
addis flies
addis flies
addis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Caddis flies
Aquatic moth
Biackflies

rnford
iinford

.

,vis and Cooper. 1951
ivis and C000er, 1951
vis and Cooi,er. 1951

Nfhrrxjena SD
Pt9roMarcyS califomica
SgenUSSD.
Prrtodes americana
hyacophllia coloradensis
ssosoma velcna

Status Citation

SiteName (if muitli,Ie "multr

LAT

LONG

= below">" = above "X' = at pool or dam
Lower
Little Lower
ice
MonuPriest
Bonnville Dallas John Div McNarv Ranids
Harbor
mental Goose Granite
Reservoir Info (check alt that apply)

c

Glibreath et ii.. 2000.
Gilbreath et at., 2000.
3ilbreath et al.. 2000.

.

1

31

Common Name

Lat/long if avail

.

.

.

avis and Cooper, 1951.
.ivis and Cooper, 1951
avis and Coocer. 1951
avis and Cooper, 1 951
avis and C000er, 1 951
qvjs and Cooper, 1951
Ivis and Cooper. 1951
ivis and Cooper, 1951
ivis and Cooper, 1951
ivis and Cooper, 1951
avis and Cooier, 1951.
avis and Cooier, 1951
avis and Cooier, 1951
wis and C000er, 1951
Ivis and Cooier, 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and CooDer, 1951
Davis and Cooper. 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951
Davis and Cooper, 1951.
Frest and Johannes. 1995.
Frest and Johannes. 1995.
Frest and Johannes. 1995.
Frest and Joliannes. 1995.

inford

.

nford
nford
nnford
nford
nnford
nford
anford

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

rnford

.

nford
anford
anford
i'nford

.

.

.

rnford

.

.

.

.

.

.anford
Hanford
Hanford
Hanford
Hanford
.

multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
mum
mum
multi
multi
multi
mum
mum
mum
mum
mum
rnufti
mum
mum

-

_____ _____

X

Mee and uppef Cumbta. still survuws at Hanford and parts o( Snake R

Gorge only

GorgeJy_

X
X

X

X

174
Sampling Location Information

Major Taxa Species Name
nvertebrat lugaiuga
nvertebrat lupa bulbosa
ai nvertebrat Physella columbiana

ui

_2o nvertebrati 'uboosis n. so 8

_1

322

_2

_4
_25
_6
_7
_r3
_9
_o
_1
332
_3
_4
_5
_a6
_7
338

_g
_o
_1
342

._3
_44

j4

_4
_4
_4
__4

_5o

_5
_5
_5

.54

.5

356

.5

_5

.5
36
.

362

.3
_7

nvertebrati
nvertebrat
rtvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
'tvertebrat

.8
.g ivertebrat

_7o 'tvertebrat
_7 ivertebrat
372 ivertebrat
73 nvertebrat
374
375
376
377
378
379
380

'tvertebrat
lnvertebrat
Invertebrat
lnvertebrat
lnvertebrat
Invertebrat
Invertebrat

Voiticifex neuitokies
4nodonta ca!iforniensis
Aacionta wahlametensis
I,minicola n. sp 10
FluminicoJa n.

sp. I I

Grwiidea anqulata
f1rqaritifera falcata
pa draytonii

mosollaaguafica
Pf'riophyllum spicafum
Prttamoqeton crispus
Lrnosella aguafica
t'ckenieøectinata
odea canedensis
riophyllumspicatum
camooeton crispus
Potamoqefon crispus
P!amoqeton nodosus
Scrpus so.
adea canadensis
-riophy!!um spleatum
Potamoqeton crispus
odea canadensis
riophyllum spicatum
Potamoqeton cnspus
Prttamoqeton crisøus
Mvnophyflumspicatum
Pnfemoqefon crispus
'tratophyllumdemersum
hdea canadensis
Mvrioøhyllum syicetum
Pntamoqeton cnsyus
Pr.tamoçjeton nodosus
fuckenia pectinata
L thrum áalicana
MiriorMyllum søicatum
Pntamoqeton crisous
Prttamooeton sq.
Myriophyllum spicafum
Prtamoqefon crisous
otamoqetoi SD.
Potamoqeton crispus
Myriophyllum SpiCatum
otamooefon cnspus
Cerafoøhyllum demersum
%fyriophyllum Spicafum
Pofamoqefon crispuS
Astacus trowbndgi
A!ona recfangula
4!ona affinis
Chydirus sphaericus
Side crystallina
Eurvcemus lamellatus
flvpervptus spinifer

Camptocercus reStirOStriS
Alone costata
Pleuroxus denticula(us

C1oos spo.
CanthocampfuS SD.

Dio.pkwnus ashlaridi

Common Name

Status Citation

Frestand Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Johannes, 1995.
'alifomia floater
Frest and Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Johannes. 1995.
Willamette floater
Frest and Jotannes, 1995.
',agrant pebblesnail
no common names-large Flumrs rrest and Johannes, 1995.
Frest and Jotipnnes, 1995.
western ridgemussel
rest and Johannes. 1995.
western pearishell
?
rest and Johannes. 1995.
ANS
WStateDept.ofEcolooy, 1997
mudwort
urasian water-milfoil
ANS
W4 State Deptof Ecolooy, 1997
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1 997
curly leaf øondweed
ANS
mudwort
W State Deptof Ecology, 1997
ANS
WAState DeptofEcolooy. 1997
sago pondweed
ANS
ommon elodea
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
ANS
WAStateDeptofEcology. 1997
Eurasianwater-milfoil
urtv leaf oondweed
WA State Deptof Ecoloav. 1997
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1 997
urtv leaf ondweed
ANS
'NA State DePt.Of Ecology, I 997
ongleaf pondweed
bulrush
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecoloqy, 1 997
common elodea
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecology, 1997
eurasian water-milfoil
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecology, 1997
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecolocy, 1997
curly leaf pondweed
ANS
ommon elodea
WA State Deptof Ecolooy, 1997
ANS
Eurasian water-milfoil
NA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
ANS
WA State Dep(.Of Ecoloay. 1997
curty leaf pondweed
ANS
WA State DeptOf Ecology. 1 997
urly leaf pondweed
Eurasianwater-milfoil
ANS
NAStateDept.ofEcoloay, 1997
curly leaf ondweed
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
ANS
Coontail, hornwort
WAStateDeptofEcoloqy, 1997
ANS
ommon elodea
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
Eurasian water-milfoil
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecoloov, 1997
urly leaf pondweed
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecology, 1997
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecolooy, 1997
'ongleaf pondweed
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecology, 1 997
sago pondweed
ANS
WA State Dept.ofEcolooy. 1997
purple loosestrife
Eurasian water-milfoil
/*15
WA State Deptof Ecolooy, 1997
ANIS
curly leaf pondweed
WA State Dept.of Ecoloov, 1 997
ANS
WA State Deot.of Ecolooy, 1 997
pondweed
ANS
Eurasian water-milfoil
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
curly leaf pondweed
ANS
WA State Deptof Ecolooy, I 997
A.... WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
ondweed
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
curly leaf pondweed
ANS
Eurasian water-milfoil
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
ANS
WA Slate Dept.of Ecology, 1 997
curly leaf pondweed
roontaiI; hornwort
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
Eurasian water-milfoil
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology. 1 997
ANS
WA State Dept.of Ecology, 1997
curly leaf pondweed
crayfish
Coopey, 1953
rladoceran
Coopey, 1 953
rladoceran
'opey, 1953
rladocaran
opey. 1953
rladoceran
oopev, 1953
nladoceran
OPeV, 1953
dadoceran
)oDeV, 1953
cladoceran
Coopey. 1 953
cladoceran
Coopey, 1953
cladoceran
Coopey, 1953
copepod
Coopey. 1953
three-banded lucia
)ulba iuoa
round ohvsa
Columbia spronosnail
nerite rams-horn

cOPePOd

CociDey. 1953

Coopey. 1953

Comments
mouth olJohn Day River

SiteName (if multiple "multi")

Latflong if avail

LAT

LONG

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) "c" = below">" = above "X" "at pool or dam
Lower
MonuLittle Lower
Priest
Ice
Harbor
mental Goose Granite
Bonneville Dalles John Day McNary Rapids
X

rare
near extinction
fIrst noted 1988 (USFWS Dates Pool), rare
rare
rare, probably eradicated over muct of original range
rare, Drobably eradicated over much of original range
listed as sensitive spD.. Middle Sn21e

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X_______ X

X
X

Formerly in Little Granite Reservoir, believed extirpated in 1993
X

rxtinct most or Snake, no hve specimens rrc!nfly ft.mainsten, SnakeJCoumbia

Iflcertajfl

shallows
fl coves
r.ommon
on shoreline/shallows

"R.rC*FeOy
Snake Rive at Central Fany

nake River at Ctief Tthy S P
nakeRiveratChWTiiothySP.
Snake Riar

make River at Loey Patk

at launch and coves

few plants, pulled flowers
mixed with floating plants
vith floating leaves
mixed with floating plants
iith floating leaves
Qnly plant observed
in areas with habitat
Only

surveyed nve. E sido Miller I&and

4R.41

1171

liT

117. 1

118 7
118

jj.

118

118.
118
118.
118.0044

46.5858
46.5858
Snake River at USe Goose Darn, Cnb Co.
46.5858
1 1 8 0044
ake Rtaerat Lwe Goose Darn. Wblwan co
46.58917 1 1
nake Rra.atLi5eGoow D.m. WflmanCo
46.58917 1 1
Snake ReratLitfl. Goal. Dam. Wttiwan Co.
46.58917 1
n.ko Rioer at Lower Gr.nht. Dam, Gat&d Co.
46.63472 J 7 4
46.6294
17
sn.i,e River at Lower Gmnite Da,n, Wttftman Co
46.629
7
Sn.kaRroerLo=wMon.D.=Fr=kIinCo
46.56972
na Rioat Lor nurn. Fraoklin Co.
46.56972
Snsa Riwrat Lor oom Frankilo Co.
46.56972
naka Rowat Lower Mooun. Frankl,o Co
46.56972
nake RioecatLowrUonum. Franklin Co.
46.56972
18
Snake Rioer at Lower M000n. Frankilo Co.
46.56972
SkeR,atL,rtn. Dam.WaIIaWa!IaCo. 46.5613
118.5 7
46 SQ2
ne Riownaar Lyonafeny, Colombia Co.
115 2169
snake Rioer near Lyons Feny. Cokottb,a Co.
46
118 2
snake Rer war Lyons Feny, Coturobia Co.
46
118 2
Snake RioeratLyaosFary, Fraan Co.
46
118.2
Snaoe Rloer at Loons Fwry, Fra*w Co
118 2
46
naka R.rat Lwns nay, Frankn Co.
46
S=k. Rio., at Wedn,,t Pad,
46
118.5
RieratLe Goose Dam, Cnb

nae RiveraltJtUe 000ae Dam, Co4mba

Co.
Co.

jjft1S

coiuea Riowat Sog.n

45.

umbta Riow at 5nen

45

'OIumbffi Rivw at MaedI

oomb River at MfflI
Cohmbia Riost at M41iII

also cited as Potamobius

117.

46.2761 1
46.2761 1
46.2761 1

Snaka Ria at Lawy P

low growing, nearlaunch

46
46.4

4

Hatc Dam
rake Rer at Laa Pt
nake River at

growing, near launch
at launch and coves
common
low growing, near launch
at launch and coves
common
common

117.

_4
_4

Ice Hathor Dan

"naeRieratHafboDam

lOw

46.
46.

n.ke Riv.c at Caner Feny

Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi

6
45 6

121.4

j444
j836
12O.8

120.8836

X

X_______

X

175
Sampling Location Information

11.1.. I....
nvertebrati
bicuspidatus
overlebrati POSfl)Ifla lonpirostns
nvertebrat Hytimvsyche sp
overtebrat ,mnepliiles sp
rvertbrati Physa sp
nvertebrati
nnes sp
rvertebrati anx sp
nvertebral Planorb,s sp
nvertebrat ParaleptophleLva sp
rivertebrat leThcoWa Sq
1
nvertebrat ynchaet8 sp
nvertebrat HotI7oIca sp
nvertebrat
'Iya,lhro sp
94 nverlebrat ,hoceaCa sp.
3
nvertebrat e'afelIa sp
nverlebrat rptomus sp
nvertebrat
;ktos sp
nvertebrat Cethocamptus
nvertebrat Uona sø.
nvertebrat 3osm,na sp
nvertebrat Macrobiotus sv
rivertebrat Chaofoqastersp
_4
nvertebrat Conxa sv
_4
4O4 Plant
Anachons sp
40 Plant
'ara(ophytJum sp
Plant
Palyciornus
_4
Fish
cij,ensertransmontanus
_4
Fish
Catosfomus macrocheilus
_4
Fish
Catostomus columb,anus
_4
Fish
epomis gibbosus
¶4,cropterussa!mokies
£11 Fish
412 Fish
M,cropterus dolom,eu,
Fish
Cottusrhotheus
Cvorinus cwpio
j4 Fish
°tychocheilus otegonens,s
.±15 Fish
Fish
R,cIardson,us balteatus
Fish
'ctalurus melas
cfaIwus nebulps,s
_i! ish
Fish
'ctaluruspuflctatus
Prosojium will,amspni
_2 Fish
Oncorh'nchus tshawytscho
_21 Fish
Fish
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Fish
Oncorhvnchus nei*a
Oncorhyrichus clamis
_24 Fish
Oncortiynchusmykiss
_25 Fish
6 Fish
Sah'ehnus fort/,nal,s
ivertebrat Anodonfa caftfomiensis
vertebrat Stagnico!o spp.
_4
ivertebral d,shero!a nut/all,
_4
4
ivertebrat Ly1hooIyMus calumbiana
4
ivertebral Pocjfasfacus Ienwsculus
4
iverlebrat Sponoilla !acustris
4
iveilebrat -1ydroøsyche cockereil,
4
ivertebrat Simul,um viftatum
ivertebrat °araleøtophiebia biconiatp
36 Plant
Ronppa calyc,na columbiae
7 Fish
Acajensertransmonfanus
Fish
Alosa sap,cJ,ss,ma
Fish
Cypnnus ca,pio
440 Fish
Ptychocheilus oregonensss
441 Fish
R,chardsonius balteatus
442 Fish
Myloche,lus caunnus
443 Fish
Catosfomus macroche,lus
444 Fish
Catosto,nus columb,anus

ii

jj6

.jil
£i

..2
_3

47

m4.

t4...

:::::

Coopey, 1953
Coopey. 1953

addis Ihes

Co®ey, 1948

'addis flies

000ey. 1948
C0OPV. 1948
C000ey. 1948
Coopey, 1948
C000eY 1 948
Coopey, 1948

mayflies

WIiite sturgeon
Lrgescate sucker
idgeIip sucker
impkinseed
rpemputh bass
iiallmouth bass
Thrrentsculpin
,mmon carp
-,rthern sguawfish
tdside shiner
'ack bullhead
own bullhead
Mountain whitefish
inook salmon
ohp salmon
ckeye salmon
tthroat trout
ainbowtroutlsteelhead
rook trout
Freshwater mussel
snails
giant Columbia River limpet

loflhern pikeniinnow
Redside shiner
Peamouth
Largescale sucker
Bridgelip sucker

coopev. 1948
)QOev 1948
COOPY 1948
CooDey, 1948
CooDey, 1948
C000ev. 1948
CooDey, 1948
Becker. 1990

_______
_______
_______

_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______ _______

_

_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______

afford-multi

_______

antord-multi
anford-mufti

_______
____ _______

afford-multi

_______

Hanford-multi
qnford-multi
nfprd-multi

_______

scker. 1 990

nford-multi

Becker 1990

anfordmulti
afford-multi

ecker. 1 990

Naite

_______

inford-multi

8ecter. 1990

great Columbia River sjre snail
crayfish
sponce
caddis fly
black fly
mayfty
ellow cress
White sturoeon
smerican shad
Common carp

oDev. 1946

ecker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker. 1990
ecker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker, 1990
Becker, 1990
Becker, 1990
Becker, 1990
Becker. 1990
ecker, 1990
Becker, 1990
Ward et al., 2004
Ward et p1., 2004
Ward ci al., 2004
Ward et al., 2004
Ward et al. , 2004
Ward et al., 2004
Ward el al. . 2004
Ward 81 al. 2004

_______

afford-multi

Copev. 1948

_______

nford-multi

-

____

_______
_______
_______

inford-multi
inford-multi
nford-mutti

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______

inford-multi
snford-multi

_______
_______ _______

______

_______

_______ _______

_

Anford-multi
nford-multi
anford-multi
anford-multi
nford-multi
ntord-multi

nfprd-multi
anford-multi
anford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multI
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi
Hanford-multi

inford-multi

_______ _______
_______

nford-mutti
l-tsnford-multi
Hsnford-niutli

_______

_______

-

_
-___
_-_

_____

_

_
_
__
...

-

.

_
_
_
_

_______ _______ ______ _____
_______ _______
_______

- _______

_______ _______
_______ _______

at water's edge

1-lanford-multi
Hanford-mum
multi
multi
multi
multi

multi
multi
multi
multi

_______
_______
_______
X
X
X

_______
X

X
X
X
X

-

X

_______
_______
_______
X
X

X
X

X
X

--- -- --- --_ -- --- --- --- ---- ---_ _____

_______

______
______

_______ _______ ______
_______ _______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______ _______
_______ _______

_______ _______
_______ _______

______

______
______
______

______
______
______
______
______
______
______
______

_______ _______ ______
_______ _______ ______
_______ _______

_______

______

________ _______

_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______ ______

_______ _______ ______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______
_______ _______

Hnford-mutti
Htntord-muQi

__-

--

_______

ftinIord-multi

B.cker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Bscker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker, 1990
Becker. 1990
Becker, 1990
scker. 1990
aecker, 1990

'iannelcatfish

I CW

Reservoir Into (check all that apply) <" = eIow">" = above "X = at pool or dam
Lower
Little Lower
Ice
MonuPriest
n..III flII. John D
McNarv Ranida
Harbor
mental Goose G!!
_______ _______

nford.mufti
inford-multi
nford-multi
nnford-multi

Coopey, 1948
oopev, 1948
gooey, 1 948
000ev. 1948
Coopey. 1948
opey, 1948
C000ev. 1948

-

AT

pnhord-multi

C)O0V. 1948

rotifer

**Nm If n,,,ItinI. n,1fl9

Lat/long if avail

_______ _______
______ _______ _______
_______ _______

______
______
______
______
______
______

______
______

_____
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Sampling Location Information
Major Taxa Species Name
Fish
-talurus punclatus
=4-4
46 Fish
Ameirus nebulosus

_4

_-;

Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrot
nvertebrpt
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebrati
nvertebrat

_4

nvertebrat

_4

nvertebrt

_44
_44
_4

451
_4
_4

_45,4
_4

_4
_4
_4
_4

460
46
_4

_4

484
_4

466
46
_4
_4
_4
1

_4
_4

_47

;$
_4

nvertebrat
48O nverlebrat

_4
_4
_4
_4

484

nvertebra?
Invertebrar
nvertebra
nvertebrp?

_4

nverlebrp
nvertebra

_4

nvertebra?

.4

(ardiodath,s ap
Ch,ronomus albimunus
(h,ronomus attenuafus

(h,ronomusp!umosus
(hsronomusyupae
CTh,ronomus tenucaudatus
Chsronomus tiibelos

Ch,ronomus sq A
(:ncotcjpus exilis
C)yytochkonomus obvorns
Crypfochironomus darby,,
Cryptochwonomus nois
(rypIoch,ronomus pect,notellae
(rvvochsronomus psiltac,nus
Crvptoch'ronomus sp. A
(rvptochironomus sp.B
C
rypfoch,ronomus
DErotend,pes modestus
i',locladius
.

rt'JocMirpnomus ntgrpns
'Jochironamus subtens
'pto1endu,es sensthjs
'pfolend,pes $p.A
oeldichironomus holoprasinus

nvertebra? Oilhocladius sp A
nvertebrt Paraclaciopolma sp

_4
_4

nvertebr
nvertebrn
nvertebr
nvertebm
flvertebrri

_4
_4
_4
_4

nf

_4

4

nvertebui
nvertebrn

..

04

invertebrai
506 Invertebrat
507 Invertebrat
508 Invertebrat
5O

Channel catfish
Brown bullhead
androller
-Smailmouth bass
Walleve
Yellow perch
Prickly sculpin

Percoøs,s fransmonfana
ti,cropferus cioiom,eui
Sander vilveus
Perca flavescens
('offus asper
Ronppa nostuflium-aQuaticum
Mimulus plabrafus
Potamoqelon spp.
Potamoqeton f,lifc,rn,s
Flodea canadensis
Potamoqefon nchardson,,
Potamoqeton cnspus
Potamoqefonpect,natus
Ranunculusseleralus
SCROPHULARIACEAE(genus untown)
7ann,chellia pa!usfr,s
PotomaQeton nodosis
(alospecfra sp
Duptera, chironomidae

nvertebrat
nvertebral
,rrotendipes sp.A
_4
lnvertebrar ff,crospec$ra sp.A
_,$
491 nvertebrat Nanocladsus sordens
_4

Common Name

Paralate,torniella rdahoensis
Phaenospectra sp A
Polypedilum flovus
Polypedilum ,Ihnoense
Polypecj,lum s A
Po!yped,lum sp B
Proclodius bellus
Pl-ocladius pupae

Procladiussp A
Pheotan4arsps exigans
Rheotanytarsas sp A
Tanvtarsus dives
Tonvtarsiis pregarsus
Tanytarsus sp A
Tanl4arsus sq B

Dtera, ct'uronomidae
ipterp, chironomidae
iotera, chironomidae
iptera, chironomidae
iotera, chronom,dae
lotera, chironomidae
iptera, chrpnpmidpe
iptera, chronomudae
Diotera, chironom,dae
iptera, chironomidae
otera, chironomidae
iptera, chironom,dae
Dtotera, chironom,dae
iotera, chironomidae
otera, chtronomidae
iptera, churonomidae
otera, churonomidae
iptera, chpronomidae
iotera, chironomidae
ytera, chirpnpmidae
iptera. chironomidae
otera, chironomidae
i.tera, churonomidae
Dtera, chpronomidae
otera, chironomidae
iptera, churonomidae
otera, chironomidae
Diotera, chironomidae
otera, chironomidae
uotera. chironomidae
Diotera, chironomidae
uotera, chrronomidae
Diotera, chrronomidae
Diotera. chirpnomidae
otera, chironomidae
otera, chironomidae
Dv,tera, chrronomidae
otera. chironomidae
Diotera, chironomidge
terp. chironomidge
Ulotera. clrronomidae
Diptera. thironom,dae
Diptera, chironomidae

Dipterp, clurpnpmipe

Status Citation

Comments

Ward et al 2004
.

Ward et al 2004
Ward et al 2004
Ward et al 2004
Ward et al 2004
Ward et at 2004
Ward et at 2004
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et al., 1974
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et at., 1974
.

Falteretal,, 1974
Falteretal., 1974
Falter et at 1974
Falter et at., 1974
Falter et at,, 1974
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorbpnd, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Porband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Porband. 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband. 1980
Dorband. 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1 980
Porband, 1980
florband. 1980
Dorband, 1980
florband, 1980
florband, 1980
florband. 1950
florbanci, 1980
florband, 1980

SiteName (If multiple "multi)

Lat/long If avail

LAT

LONG

Priest
Bonneville Dalles John Day McNary Rapids
X

multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

X
X

X

X

X
x
X

-

X
X
X

X
X
X

_______ ______

-

______

______

______
______

S---

X

44<46
44<46

444

X

44<46
44<46

X

,

44L..
44<46

X
X
X
X
X
.

_

_______

-

X

_______ _______

______

-

X

____

_____
X
X

x

X______

X______
X
X

i-

X

-

x

i-

x

x

x

-E
x

x

florband, 19&l
florband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
florband, 1980
florband, 1960
florband, 1980
Dorband, 1960
florband, 1980
florband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
f)orband, 1980
florband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Oorband, 1980
florband, 1980
florband, 1980
florband, 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband. 1980
Dorband, 1980
Dorband, 1980

= above "X" = at pool or dam
Lower
Little Lower
MonuIce
mental Goose Granite
Harbor

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) "<" = below

-

x
X

-

x

x
x

X______

-

X
X______

X

-

-

x
X

>

Sampling Location Information
Major Taxa Species Name
nvertebrat TonvtarsusspC
_.r)

rettebrat

_i1 r1ebta

?avre!,a so.

'ERATAPAGON$04E
nyettebrpti
CHAOBORlDA(Qenus wlkmwn)
nverlebrpti 9smulium si

._1i

_1
_1
_1

flvertebrat '-lyallela asteca
rwertebrati '3aetss sp
nvertebrat CO9rHSSP
51
nvertebrati peofus sp
nvertebrat phemerella
,oenus so.
nvertebrpt
1
vertebrati P raleptophiebia helena
nvertebrat 1-nonemasp
rivertebrat roynopterys $p
nvertebrat paligma sp
nvertebrat reniopteryx sp
nvertebrat Thnpsodes sq.
overtebrati rtchycentn,s sp
nvertebrat heamatopsyclie sp
vertebral H dropsyche sp
overtebrat H'dmptiIa sp
nvertebrat eiycentmpus sp
_3 nvertebrati im,da sq.
nveflebrat r-jpdella SD
._3
_4 nvertebrati L,mnodnlus hoffmeisfev,
bifex tubifex
_3 nvertebrat
rivertebrati cirbicula man,Iensis
_3 nvertebrati Fernsia sp
nvertebrati
raulussp
_3 rivertebrat lysasp
_4 nvertebrati
liaenum sp
nvertebrati Pacifasfacus sp
rweilebrati
Cnrtwcuia sp
_4
ertebrati Pc,fastacussp
_4
sh
tostOmus macroche,Ius
_44
sh
_4
Ptvchochedus oregonensis
Fish
roj,terus dolomieu,
_4 Fish
4oche,Ius caunnus
Fish
prca flavescens
Fish
ttusspp
Fish
Lipomis macroch,rus
Fish
M'crop(erus s&modes
Fish
Cyprinus carplo
Fish
Pomox,s spp
Fish
c'alurusnebulos,s
Fish
Rchardson,us balteatus
5 Fish
crochedus alutaceus
Fish
Prosop,um williamson,
Fish
Lpomis gibbosus
Fish
O',corhynchus myk,ss
Fish
O'icorhyncflus tshawytscha
56 Fish
Percopsis transmonlana
Fish
Ctostomuscc,Jumb,anus
Fish
Ocoffivnchus kisutch
564 Fish
Alosa sopkiissima
Fish
ctaluruspuncfatus
566 Fish
G9sterosteus aculeatus
56 Fish
Oncorhynchusnevka
oiFiSh
,tlZOStediOii v,(reum v,treum
56gllnvertebrat Arqulus sq
M,cropterus do!om,eui
5frish
Mvlocheilus caurinus
571jFih
572IFish
Cotfus spp

_6

M

---

:
-

verfet,at 'orophiumsp.

Common Name

Statue Citation

Commnt.

ptera.churonom,dae

Dorband. 1980

iprp. thirpnomdae

Drband. 1980

iDtera, Ceratapaponidae
otera. Chaoboridae
nuiidae
Amphtøoda
Amphipoda
rhemootera
')hemOptera
themoptera
ihemoptera
hemoptera
hemooter
ihemootera
ecoptera
ecoptera
coptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Trichoptera
Trithoptera
Trichoptera
1eoptera

Hirudinea
O1ipochaeta
iQochaeta

Arencan shad
hannelcatfish

..III

fl.IL..

______ M,Nan, Q.nI4.

I,j.., fl.,

X

x

X_
x_
X

Dorband. 1980
D'rband. 1 980

)L.

X_

Dorband. 1980

Dxband. 1980
Drband, 1 980
Dxbaad, 1980
Drband. 1980
Drband. 1980
Drband, 1980
D,rband, 1980

X

Dorband. 1980
Dorband. 1980

>

X

Drband. 1980
Drband, 1980

&____

tDrband. 1980

x
X

Drband, 1980

Dorband, 1980
Toner et aL, 1 995
Toner et aL. 1 995
Toner et at., 1995
Toner et at 1995
Toner et aL, 1995
Toner et at.. 1995

Toneretal.. 1995
Toner et at, 1995
Toner et at. 1 995
Toner et al.. 1995
Toner et al., 1995
,

Toneretal.. 1995
Toner et al.. 1995
Toner Ct aT.. 1995

Toner et at., 1995
Toner et al.. 1995
Toner et at, 1 995
Toner et at., 1995
Toner et at.. 1995

Toneretol., 1995
Toner et al., 1995
Toner et at.. 1995

Toneretpl.. 1995

PreespEne stickleback

Toner et al., 1995

-ckeyesalmon

Toneretat., 1995

Walleye
fish Ie
Smalimouth bass
Peamouth
Sculoiri spo.

Toner et at.. 1995
Shrank et at., 1997
Shrank et at.. 1997

Shrank ci at.. 17
Shrank et at., 1997

x
X
X

Drband, 1980

Toneretal.. 1995

Bluegill
argemouth bass
Care
Craøpie
Brown bullhead
Redside shiner
Chiselmoulh
Mountain whitefish
Pumpkinseed
tselhead
hinook salmon
endrofler
ndgehp sucker
nho salmon

______ ______ ______

Dxband. 1980

Dorband, 1980

Suloin sco

Priest
I AT

Dorband. 1980
D,rband. 1980
rband. 1980
Dorband. 1980

Orband. 1980
Drband. 1980
Drband. 1980
Drband. 1980

Largescale sucker
Northern spuawfish
Siiallmouth bass
Peamoulh
Yellow oerch

n,.It&nI.

= above "X = at pool or dam
Lower
Ice
Monu- Little Lower
Whn, m.nthl (nnAP ianitp

below

Orband. 1980
Drband. 1980

iIusca
Ilusca
iiusca
capoda

If

Resrvoir Info (check all that apply) <"

Dorband, 1980

IILISca

-iiusca

SIti1,&n,ø
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Lat/long if avail

X

-

X
X

X

X_
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
mutti
multi
multi

X

<

<

<
<
<

<

<

<

<

<

<
<

-

<
<
<

<

<

<

<

<
<

<
<
<

<_______
<_______
<_______

<

<_______
<_______
<_______
<______
<_______ <_______
<

<______

X_
X
x
X
X
X

<_______
<

<

_
_-
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Sampling Location Information
Major Taxa Species Name

23 Fish
Fish
75 Fish
76 Fish
Fish
578 Fish
Fish
_o Fish
Fish

2

29
-

582 Fish

_3 Fish
.4 Fish

.5 Fish
.6 nvertebrat
Ivertebrat
7

?S Ivertebrat

.9 rivertebrat
ivertebrat
.o

2
_3

_:1 Ivertebrat

Catostomus macroche,lus
Pet-ca flavescens
Ptychocheilus oeoonensss
f,cropferus saimo.cies
epomis macrochfrus
Pamoxis p
crocheiIus alutaceus
epomis gibbosus
qctalurus nebulosis
R,chardson,us balteatus
Cypnnus carp,o
Percopsis transmontana
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Epischura rievadensis
8osm,na longirosins
aphnia spp.
Oiacyciops fhoqija&
4canthocycks vemalis
Cerioconxa tiifedo hungedorci,
Cenocorixa wileyae
Cociselladecolor
Corisella inscr,pta
'lesperocorixa laevigata
Siqara washingfonens,s
Siqam altemata
4eshna cafifornica

'ivertebrat
ivertebrat
r,vertebrat
rivertebrat
Ivertebrat
nvertebrat
rivertebrat
rwertebrat Oph,ocjomphus sp
_Qo nvertebrat Marqanfinopsss foicata
_Q1 nvertebrat 4centrella insignificans
etis bicaudatus
Q2 rivertebrat
etis fncauciatus
_Q3 nvertebrat
hemereI/ ,ne,mis
Q4 nvertebrat
Piemera Simulans
Q5 rivertebrat
nvertebrat
ptaQenia so!,tavia
nptacseniaso
Q7 nvertebrat
__Q nvertebrat tesimpi,cco,dos
nvertebrat iresp
tsnonema terminatum
1i) nvertebrat
Vi1 nvertebrat rchorythodes minufus
nvertebrat
Cob,cuIo fluminea
nvertebrat
ongiIIa lacustns
&i1 lnvertebrat Psidium sp
&i Iqvertebrat FIumin,cola nuttall,ana

_4

_5
_7
_9

_6
_9

ivertebrat

_j_

617 Invertebrat
Al

1

6
6

6
6
6

6

rivertebr
wertabm
,vertebrn

water boatman
water boatman
waterboatman
water boatman
waler boatman
water boatman
water boatman
odonata
odonata
Western Pearl mussel
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
mayfly
Asian clam
sponge

Commentt
-----

hrank et al 1997
brank et at 1997
'rank et al 1997
hrank et al. 1997
hrank et al 1997
hrarik et al. 1997
hrank ci al., 1997
hrank et al 1997
shrank el al 1997
Shrank ci 81 1997
Shrank et al 1997
hrank et al 1997
Shrank et al 1997
Prahl et at, 1998
Prahl et al, 1998
Prahl et al, 1998
Prahl et al. 1998
Prahi et al, 1998
Newell R.L. 2003
NeWSIIR
2003
NewelIR I.., 2003
NeWePIR I ., 2003
NeWeIIR
2003
NeWeIIR .. 2003
NeWeIIR
2003
NeWeIIR.L 2003
Newell R.L 2003
Newell RI. 2003
Newell R.L., 2003
Newell R.L 2003
Newell R.L 2003
Newell Ri 2003
Newell R.L 2003
Newell R L 2003
Newell R.L 2003
Newell R.L. 2003
NeWeIIRL.V 2003
2003
NewellR
2003
rlewellR
2003
MewellR
2003
MewellR
2003
NewellR
2003
,

.

,

I

I .

.

.

,

rvot

ryot

rot
rvot
ryot
rvot
rvot
ryot
Crvot
Crvot
CrvDt
ANS

.

V

V

,

,

.

V

I

V

V

.,

V

NeWeIIRL __ V 2003

rIeWeIIR

,fhoqlyplus sp

HicIrcøsyche sp.

C)ecetis sp

Cammarusspy
Coroph,um spp

634IlnvertebratCaneus simulans
6 3 iinvertebrat Ephemerella inermis
- _ 636llnvertebrat Hexagen,a 1,mbato

V

NWIIR

sp

lqvertebrat Physa nuttalli
lnvertebrat Fisherola nuttalli
lnvertebrAt
Pecifet&us leniusculus towbriclgi,
l'ivertebm (ammarussp
hvertebrn '(enonema S13
nvertebr
tkachycerilrus sq.
'ivertebrA (heumatcjpsyche sp
lvertebrri (beumatopsycho campyia
nvertebr
Clieumatopsyche enomis
nvertebm Cheamatopsyche Iocjar,i

ivertebrn

Status Citation

argescale sucker
Yellow i,erch
f'orthern sguawfish
arpemouth bass
Bluegill
Crappie
Chiselmouth
Pumpk;nseed
Prown bullhead
Redside shiner
Carp
androIler
Chinook salmon

imnaea sp

ivertebrat Paraphoiyx
livertebrat Physa sp

_1

Common Name

V

NewellR

.

V

reshwater limpet
crayfish

Imphipod
".addisfly
addisfly
addisfly
caddistly
addisfly

raddisfly
caddisfly

2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003
2003

wellR
owellR
.weUR
ewellR L. 2003
nwellR
2003
iweUR
2003
ewelIR
2003
.

.,

.

L __ V

NnwellR
eweliR

2003
2003
flf
L
2003
. 2003
F'lightenQale 1999
ightengale 1999
Nightengale 1999
NiQhtengale 1999
Nightenpale 1999
. .

.

SitJm

(II ,,.dfInI
- ----------------.---- "nnfti"
-..---- ,

multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

Latilong if avail
lAY
-.-'.

I 1W1
-'

above X" = at pool or dam
Lower
Ice
Monu- Little Lowe,
U.+.
'=""
.-.

Reservoir info (check all that apply) <" = below
Priest
.."=.,..=

flII.

,',"

fl....

I

.,-y

.'-I.'.=

x
x

<

x

<

X
X
X

<

X

<

x

<
<
<
<

X

X_
x

X_
X_
x_
X_

X
X

<

<
<

<
<

X_______
X_______
X_______ X
x_______
X_______

X_
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
x
X

X

X.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X_
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
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Sampling Location information

Malor Taxa SzcI.s Name
:

nve,lebrat

38 nvertebrat
nvertebrat
nvertebra
41 nvertebrat
vertebca
_Q
_4 nverlebrati
644 nvertebrat
: nvertebra
fr$6 nvertebrat
Q4 Plants
_4 Plants
64 Plants
Plants
Plants
Plants
Plants
nvei1brate
nvertbrate
rivertbrate:
nvertbrate
nvertbrate

!3

Common Name

t9nonema reesi
nraleptophebia spp

ihienaple 1999

rufus svv
i-en,onemapac,f,cum
'dmpsyche SOD
H"dropt,la spp
PO!YCeJItrQPUS spp
'ctiophylax spp
r,rbcufa ftuminea

lxie8 canadensis

vatophyilum clemersurn
Potamoqeton cnsous
Potamoqeton fohosus
Potamoqelon pectinattjs
Nifella spp
Corb,cula fluminea
F',s,d,um compressum
P,sui,um vanabile
Phvs&!Ia propingua nutalh
¶'aWata humeralis
nvertbrate ,apeflura offings
__., nvertbrate: Alona spy.
nvertbrate Posm,na lonp,,ostns
nvertbrate Cenodaphnia spp
nvertbrate: Chydorus sphaencus
nvertbrate fliacyciops Thomas,
nvertbrate frellicott,a long,spina
rtvertbrate Vera(eIIa cochlearis
nvertbrate Polyarlhra vulgons
nvertbrate cyaclaeta pectinata
nvertbrate Alona guttata
..Z') rivertbrate: ()aphn,a retrocurva
R71 rlvertbrate aptodsaptomus ash/and,
nvertbrate
flaphn,a laUvis
Plants
?lynoøhyllum sp,catum
Plants
Pofamoqefon berchtolc*,
Plants
(eratophyIlum demersum
Plants
ntamoqefon cnspus
6
Plants
lodea canadensis
lo.dea nuttall,,
Plants
Plants
'tamoqefon ,icha,tlsorn,
Plants
M,riophyIIum sibencum
Plants
nlamoqeton sq
682 Plants
anunculus aguatilus
Plants
Ptamoqeton robbinsi,
684 Plants
Hiopuns montana
S
Plants
Chara sq
Plants
iIIitnc1ie sp
Fish
Aripenser transmontanus
Fish
Ive!,nus font,nalis
Fish
alve!,nus conlluentus

Eurasian water-mdfoil

fi4

_5
_7
_3
_9
_1

_4
_s
_5
_7
_9

th
sh

.-

th
695
696
697
698
699
700

sh
sh
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish

Ocorhyncus myk,ss
'tcorhynçs c!arlci

almo trulta
rOsCpium williamson:
Crweqonus clupeaformis
Ptychoche,lus orejonens,s

Mylochethjs caunnus
Acroche,kgs a!ufaceus
Richardson,us balteatus
Rh;nichfhys cataractae

RhiniItthys oscu!us

Comments

vihlenciale 1999

pchorythodesm,nutus

MriophylIum spcatum

Status Citation

white sturgeon
hrook trout
hull trout
rainbow trout
r.utthroat trout
brown trout
mountain whitefish
lake whitefish
northern pikeminnow
neamouth
chiselmouth
redside shiner
lonanose dace
speckled dace

ihtenpaie 1999
rihtenoale 1999
iqhtenpaie 1999
iihtenpale 1999
IlhteflQae 1999
ightentiale 1999
rjhtencaie 1999
rihtencale I 999
nunihan 2005
ounihan 2005
Counihan 2005
nunihan 2005
Cnunihan 2005
ounihan 2005
nunitian 2005
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
Grant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
Grant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
Grant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
Grant Co. PUD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
Grant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. PUD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
rant Co. POD 2003
native Benton Co. 2002
ANS
Benton Co. 2002
native Bnton Co. 2032
native Benton Co. 2002
native
rnton Co. 2002
ANS Benton Co 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002

olant-like algae

SiteNamo lit muitiole "multIi
.

multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
mutti
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
flulti
multi
multi
multI
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

Lat!long if avail
IAT

I (ThIa

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) "" = below">" = above "X"
Lowsr
MonuIce
Priest
R,rnnII. 011.. Ihn fl.., IAgNan, Rn1.l.

Ila.tw

mntaI

at pool or dam

Uttle

X

X______ X

X

X

X

X

X_____ X
X

x

Lower

(t5A aranite

X

S___

X

X_
X_
X

X

X
X

X______

X______
X

X
X

X

X______
X______
X

X______
X

X

-I.

F

Ix

1X

Ix

j.....
X
X

x
X
X
X

Sampling Location Information
Major Taxa Species Name

::

Fish
qhinich(hys falcatus
702 Fish
G,la b,coJor
Cyvnnus carp,o
Z23 Fish
Tinca (inca
_?Q4 Fish
Cafostomus columbianus
_ZQ-5 Fish
Catos(omus macrocheilus
.196 Fish
Calostomus platyrhynchus
_ZQ7 Fish
Fish
Catostomus catostomus
!cfalurijspuncfafus
_zg9 Fish
Amiurus nebulosus
__zio Fish
Amiurusmelas
_Li1 Fish
2 Fish
Am,urus natalis
I ota Iota
Zi3 Fish
Gasterosfeus aculeafus
Zi4 Fish
Pemc,sis transmontana
.Zi5 Fish
Micropterus sa!moides
_7j6 Fish
Micropteru dolomieu,
.Zi7 Fish
8 Fish
Pomox,s nigroi'naculatus
Pomo,us annulans
_zig Fish
epomis macrochirus
_io Fish
I opomis gibbosus
z21 Fish
Fish
('oftus confusus
(ottus beldinQi
i23 Fish
Fish
Cttus rhotheus
_Z
725 Fish
(oltus marginafus
72 Fish
Cottus birdi
72 Fish
Cottus asper
(ottus coqnakss
.Z2 Fish
72 Fish
c(izos(edion vitreum
Perca Aavescens
_Z30 Fish
rivertebrat C.orajhium spp
mmarus spp
13 nvertebrat
nvertebrati Bri.smina Iongirostris
riverlebrat
Alona sp
Z34
i3 rivertebrat hydorus sop
i36 nvertebrati Plqxorus spp
nvertebrati Leydiqia guadrongulans
_Z
i38 overtebrati rphn,a galeata-mendotae
I3 nvertebrat ,phnia parvula
rwertebrat Dphnia pulex
rivectebrali iphn,a refrocunia
nvertebrati
phnia rosea
_Z
nveitebrati
iphn,a schodleri
.i
nvertebrati Scapholebens spp
i4 rivertebrati i'nocepholus sop
nverlebrati gina spp
.i
impfocercus rectirostr,s
Z4 rivertebrati
nvertebrati tflcercus lameliatus
.i
nvertebrati inospilus ciispar
_i4
75O nvectebrati eprodo-a kindtii
rrvetebrati 'yOCriptUS p
_7
nvertebrati ?facrothrix spp
:
7
nvertebrati Diaphanosoma sop.
54 riveitebrat ida crystathna
nveriebrat Neomys,s mercedis
nvertebrat Hydra spp
nvertebra? Pfeomysis merced,s
nvectebra Daphnia pa!eafe-mendotae
nvertebraf (ppIin,a retrocur,a
,u.,tnvertebrat Bosmina Ionirosfrss

j8

fl2

Common Name

Status Citation

leopard dace
tui chub
carp
tench
bridgelip sucker
largescale Sucker
mountain sudcer
1ongnose sucker

rlahve
native
ANS

channelcatfish
brown bullhead
lack bullhead
yellow bullhead
burbot
hree-spined stickleback
androller
argemoulh bass
tmallmouth bass
)lack crappie
white crappie

bluedl
,umpkinseed
thorthead sculpin
Piute sculpin
'orrent sculpin
marQined sculpin
mottled sculpin
orickly sculpin
slimy sculpin
walleye
yellow perch

i3

76iiitebrat

Cyck,s vemalis

762 lnvertebrat Epischur lacuslris
- 783 Inveitebrat D'aptomus ashland,
764 Inveitebrat Tr,cMoceca spp

Btnton Co 2002
entoi Co 2002
enton Co. 2002

'tnton Co 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native
enton Co. 2002
native
entoil Co 2002
native
enton Co. 2002
ANS
entoriCo. 2002
ANS
enton Co. 2002
ANS
BentoriCo. 2002
ANS
enton Co 2002
native
entgn Co. 2002
native
enton Co. 2002
native Beriton Co. 2002
ANS
enton Co 2002
ANS
enton Co. 2002
AlS
nton Co. 2002
ANS
enton Co. 2002
ANS
enton Co 2002
ANS
enton Co. 2002
nativee
enton Co. 2002
native B.tnton Co. 2002
native
enton Co. 2002
native
enton Co. 2002
iiative
nton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
native Benton Co. 2002
ANS
Bnton Co. 2002
ANS
Benton Co. 2002
askell et at 2001
HasKell et al 2001

Hskell et al 2001
askell et al 2001
3skell et al 2001
askell el al 2001
askell et al 2001
sskelt et al, 2001

iskell et 31, 2001
Hskell et al 2001

possun, shrimp
opossum shrimp

askell et al. 2001
askell et al 2001
sskell et al 2001
askell et al 2001
Heskell et al. 2001
askell et al 2001
C_r.i2
askell et al 2001
Cjyg
skell et al 2001
askell et al. 2001
askell et 01 2001
sIcell et al 2001
askell el al. 2001
askell et al, 2001
qskell et al 2001
ANS
askell et al 2001
skell St al. 2001
ANS
skell 2003
askell 2003
askell 2003
i-iaskell 2003
Haskell 2003
Haskell 2003
Haskell 2003
Haskell 2003

Comments

SiteName (if muitiole "multri
multi
multi
multi
multi
mulli
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

Lat/long if avail
LAT

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) < = below > = above X" = at pool or dam
Priest

LcThic

RAnn.,,iII

flIIa

I.thn fl., MNrv Rn.4.
X

X

x
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X_
X

X
X
X

X_
X__
X

X

X__
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X_______ X

X
X

X

X

X

X

No mention this specws in olher collect ons this area
No mention this species in other coller -ins this area
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

muti
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi

X

X
X

X
X
X

Ice

Hrrnr

Lower
MonumantI

Little
(nn

Lower
(rAnftP
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Sampling Location information
Malor Taxa So.cIes Name

76'nvertebrat

phra spp

Common Name

Status Citation

,iLnye!jebrat

'spIanchna spp
767Jjnvertebral Kerat&Ia cochlear,s
3 nvertebrat
rcene siy
769 rivertebrat
achionus spp
77') nvertebrat
1lico#,o !onQ,spIna
771 rivertebrpt M,nospsIus d,spar
7fl nvertebrat O'aphanosoma brachyunjm
773 nvertebrat
rnocepholus SL)J)
fl' rivertebral 'iydofus sphaencus
7Th nvertebrat EopaInemon modestus

Siberian prawn

ANS

Haskell 2003
taskeD 2003
Haskeli 2003
Haskeli 2003
Haskeli 2003
Haskell 2003
Haskell 2003
HaskeIl 2003
HaskeIl 2003
Haskeli 2003
Haskell 2005

Comments

SiteName (if multiple "multi")
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
multi
LOwer Granite Dam tailrace

Latllong if avail
LAT

LONG

Reservoir Info (check all that apply) < - below "' - above "X"
Priest
Bonnevifle Dalles John Day McNary Rapids

X

Ice

Harbor

Lower
Monu
mental

at pool or dam

Little Lower
Goose Granite

-

--
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Appendix 9:
33CFR151, Sections 151.2010, 151.2015, 151.2040, 151.2045

[Code of Federal Regulations]
[Title 33, Volume 2]
[Revised as of July 1, 2004]
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
[CITE: 33CFR151.2010]
[Page 294]

TITLE 33--NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS
CHAPTER I--COAST GUARD, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
(CONTINUED)
PART 151_VESSELS CARRYING OIL, NOXIOUS LIQUID SUBSTANCES, GARBAGE,
MUNICIPAL
OR COMMERCIAL WASTE, AND BALLAST WATER--Table of Contents
Subpart D_Ballast Water Management for Control of Nonindigenous Species
in Waters of the United States

Sec. 151.2010 Which vessels are exempt from the mandatory requirements?
Four types of vessels are exempt from the requirements in Sec. Sec.
151.2040and151.2045:
(a) A crude oil tanker engaged in the coastwise trade.
(b) A passenger vessel equipped with a functioning treatment system
designed to kill aquatic organisms in the ballast water. The treatment
system must be utilized for ballast water discharged into the waters of
the United States and it must operate as designed.
(c) A Department of Defense or Coast Guard vessel subject to the
requirements of section 1103 of the Act, or any vessel of the Armed
Forces, as defined in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C.
1322(a)) that is subject to the "Uniform National Discharge Standards
for Vessels of the Armed Forces" (33 U.S.C. 1322(n)).
(d) A vessel that will discharge ballast water or sediments only at
the same location where the ballast water or sediments originated. The
ballast water or sediments must not mix with ballast water or sediments
other than those taken on in areas more than 200 nautical miles from any
shore and in waters more than 2,000 meters (6,560 feet, 1,093 fathoms)
deep.

[USCG-1998-3423, 64 FR 26682, May 17, 1999, as amended at 66 FR 58391,
Nov. 21, 2001]
Effective Date Note: By USCG-2002-13 147, 69 FR 32869, June 14,2004,
Sec. 151.2010 was amended in the introductory text by removing the word
"Four" and adding, in its place, the word "Three"; removing
paragraphs (b) and (d); redesignating paragraph (c) as paragraph (b);
and adding new paragraph (c), effective Aug. 13, 2004. For the
convenience of the user the added text is set forth as follows:
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Sec. 15 1.2010 Which vessels are exempt from the mandatory
requirements?
(c) A vessel that operates exclusively within one Captain of the
Port (COTP) Zone.

[Code of Federal Regulations]
[Title 33, Volume 2]
[Revised as of July 1, 2002]
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
[CITE: 33CFR151.2015]
[Page 278]

TITLE 33--NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS
CHAPTER I--COAST GUARD, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
(CONTINUED)
PART 151--VESSELS CARRYING OIL, NOXIOUS LIQUID SUBSTANCES, GARBAGE,
MUNICIPAL OR COMMERCIAL WASTE, AND BALLAST WATER--Table of Contents
Subpart D--Ballast Water Management for Control of Nonindigenous Species
in Waters of the United States

Sec. 151.2015 Is a vessel in innocent passage exempt from the mandatory requirements?
A foreign vessel merely traversing the territorial sea of the United
States (i.e., not entering or departing a U.S. port, or not navigating
the internal waters of the U.S.) is exempt from the requirements of
Secs. 151.2040 and 151.2045, however such vessels are requested not to
discharge ballast water into the waters of the United States unless they
have followed the voluntary guidelines of Sec. 15 1.2035.

[Code of Federal Regulations]
[Title 33, Volume 2]
[Revised as of July 1, 2004]
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
[CITE: 33CFR151.2040]
[Page 297-298]

TITLE 33--NAVIGATION AND NAVIGABLE WATERS
CHAPTER I--COAST GUARD, DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
(CONTINUED)
PART 151_VESSELS CARRYING OIL, NOXIOUS LIQUID SUBSTANCES, GARBAGE,
MUNICIPAL
OR COMMERCIAL WASTE, AND BALLAST WATER--Table of Contents

Subpart D_Ballast Water Management for Control of Nonindigenous Species
in Waters of the United States

Sec. 151.2040 What are the mandatory requirements for vessels equipped
with ballast tanks that enter the waters of the United States after
operating beyond the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)?
(a) The master, owner, operator, person-in-charge of a vessel bound
for the Great Lakes or 1-ludson River, which has operated beyond the EEZ
during any part of its voyage, regardless of intermediate ports of calls
within the waters of the United States or Canada, must comply with
paragraphs (c) through (f) of this section, all of Sec. 151.2045, and
with the provisions of this part 151 subpart C.
(b) A vessel engaged in the foreign export of Alaskan North Slope
Crude Oil must comply with paragraphs (c) through (f) of this section,
all of Sec. 15 1.2045, and with the provisions of 15 CFR
754.2(j)(l)(iii). That section (15 CFR 754.2(j)(iii)) requires a
mandatory program of deep water ballast exchange (i.e., at least 2,000
meters water depth and recordkeeping), unless doing so would endanger
the safety of the vessel or crew.
(c) The master, owner, operator, agent, or person-in-charge of a
vessel entering the waters of the United States after operating beyond
the EEZ, unless specifically exempted by Sec. Sec. 15 1.2010 or
151.2015, must provide the information required by Sec. 151.2045 in
electronic or written form to the Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard or the
appropriate COTP as follows:
(1) For a United States or Canadian Flag vessel bound for the Great
Lakes. You must fax the required information to the COTP Buffalo,
Massena Detachment (315-764-3283), at least 24 hours before the vessel
arrives in Montreal, Quebec.
(2) For a foreign flagged vessel bound for the Great Lakes. You
must-(i) Fax the required information to the COTP Buffalo, Massena
Detachment (315-764-3283), at least 24 hours before the vessel arrives
in Montreal, Quebec; or
(ii) Complete the ballast water information section of the St.
Lawrence Seaway required Pre-entry Information from Foreign Flagged
Vessels Form' and submit it in accordance with the applicable Seaway
Notice.
[[Page 298]]

(3) For a vessel bound for the Hudson River north of the George
Washington Bridge. You must telefax the information to the COTP New York
at 718-354-4249 before the vessel enters the waters of the United States
(12 miles from the baseline).
(4) For a vessel not addressed in paragraphs (c)(l), (c)(2), and
(c)(3) of this section. Before the vessel arrives at the first port of
call in the waters of the United States, you must-(i) Mail the information to U.S. Coast Guard, do Smithsonian
Environmental Research Center (SERC), P.O. Box 28, Edgewater, MD 2 10370028; or
(ii) Transmit the information electronically to the NBIC at http://
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invasions.si.edulballast.htm or e-mail it to ballast@serc.si.edu; or
(iii) Fax the information to the Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard, do
the NBIC at 301-261-4319.
(iv) A single report that includes the ballast discharge information
for all U.S. ports that will be entered during this voyage will be
accepted unless the vessel exits the EEZ during transits.
(d) If the information submitted in accordance with paragraph (c) of
this section changes, you must submit an amended form before the vessel
departs the waters of the United States.
(e) This subpart does not authorize the discharge of oil or noxious
liquid substances (NLS) in a manner prohibited by United States or
international laws or regulations. Ballast water carried in any tank
containing a residue of oil, NLS, or any other pollutant must be
discharged in accordance with the applicable regulations.
(f) This subpart does not affect or supersede any requirement or
prohibition pertaining to the discharge of ballast water into the waters
of the United States under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33
U.S.C. 1251 to 1376).
[USCG-1998-3423, 64 FR 26682, May 17, 1999, as amended at 66 FR 58391,
Nov. 21, 20011
Effective Date Note: By USCG-2002-13 147, 69 FR 32869, June 14, 2004,
Sec. 15 1.2040 was revised, effective Aug. 13, 2004. For the convenience
of the user, the revised text is set forth as follows:

Sec. 151.2040 What are the mandatory ballast water management
requirements for vessels equipped with ballast tanks that
operate in the waters of the United States and are bound for
ports or places in the United States?
(a) A vessel bound for the Great Lakes or 1-ludson River, which has
operated beyond the EEZ (which includes the equivalent zone of Canada)
during any part of its voyage regardless of intermediate ports of call
within the waters of the United States or Canada, must comply with
Sec. Sec. 151.2041 and 151.2045 ofthis subpart, as well as with the
provisions of subpart C of this part.
(b) A vessel engaged in the foreign export of Alaskan North Slope
Crude Oil must comply with Sec. Sec. 151.2041 and 151.2045 of this
subpart, as well as with the provisions of 15 CFR 754.2(j)(l)(iii).
Section 15 CFR 754.2(j)(l)(iii) requires a mandatory program of deep
water ballast exchange unless doing so would endanger the safety of the
vessel or crew.
(c) A vessel not covered by paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section
and is bound for ports or places in the United States must comply with
Sec. Sec. 151.2041 and 151.2045 ofthis subpart.
(d) This subpart does not authorize the discharge of oil or noxious
liquid substances (NLS) in a manner prohibited by United States or
international laws or regulations. Ballast water carried in any tank
containing a residue of oil, NLS, or any other pollutant must be
discharged in accordance with applicable regulations.
(e) This subpart does not affect or supercede any requirement or
prohibition pertaining to the discharge of ballast water into the waters
of the United States under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33
U.S.C. 1251 to 1376).

